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This *24.95 Dacron Insulated Undersuit
Keeps You Warmer at 67 Below Freezing!

Insulated Booties

fSHOP BY MAIL \QA
SAVE MONEY! | —

Durene knit trim
laps, quilted boot.

> Keep feet warm
toast. State Bhoe >ize.
Reg. $3.95—no» $I-M
per pair. Neutral gray.
No. 546

THORESEN, Inc., Dept. 103-M
585 Water Street, New York 2, N. Y.
Rush Item* cheeked, with money back gusrsntee.

Checic, cash or money order enclosed.

Send COD plus COD fee. I enclose $1 deposit.

1°!•
1°
p

No. 333 Insulated Undersuit $9.55

No. 333-D DeLuxe Triple-Gard
2-Pe Insulated Undersuit 10.94

No. 566 Lifetime Address Book with
50 Extra Tabs FREE 1.25

No. 546 Insulated Booties 1.94

iPnrtt Nam*
& Addreu .

Perfect Protection for Sportsmen,
Hunters, State Troopers, Postmen,

Farmers, Railroad Employees, Milkmen,
Construction Engineers, Salesmen,

Bus and Truck Drivers, Telephone Linemen,
All Outdoor Workers and Men Over 35!

flliTcnS

This is the very same insulated suit selling joy this miracle arctic wgather jirotecticn.
from coast-to-coast for S24.95. The Siime
thick, warm DACRON insulation by Du-
Pont—the same rugged NYLON shell! The
same quality tailoring made by the same
manufacturer and bearing the very same
label! Incredible but true! Because the
manufacturer was hungry for cash, Thore-
sen came thru with a gigantic order at
far below regular wholesale price. Now
you reap the b:'nefits—you save over $15
on every garment you buy. You don't pay
S24.95. You pay only 38.88 plus a few cents
for mailing charges.

Over 500,000 Dacron Unaersuits
Sold Everywhere at Higher Pricei

The good news is spreading fust—thousands
of men—hunters, salesmen. policemen,
truckers, farmers, postal workers, construc
tion workers, milkmen, state troopers, etc.
—gladly pay iiollars more for their insu
lated suits! Every user is a booster because
even at 63 degrees below freezing these
wonderful garments keep you much warmer,
much more comfortable than other thick
fibres, including wool ! And you get cozy
warmth without bulk, without weight, with
out restricting your movements. So feather-
light you'll hardly know you have one on I
Yet it gives you amazing insulation for
hours and hours out in snow, ice and damp
"Nor'easter" gales. Now you, loo. can en-

Yet you need not pay up to 2'!.95 or more'
For a short time only you can own this
fine S24.95 sqit for only 8.88 plus 67 cents
for mailing costs.

Superior Quality Features
Give You long. Comfortable Weor

Don't let Thoresen's low, low price confuse
you. This is a quality-made garment in
every way—backed by 9 years' experience'
Won't shrink, stretch or lose shape everi
when washed scores of times. Never mats
or bunches. No special care needed. Just
pop into washing machine and hang to dry
fast! Dacron is odorless, non-toxic, moth
proof. The rugged Nylon shell gives you
unusually long wear. No rubber or sealinsr
chemicals used! Can be worn in normal
room temperature without sweating be.
cause it "breathes with your body." j.Jo
wonder over 500,000 men have bought one
or morel

Order Now Before
Cold Weather Sell-Owl!

We sold out 7 times last year much
higher prices. At Thoresen's Lucky-Buy
price our entire supply will sell out
fast! Dacron is odorless, non-toxic, moth
yours now and avoid disappointment^
Mention size: Small, Medium, Large or E*»rri
Large. No. 333—Datron & Nylon Insulatert
Suit (2-pc.). a.88 Add 67c postoge-.jy.sr^"

Deluxe TRIPLE-GARD Model-Only $R9 More
EXTRA SPECIAL for men who demand
the very best In fit and cold weather
comfort—the Deluxe Qoallty TRIPLE-GARD
model—yours for only 1.39 more. Expertly
tailored with world famous Multi-Cellulor
Insulation. All 3 LAYERS—Inner, middle
& outer — are perma-bonded to with
stand countless washings. Triple-Gard
never mats—never bunches. Triple-Gard
gives long wear, wonderful protection
even in coldesf weather. The Triple-Gard

Jacket is so well tailored If can be worn
as an outer garment, tool Triple-Gard
has sold for much higher prices—but yoy
pay only 1.39 more than for our Dacron
model. When ordering, be sure to men
tion "TRIPLE-GARD" and Order No. 333-D.
Also state size desired—Small, Medium'
Large or Extra Large. Quantity on the
deluxe model limited. Order now. Why
pay $29.95 or more.
No. 333-D. "TRIPLE-GARD" only $10,94

Over 500,000 Men Now Wear Insulated Undersuits

Men! If you have those
minor "over 35" aches
and pains in cold, damp or
moist weather, yau ought
to wear this Insulated
underwear suit for better
protection

With this undersuit
you can move, crouch,
bend, squat freely
without wearing a
"ton" of clothes.
Wonderful to wear at
football games

stay on the job—not
in bed! Don't lose
time and pay because
a winter cold has
you down. Keep your
body nice and warm
in cold weather

Don't bundle yourself lita
a mummy with extra IJA
ers, scarfs, vests/etc

wea"r If« ""^®"uit,' youwear LESS outer
yet feel WARmeri ^

Lifetime Address Book has REMOVABLE Addresses

Mall Coupon Direct to

Thoresen, Inc., Dept. 103-M
585 Water Street, N. Y. 2, N. Y.

COMP.

VALUE 3.98
A Telephone and Address Book
that's always up-to-date —
never becomes obsolete. When
number, address or name
changes — remove old address
and insert new tab. Takes
about 5 seconds! No need to
cross out, erase, start new
paoe, change sequence. All
names remain in order as al
ways! Room for 144 names,
addresses and phone numbers,
plus 3 BONUS Sections. I) Section for professions—dnMn«

You find theWe youwant fast in an emergency—when seconds count' 2) Sectionfor birthdays and anniversaries. Space for 365 namis & art
5' 3) Section for ChristmaiCard and Gift list. Room for 120 more names' Goldmine of

i?OLD^fnn"tpri tn"' Padded simulatod leather covcrs:bOLD tooled, spiral bindino. Book lies flat on anv nanc

rur'̂ ppJrp®^ i ? 'or address books not as practical. OurJ readers of VFW Magazine: 51 plus 25c
irvT^** postaoe and handling. TOTAL: SI.25. FREE' 50EXTRA change tabs! Order by No. 568.



His extraordinary book shows you

THE SECRETS

OF WINNING POKER
Be the first in your crowd to get his runaway best-seller
that almost takes the gamble out of poker. The first seven
editions were sold out as soon as the ink was dry. An eighth
printing has just been delivered and a ninth is on press.

Herbert 0. Yardley book started
I selling like wildfire when a small frac-
I lion of it appeared in The Saturday

EveningPost. , , .
Your best friends won t tell you what s m

it — and when you've read it you won t
tell them.

It's called The Education of a Poker
PrAYER And it's a priceless education. In it
Y diev tells the secrets of his systems for

• Jr. -it all the usual (and many of the
Mre)' kinds of Draw and Stud Poker.
"Never open on two smoff pair —never"

"Fold them," Yardley says. He's talking
about Straiglit Draw, nothing wild, 7 players.
"It's twelve to one you won't make a Full
House. If somebody else opens, don't stay.
Anyone who stays on two small pair should
have his head examined. You fold —or you
bluff by raising before the draw, standing
pat, then betting."

In the same specific way Yardley looks
over your shoulder at every hand and tells
vou exactly when to open, and when to pass
Lven though you have openers), when to
call or stay, when to bluff, when to raise,
when to be cautious, when to be brazenly
bold. And when to meekly fold.

He shows you all this by means of actual
snmule hands which he plays out for you
and analyzes. And you learn how to play
with the odds instead of against them.

How to develop net only a —
poket'faee but a poker head

Yardley tells you how to study and "read"
the other players -- watching and analyzingt eir mannerisms, learning their weaknesses

I their strengths. He makes you a master
«f"riesist at poker's psychological war.

TT ! 11c vnu wonderful salty stories (prob-He tells) Hermine) out of his
ably not ^J^pgrjcnce around the world —
own pof,® ciiarpen
stones 1 which the com

"R nfs" Alverson bet his farm againstgrower Bones ^ Five-Card Draw Deuces
and tTunder the. unfortunate dr-

nn longer being alive at the

"Sme '(After which Yardley gives you a bril-
STt analysis of how to ^ay your cards atFive-Card Draw Deuces Wild.)

HOW WOULD YOU PLAY

THESE DRAW POKER HANDS?

The game is Straight Draw —
nothing wild. Jacks or better to

open. There are 7 players

i ONE
BIG PAIR

FOUR CARD^
FLUSH

i THREE OF
A KIND

The llluglrndons ar« from
the SATURDAY EVENING
POST'S brilliant oxcorpt
from Ynrdloy's bCKjli,

© C.P.C.

You watch Jake Moses lose ten trunks full of
sample shoes—and you profit from his mis
take. You see how good and bad poker play
ers from the old west to China played their
hands—and how theyshould've played them.
Send for your copy today — of no risk

Yardley's book could easily turn a steady
loser into a steady winner. With its specific
advice and its great siories out of Yardley's
own experience, it amounts to a professional
education in the theory and practice of win
ning — and a post-graduate course in the
art of the bluff.

Send for your copy today. Get hold of it
before the others in your crowd. Send no
money. When the mailman brings your copy,
read it, enjoy it, study it for three full weeks'
on the house.If you don't actually win several
times the small cost of the book in your next
few poker sessions, simply return the book
within three weeks and pay nothing. Other
wise we'll bill you 33.95 plus postage as pay
ment in full. Simon and Schuster, Publishers
Dept. 30, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York City'

THIS IS HOW YARDLEY WOULD PLAY HANDS IN PANEL ABOVE
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by OLLIE ATKTKS

About HERBERT O. YARDLEY

Yardley's mastery o£ the infinite subtleties of
poker made him just the kind of agile thinker
whom you would expect to crack a wartime Japa
nese code (he did) and to write the classic book
on codes, ciphers and spies (he did; The Ameri
can Black Chamber).

"Because he plays such a tipht game of poker,"
says The Saturday Evening Post. "Yardley has
been dubbed 'Old Adhesive' by bis friends. Afler
his relirement (as a cryplanalysi) Yardley made a
scientific study of poker in all its varialions. thus
reinforcing his fifty years of experience as a player.
Now he has told all in The Education of a
Poker Plaver."

Here's how good it is
(the first tribute to yardley's book)

The New York Herald Trib
une Book Review says, "It
should be part of every fa
ther's investment portfolio for
his son — or for himself. What
Gorcn and Vnnderbilt have •
done for the bridge player, ;
Yardley lias now done for that i
submerged four-fifths of Amer
ican manhood that plays poker.
He has given us dignity, wis
dom and philosophy." I

—Tiieodorf. H. White. i

To Your Bookseller, or

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, Inc., Dept. 30,
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

I'm from Missouri and want to be sUoivn.
So send me a copy o£ Herbert O, Yardley's
new l>ook, the education oJ' a pokeb player.
If I don't win several times the price ol ttie
book in mv next tew poker sessions, I'll send
the book back within three weeks and pay
nottiing. Otlierwlsc, 1 will remit only $3.95
plus a few cents postage as payment In lull.

City Zone.. .State
• SAVE POSTAGE. Check here If ENCLOS

ING $3.95 as payment in full, in which
case we pfty postage. Same return privuege,
with money refunded In lull.

Availnblp nt a sliKlUly lilKhor prlco In
CanaUa ihrough Mu.sson Book Co.. Toronto



The Champagne of Bottle Beer

presents

JIMMY DEMARET

announcing

AU-STAR
GOLF

u

We'll be bringing it to you again . . . the
greatest sports show on TV . . . third
straight year on ABC! And, to add to the
lustre of ALL-STAR GOLF, one of golf-
ing's all-time greats, colorful Jimmy
Demaret, will report the dramatic play-
by-play action.

Again, the game's greatest golfers...
stars like Sam Snead, Arnold Palmer, Bill
Casper and many others . . . will play
thrilling head to head matches for big
stakes and you'll have a caddy-close view
of every exciting shot.

So, tune in every Saturday this fall and
winter... and add to your viewing enjoy
ment with Miller High Life, the genuine
Milwaukee beer ... brewed only in Mil
waukee by the Miller Brewing Company.

WATCH FOR IT

°"A B C £•
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TO: PROGRAM CHAIRMEN, ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEES

SUBJECT: "THE TWENTIETH CENTURY" Programs Available on 16mnn Film

Here's the perfect answer to a Program Chairman's problem of how to make any meeting
exciting and inviting. You can obtain, on a free-ioan basis, 16mm prints of The Prudential Insurance

Company's award-winning television series—"The twentieth century." These are the fascinating
and dramatic shows about the people and events that made history during "the twentieth century"

—exactly as broadcast each Sunday on the CBS Television Network.

Right now you can choose from a wide selection of programs from past seasons. And soon

these new and significant shows—to be seen this year—will be available: 1. "The Movies Learn

To Talk"—Garbo's first words on film, and such other historic and nostalgic moments as

Al Jolson singing "Mammy"; 2. "The Suicide Run to Murmansk"—an eye-witness account of

the fabulous World War II adventure; 8. "The Week That Shook The World"—the

seven days before the actual outbreak of World War II; 4. "Poland On A Tightrope"; 5. "Goering";

6. "Age of the Jet"; 7. "The Olympics"—and many others.

To obtain a print of any of this season's shows or any of the past "the twentieth century"

programs, contact your local Prudential Agent or office.

HERE ARE SOME OF "THE TWENTIETH CENTURY" PROGRAMS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE ON 16MM FILM

*"THE ADDICTED"—The shocking story of
narcotics addiction in the United States.

"REVOLT IN HUNGARY"— Films smuggled out from
behind the "Iron Curtain'' of the Hungarian uprising.

"MISSIONS OUTER SPACE"-Man challenges
his last frontier,

"WOODROW WILSON-THE FIGHT FOR PEACE"

— His battle for "The League of Nations."

"JET CARRIER" —Our mobite attack force.

"THE TIMES OF TEDDY ROOSEVELT"-The color,
excitement and charm of the Rough Rider.

"PERON AND EVITA"—The Argentine "strong man"
—and the woman who shared his power.

"ROCKNE OF NOTRE DAME"-The most colorful
football coach of all.

*"MAN OF THE CENTURY"-The life of
Winston Churchill.

"F. B. I."—J. Edgar Hoover and his organization

"HIROSHIMA"—The events that led to
dropping the first atom bomb.

'Derates specie/ hour progrom, all olhors hall hoof. Films

Consul/ your local paper lor fimo and slalion

••WAR IN SPAIN"-The Spanish CIvli War.

*"FACE OF CRIME"—Its causes and cures.

"D-DAY i"—The buildup for Invasion.

"D-DAY II"—The attack.

•"THE RED SELL"—Russian Propaganda
at work — 2 parts.

•"ENTER WITH CAUTION-THE ATOMIC AGE"
—Atomic radiation and its perilS-
"THE NUREMBERG TRIALS"-Nazi war criminals
brought to justice.

•"BRAINWASHING"—Communist psychological
techniques.

"MUSSOLINI"-The rise and fall of a dictator.

"GANDHT'-Tho life and work of the great spiritual
and political leader.

"RIOT IN EAST BERLIN"—Anti-Communist
demonstrations in the Soviet Zone.

"VICTORY OVER POLIO"-Tho Jonas Salk story.

"F. D. R.-THIRD TERM TO PEARL HARBOR"

—The man. the events, the decision to run.

oro "os broodcasi," including insuianze messages.

of -THE TWENTIETH CENTURY''

PRUDENTIAL

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

GROUP INSURANCE • GROUP PENSIONSLIFE INSURANCE ANNUITIES SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT PROTECTION

iMrt • •-•MillI



HOW WALL STREET
JOURNAL READERS

GET AHEAD

By a Subscriber
"One day I picked up The Wall Street
Journal in a railroad club car. I expected
duil reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the brightest, most in
teresting articles I ever read.

"I sent for a Trial Subscription. For
the first time in my life I began to un
derstand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I learned about the
far-reaching changes taking place in
America. I found out about new inven
tions, new industries and new ways of
doing business that are helping ambi
tious men earn money. My Trial Sub
scription to The Journal cost me $7. It
showed me how to increase my income."

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U. S.,
The Journal is printed daily in five
cities—New York, Washington, Chicago,
Dallas and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. EM-ll

YOU

ocquire

I gtWakgAT HOME!
L#%WW EARN LL. B. DEGREE

LaSalle's famous Law Library—used as refer
ence in many Law libraries and Law offices—
has enabled thousands to master Law surpris
ingly fast, in spare hours at home, for busmess
and professional advancement.

These 14 remarkable volumes, compiled by
leading professors and lawyers, cover the whole
basic field of Law in condensed, orderly, sim
plified manner.

You advance rapidly with this great library,
plus special lectures furnished. We guide you
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth
od of instruction...you learn by doing—han
dling legal problems—not by memorizing rules.

Send for two FREE booklets, "Law Training
for Leadership," and "Evidence," answering
questions about Law and its value to you.
Mail coupon below. No obligation.

Aeeredited member, National Home Study Council

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn St. Dept. 11328L Chicago 5, in<

Send me yoi r two FREE booklets described abov&
without obligation.

Name .Age

Street

City, Zont&State

ELKS NMIONAL FOUNDATION

'The Joy of Giving'

Vermont State Pres., Roymond Quesnel, awards Elks Notional Foundation Scholar*
ships to Rita Gorant of Bennington (left), and Pauline Page of East Montpelier.

VERMONT ELKS AT SILVER TOWERS
Some 300 Vermont Elks and their

families gathered at Silver Towers
Camp in Brookfield on a recent Sunday
to observe the annual Elks family
pilgrimage.

A highlight of the day's activities was
the presentation of two Elks National
Foundation Awards to Vermont stu
dents. Scholarships of $600 were
awarded to Miss Rita Garant of Ben
nington and to Miss Pauline Page of
East Montpelier.

Elks and their families enjoyed a tour
of inspection of the camp buildings,
and those who had never visited Silver
Towers were greatly impressed by the
work which had been done at the
camp. Of special interest were the
newly constructed chapel for worship;
the remodeled bam which now serves
as camp store, craft shop and sleeping
quarters; the freshly decorated infir
mary, and a large wading pool.

Members of the Vermont Elks Board

of Trustees met at tlie "Little House"
at camp during the morning to consider
plans for expanding Silver Towers to
accommodate more of Veimont's many
handicapped youngsters and to make
plans for conducting a building program
for the camp. Two of the recommenda
tions for development in the near future
include the construction of at least two
double cabins to be used as housing
facilities for campers and counselors,
and the building of a swimming pool-

The committee appointed to investi
gate and work out the building program
includes Americo Colombo of Barre,
Chairman; Heniy Ryan of Bennington;
John Brown of Bellows Falls; Stanley
Nelson of Montpelier, and Dennis
Brooks of Springfield. A four-man fund-
raising committee was also named, and
it is composed of Archie Buttura, Barre,
Chaii-man; Mahlon Corker, Montpelier;
Clarence Akley, Lyndonville, and Rich
ard Sheridan of Springfield.

CLK8 NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work/ untouched by expenditures of administration,

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN f. MAUBy. CHAIRMAN, >6 COURT 5T . tOSTON >, MASS.
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H,GH-HEEtED BRIDE

tin gov/nious saLoxuri--- lon^
xtravaga"^ "r

3ccer"

complete w'th ie
J npt accen'^

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

to be the biggest doll value in

America or your money back

in full. 'Ttc^^. ^(tcC. .

BIG 7.0" GLAMOR BRIDE
with bridal ensemble and
21-pc. trousseau
A fashionable Miss lavishly gowned in the most extrava
gant gown ever made for dolls. Fitted satin bodice is
topped by a double row of hand-finished nylon and lace.
Sleeves end in nylon puffs. The deep satin skirt scallops
apron bouffant layers of net over silky underskirt. With
party dress, formal gown, sundress and stole, lounging out
fit, nightgown, extra high heel shoes, hose, purse, hangers
and sunglasses. This is the most beautiful doll in the world!

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. • CHICAGO 47, ILL.

Doll and Outfits

$16.95 in
retail stores

ROOTED, SHAMPOOABLE,

LONG SARAN HAIR

BIG EYES

OPEN AND CLOSE

H

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC.
2331 N. Washtenaw, Chicago 47, Ml.

Please rush at once on MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 20" Bride DoH
with 21 pc. Paris mspired Trousseau at $6.95.

Name.

Address.

City .Zone.

Dept. KB-1 5

_State_

Q I enclose $6.95 for Bride Doll arid Trousseau
O ' enclose $7.95 for Bride Doll, Trousseau & Trunk
Q Ship Post Paid Q Ship C.O.D. I pay C.O.D. charge and postoge
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON ☆

PROPAGANDA MILLS grind in gov
ernment agencies now that Congress is
out of the way and the cleanup flow
of "point with pride" and "view with
alaiTTi" handouts from the "Hill" has
dried to a trickle. Ever since Russia hit
the moon with a rocket in mid-Septem
ber, for instance, the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration has
been giving the newsmen press kits.
Moscow says nothing about space mis
siles unless they click, but NASA has
mimeo machines running at top speed
putting out what might be called fact
sheets. NASA has 25 publicity people
.spread over three floors at its new
headquarters, producing information for
the press. Tlie heck of it is that a lot of
the stuff backfires when the rockets fiz
zle. NASA, undaunted, on one occasion
put out a press booklet explaining why
eight Vanguard rockets failed.

THREE OLD CRYPTOGRAMS still
hide the location of the fabulous Beale
fortune in the Southwest. Windsor B.
W. Stroup, a retired Naval gun factory
supei-visor, told the American Crypto
gram As.sociation Convention here'that
he has found new leads to the solution
of the codes. The three cryptograms-
coded sheets of numbers—were left with
a Virginia innkeeper in 1822 by Wil
liam Beale, who buried his tons of gold
and silver in the Southwest in 1820.
No one as yet has broken the codes.

SITE OF THE WORLD'S FAIR of
1963-64 will cause a big hassle in Con
gress next session. There is strong pres
sure to hold it in Washington, but New
York is also a front-line contender.

THAT MILLION DOLLAR fountain in
memory of General John J. Pershing
may not be ready in time for the Persh
ing Centennial Celebration here next
year. It's on paper at present.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY is noth
ing new. We simply have gone soft in
this age of coddling. Alexandria, Va.,
Courts nearby have an 1820 copy of the
1650 Code of Connecticut General
Court, which said: "If any man have a
stubbome and rebellious sonne of suf
ficient yeares and understanding, viz
sixteene yeares of age, which will not
obey the voice of his father or the voice
of his mother and that when they have
chastened him will not harken . •
such sonne shall bee put to death.

BEHIND the Latin American curtain
there is seething unrest. We are not
making friends. We have Dominican
Republic trouble, the Castro Cuban
muddle and now a Venezuelan row. We
gave asylum to former Venezuelan dic
tator, Marcos Perez Jimenez, who was
throw!! out of liis country in 1958. He
has been living witli his family in a
plush Miami Beach home. He is wanted

in Venezuela. We have ordered him
deported, but proceedings, even if suc
cessful, might take years. Some Vene
zuelans, it is recalled, insulted Vice-
President Nixon when he visited there.

A SOAPY IDEA to give away the 24
historic columns of the old east entrance
of the Capitol has been turned down by
Capitol Architect J. George Stewart. A
manufacturer of a soap powder offered
to buy the stone pillars, then cut them
into litde pieces and give them away as
premiums. There would be a coupon
good for a hunk of the Capitol in every
box. Decision on what to do with the
columns will be made next year.

VODKA DRINKING shows no increase
following the visit of Nikita Khmshchev
to tliis country, according to talk around
the National Press Club bar. Vodka
signs in liquor stores have now disap
peared. Yogurt sales have increased.

WASHINGTON'S POLICE are going
modem in a big way. The Department
plans to equip many foot patrolmen
with two-way radios for use in "busy"
nighttime areas. It also will have 26
civilian parking attendants, most of
them women, to tag cars for meter vio
lations, thus releasing 16 motorcycle
officers for more serious business.

ZOOS ARE DANGEROUS unless pro
vided with proper safeguards, and the
famous one in the Nation's Capital seeks
$240,000 for additional safety installa
tions. Last year 65 children and 11
adults got behind guard rails and took
their lives in their hands. A little girl
slipped through the bars of a lion cage
and was killed.

POTOMAC PICKINGS.-Sticker on the
bumper of the smallest small car in
Washington reads "not Sanforized" . . .
Washington leads all cities in consump
tion of liquor, over 58 fifths a year for
every inhabitant . . . Four old World
War I French artillery 75's fire the
salutes when foreign dignitaries come
to Washington; they make more boom
• • • One-seventh of the U. S. National
debt is in savings bonds with a cash
value of $42 billion . . . Pu,e Food and
Drug Administration is cracking down
on roadside diners which sell ampheta-
rnine sulfate tablets, without a prescrip
tion, to buck drivers ... A real estate
development firm wants to build a $150
million bus terminal, heliport, garage
and office building here . . . Atomic
Energy Commission has found a way to
lemove 94 per cent of radioactive stron-
tium-90 from skimmed milk williout
changing its content; how about beer?
. . . Army wants to buy 1,000 German
sheplierd dogs for sentiy duty at mis
sile sites ... In 139 big mail fraud
cases last year Americans were duped
out of more than $43 million. Post
master Summerfield savs. • •



We were stuck in the busy
mid-Manhattan street. Behind

us the traffic piled bumper to
bumper/ herns screeching indig
nantly. The Colonel leaned over to
our cab driver. "What's wrong?"
he asked.

The cabbie pointed with his cigarette to the car In
iront, "Loolt."

We did. The car ahead of us—a shiny 1959 model
—had stalled and the starter clattered endlessly with
that empty metallic sound that you know in advance
is not going to make the motor catch. Twisting the

-ignition key in helpless fury, the unfortunate motorist
at the same time was exchanging uncomplimentary
opinions with the drivers of the vehicles snarled be
hind him. At length he piled out of the car, wrenched
at the hood, and looked fiercely at the inert engine.
To no one in particular, but as though to vindicate
himself to his tormenters, he shouted: "I just know it's'
those damned spark plugs. Only two thousand miles
and already they're shotl"

Startled, I turned to my companion. "Colonel," I
demanded, "is this a plant?" He stared back at me,
then he got it and he began to laugh. So did I, in a
moment, and there we were in this taxicab, stalled
between skyscrapers and going no place, roaring as
though we'd never stop.

Spark plugs! That was the joke. The Colonel and I
were on our way to his downtown office where I was
scheduled to interview him for a magazine stoiy. The
subject—spark plugs.

You see, Col. Fred Dollenberg Is the inventor and
manufacturer of a device which is designed to allow
automobiles to run without spark plugs!

Later, sitting in his top floor office, with the drapes
parted to reveal the exciting lower Manhattan skyline
I got a more leisurely look at the Colonef. I wondered
and asked about his smashed nose,—the war maybe?
—and he smiled and said no. Just an opposing tackle
with a very hard head. Dollenberg was a star fullback
at St. Joseph's in Philadelphia before he joined the
Army Air Force as a pilot immediately after he got his
degree as an engineer. After war was declared against
Japan and Germany, he saw enough action to later
receive the Inquirer Hero Award as Philadelphia's most
decorated flyer, succeeding a similar award to Marine
hero At (Pride of the Marines) Schmid. He was one of
the first to personally pilot Gen. Douglas MacArthur.
Evidently there was considerable brilliance to this
young fighter; he started the climb up to the brain
brass, and some of the military manuals he was
charged with preparing are still used by the Air Force.
(Only part of this did I drag out of Dollenberg. Indeed
it was only through reading a newspaper file that I
learned of the Colonel's outstanding combat record!)

It was while Dollenberg was in command of a task
force of seasoned P-40 pilots that a grim incident took
place which set the then Capt. Dollenberg off on his
restless search for perfection. A young ace, coming
in safe and sound from a mission wh^re he had gone
•through murderous enemy fire, never made it to his
safe hut a few hundred yards away. He nosed a bit
too low—no engine power to get the plane up quickly
—and the trees that lay just short of the runway

Advertisement

by Hairy Mayer
As told to him by

Colonel Fred P. Dollenberg

caught the plane and pilot and crashed both. Dollen
berg was horrified at the accident and at the paralysis
of fatalism that seemed to settle on the shoulders of
officers and enlisted men alike in the face of a tragedy
so senseless. .. . After all, it seemed to say, it is true,
isn't it, that more planes are lost through engine failure
and other non-combat accidents than are brought down
by the Japs? You had to expect such things-and accept
them ... But Dollenberg couldn't accept them. Not
when the cause of this type of accident could be ripped
out of the engine.

"Plug failure?", I asked. He nodded, shortly. "This
tragedy and others, too. Too many others. Did you
know that spark plugs were invented more than 40
years ago for engines whose limit was 20 miles an
hour? These very same spark plugs? And that in princi
ple they haven't changed an iota since? Can you imagine
a 2000 horsepower motor depending for ignition on a
skinny little spark that had been intended to help

•••'•I.

"The spark plug ivas inventoil morr. ihnn 40
years ago. For the last 20 years it has not
bt'en doing an adequate, job. The U. S. Ant-y
find Air Force knew this only too well. The
A nt-'n/ Bureau of Aeronautics cooperatud icitli
me by undertaking e.xtensiva, expensive test
ing to replace obsolete spark plugs tvith this

efficient type of fuel ignition. If'o were
siicrrssful tvith the LS-702—the aircraft prede
cessor of the present Leetra Fuel Igniter for
automobiles. Today this extraordinary inven
tion is replacing spark plugs in tens of thou-
sands of automobiles throughout the country.
By 1961 every car made will tnrry fuel igniters
not spark plugs" ... Col. Frc<l F. Dolloiihcrj:,
U. S. Air Forcc, from a speech at iho Conrad
Hilloa Hotel, .Cliicago, January 8, 1958.

Grandpa toot around the square on a Sun
day afternoon? Well, that's what these twys
had under their P-40 hoods." The accident
had started him off on his search, I supposed,
and again he nodded. It hadn't been an easy
journey. Apathy, defeatism — a young enthu
siasm will always encounter these. I've done many sue*-
cess interviews, and it's a rare success that has been a
joy ride. Dollenberg spent long hours off duty working
on the problem of the antiquated spark plug, but when
the war ended he still hadn't cracked it. Returning to a
young wife and family the Colonel organized a non-
scheduled commercial airline and operated it for 3
million miles, even introducing gliders for the first time
in commercial aviation.

If it hadn't been for some weight-throwing on the
part of one of the larger airlines which had begun to
smart under the irritating competition it was getting
from the Dollenberg outfit, the young man would un
doubtedly have succeeded in commercial aviation and
this particular story wouldn't have been written. But
as it was. Dollenberg was forced out of business on
the sort of technicality that somehow seems always to
crop out against the small business, not the big. He
had to sell.

Well, there he was —with a little money left from
the debacle, a family, and a living to make for them.
He turned his attention once more to the anachronism
of modern engines —the spark plug. Starting again
from scratch, he reviewed the problem.

"It's really quite simple," said Col. Dollenberg.
An engine provides power for a vehicle because

gasoline, sprayed into the cylinder, is ignited by a
spark. When ignited the gasoline burns pushing the
piston down into the cylinder. The more complete the
burning of the gas the more force in the cylinder. The
more force, the more power. Obviously, therefore, the
larger the spark the more gas ignited and burned.
What we were after was a much larger spark, a big, fat
flame!"

"And the conventional spark plug can't provide iU"

"No, it cannot. Every mechanic knows that."

"And the kid in the plane?"

"The P-40? What killed him was insufficient fire—a
spark too skinny to ignite sufficient gas to give the
engine instant power to climb up and over those
trees."

"Why can't the spark plug give a fat spark?" I per*
sisted.

The colonel spoke simply. "Because of its basic
design. Every spark plug has an air gap—.025 to .035
of an inch—and the spark is no larger than the gap.
No larger did I say? Only when the plugs are brand
new is the spark even as large! Carbon forming im
mediately as the plug is put into use begins fouling,
then ruining, the tip. The thin wire electrodes begin to
wear away. The danger—and enormous expense—of
this obsolete mechanism lies in these factors."

The answer to the spark plug was an igniter which
had no airgap—which contained no wire electrodes—
whose tip would not foul—which would not blow out
even at the highest compressions . . . which would
never need a replacement for the life of the engine.

Colonel Dollenberg went to Washington.

The Navy didn't accept him with open arms. The
principle — fine! Let's see it work. And Dollenberg
made it work. After the most exhaustive tests, he knew
he was in. His LS-702 proto- (Continued-on next page)
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-HOW MOTORISTS ARE SAVING $100 A YEAR-

SPARK PLUGS LECTRA FUEL IGNITERS

Advertisement

I stilt haven't fully answered your ques
tion. . . . How you'll use more air and
less gas . . . the savings on your battery
... increased RPM . .. how carbon — the
enemy of spark plugs — actually in
creases the efficiency of Fuel Igniters.
But what I've tried to say is that the
spark plug is as inferior to the Fuel Ig
niter as the wagon is to the modern
automobile. And just as out-dated. Auto
mechanics know this now. The ordinary
motorist is learning about it fast."

"One last question: What about De
troit, Col. Dollenberg? Do you feel you're
fighting a crusade?"

Dollenberg looked out of the window,
out into the dusk of the city. There was
a reflective quietness about him as he
thought of his reply. Then he said: "No,
we don't believe we're fighting the big
spark plug manufacturers. Oh, there's
bound to be a competitive fight soon be
cause it's a matter of only a short time
before these giants will all scrap their
investments in the obsolete spark plug
and turn to the manufacture of fuel ig
niters. Meanwhile —to put it quite can
didly—there is, of course, that huge in
vestment in stocks of spark plugs to
liquidate and while the big fellows are
attempting to unload, LECTRA will be
booming along." The grin came out
again as he said: "I hopethey take their
time about it. At the rate we're going
we'll be big enough to take care of our
selves shortly."

I got'up to go, convinced that Dollen-
berg's quiet confidence was well-
founded. The product and the man were
right for each other. Here's an incident
which impressed me. A short time ago,
LECTRA ran a mail order advertisement
in the sober New York Times. One of the
replies they got was from a gentleman in.
Pennsylvania who put it to LECTRA right
on the line. Said the Pennsylvania man:

"I've read your ad in the New York
Times. What 1 want you to do before I
order a set is for you to send me a copy
of that ad through the United States
mails. Then if your Fuel Igniters won't
come through with all those fancy prom
ises — and if you don't send my money
back if they don't perform as you say —
I'll have Uncte Sam on my side while I
go after you." The hard-bitten Pennsyl
vania man was sent the ad through the
mails, all right. And he ordered a set of
Fuel Igniters. LECTRA wasn't fearful that
Uncle Sam would be after them. Be
cause—and here was the kicker—Uncle
is a LECTRA customer! Many military in
stallations have field-tested the Fuel
Igniter. As a result of these field tests,
many thousand Fuel Igniters have been
purchased by these government units.

So that's the story of The Big Fat
Flame. I'm leaving a little space for a
message from Col. Dollenberg. Mean-'
while I'm on my way outside to the
garage with my set of Fuel Igniters. I
can't wait to get rid of those spark plugs!

I several timesGapping V
Replacing / '
Gas Consumption 600 gallons
Additional cost $50 a year

of premium gas

type was approved for U. S. Navy high-
compression engine use.

If that had been it, it still would have
made a good story —the revolutionary
change that a former fighter pilot had
effected in militaiy aircraft But that
wasn't all. Ooilenberg turned to the field
of automobiles.

For more than 40 years the old-fash
ioned spark plug had been the standard
gas igniter for every car made. During
that time engine power had soared from
less than 20 horse to more than 300.
Every year the puny spark plug with its
skinny little flame became less able to
do its job. The new high compression
engines were now burning out spark
plugs in a few thousand miles of driving.
In 1958 Americans paid more than 500
million dollars merely to replace worn-out
spark plugs. To provide what spark
plugs could not do, the big oil companies
began to produce super and than super-
super gas — at super prices! Not only
were car owners spending a huge sum
for plugs each year — they were also
spending a fortune in premium gas for
the privilege of keeping spark plugs In
their engines. And even at that they
were not getting their money's worth, as
the new cars they bought very soon be
came sluggish ones.

If ever there was a call for a modern,
efficient ignition mechanism to go with
the modern automobile, this was it. Del-
lenberg heard the call. He marketed tha
LECTRA FUEL IGNITER!

There were problems. Little ones like
designing the aircraft igniter to the same
size and shape as the conventional auto
mobile spark plug it was to replace. And
big ones such as getting a small voice
heard in the towering wilderness of the
Detroit automobile kingdom. Dollenberg
was helped by the shrewdness of fleet
operators whose business depended upon
efficiency and economy. Taxicabs running
triple-shift around the clock installed the
Fuel Igniter and reported a 10-20% in
creased gas mileage percariTruck owners
followed suit—and then the motorist. In
less than 12 months, sales of ihe Lectra
Fuel Igniter zoomed into the million
dollar stratosphere!

I asked Ooilenberg about the Lectra
advertising claim that had jolted
motorists all over the country. "Colonel,
you've made the guarantee that LECTRA
FUEL IGNITER will save a car owner

$100 a year or that you will take back
the igniters and refund their money.
How do you arrive at that one hundred
dollars figure?"

"It's based on the average of 10,000
miles of driving in one year. First ther*
will be a saving of from $10 to $12 a
year in eliminating spark-plug cleaning,
gapping, and adjusting at 5,000 miles,
replacement at 10,000 miles."

"Does that mean that the Fuel Igniter
v/ill need no cleaning or replacing for a
whole year?'

"It means that the Fuel Igniter will
never have to be cleaned or replaced! I
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465 gallons
not 3 cent

$10 per year

$40 per year
$50 per year

TOTAL SAVINGS = SlOO per year

mean that we guarantee that it will out*
last the life of any car! Not only that; we
are also guaranteeing that the Fuel Ig
niter will squeeze up to 6 — mayt)e 8 —
more miles out of every gallon of gas
purchased the first year and every year
—or we will replace them free until they
do. That's a saving of $40 per year. And
it will do this using regular gas —
economy gas—not the super gas bought
at such walloping prices. That means a
saving of $50 each year. And the Ig
niters will do this every year of the car's
life—they improve with age. They never
wear out!"

As Dollenberg talked I drew up a
chart. You can see it at the top of
this page.

I said to Dollenberg. "Colonel, to a
person like myself — a guy who drives
a car well but knows next to nothing
about its mechanism—who's always felt
the car runs better after it's had a wash
—how wilt I know right away I've really
got something after I've switched from
spark plugs to Fuel Igniters?"

The Colonel twinkled at me in sym
pathy. "I've always felt it a pity they
don't teach mechanics to all school chil
dren. I think I know just how you feel.
Anyway —very seriously — please listen
to this: The first time you press the
starter after you've installed the Igniters
(very simple —by the way), you'll hear
and feel an instant clean throb and an
immediate even roar of the engine. I tell
you. you'll be astonished. Even on the
coldest morning you'll get a thrill, listen
ing to your engine kicking over instantly
and then settling quickly into a smooth
purr. As for stalling in traffic, like that fel
low did this afternoon, that won't happen
to you. Stalling is almost always traceable
to a faulty spark—and the Igniter will not
fault. Climbing and passing? Even a big
325 horsepower car can and does falter
on a hill or when it tries to pass if sud
denly the spark plugs aren't burning
sufficient gas. That won't happen to
you. Instead you'll climb and pass more
swiftly than you've ever known because
you'll be burning gas, not wasting it.
You've heard about the simple exhaust
test? Try it. First, with the spark plugs in
place, let the engine idle and stuff a ball
of white absorbent cotton into the mouth
of the exhaust. It will come out soaking
with unused gasoline. Then try it with
Igniters replacing the plugs. The cotton
ball wil! be almost dry. The gas burned
instead of escaping through the exhaust.
Or here's something else. Again with
spark plugs in the car go into gear —or
in drive if you have an automatic trans
mission. Don't touch the accelerator.
Now note how much the car moves for-
ward — if at all. Then unscrew the plugs
and put back the Igniters. If you stood
still with spark plugs you'll move forward
from 4 to 6 miles an hour with the Ig
niters while not touching the gas pedal!
The gas that was required with spark
plugs in your car merely to idle your
motor without being able to move it
forward, carries you forward up to six
miles an hour with Igniters in the engine!
One more final thing — with spark plugs
a car rnust be looked over and adjusted
several times a year. You know that from
your own experience. But can you ap
preciate the concept of rwvar, never hav
ing to remove or change spark plugs
because you don't carry any? The con
cept of Fuel Igniters becoming perma-
ntnt installations in your engine — for
the life of your engine?

"Y«t, with all this—believe it or not—

This article has been presented both as an advertisement for the Lectra Fuel Igniter and
as a public service. Especially do I wish toemphasiie the words public service. It is flattering
to be imitated it is said, but since the invention of the Lectra Fuel Igniter, there have
appeared so-called "imitations" which have failed to perform aspromised.

We state, flatly and sincerely, that we can back every claim that appears in Mr. Mayer's
story Please look very carefully at the table which follows: The fuel consumption figures in
Ihis chart arecompiled from extensive field tests by industrial and private users.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE - LECTRA FUEL IGNITERS
NOTE-AII Leetra-equipped cars in these tests used REGULAR GAS

{complied Irooi survey (tports and (i«ld tests)
Ucira Fu«l

llnitart
Mllei
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22,2
20.3
27,6
26.0
21,2
21.0
18.0
19.1
21.5
17,0
23.8
20.0
20.9

YUfl

i956
1959
19S5
1954
1955

Mak* H car

Chevrolet V8
Oldsmobile
Nash Rambler
Plymouth 6
Ford Faiflane

3957 Chrysler Windsor
" Oldsmobile9S-

Pontiac
Dodge 0-500
Buick Super
Chevrolet
Plymouth V-8
Oldsmobile98
(air-conditioned)

1954
1958
1957
1951
1958
1956
1955

Spirk Plu(
MMal

fir Gallon

17.7
17.1
20.0
22.2
14.0
16.5
15.5
15.6
16.0
13.0
16.9
16.0
15.0

(fialn) fitra
Milit Mlitt

Incrsaitt Par Gsllia

24% 4.5
18.7% 3.2

38% 7.6
17% 3.S
50% 7.2
20% 3.5
14% 2.5

22,4% 3.5
35% 5.5
22% 4.0

40,8% 6.9
25% 4.0
40% 6,0

our files in New York City.

Nothing IS as e*acsing-<»» whimiui" " w«.u swusncs. in ttie final analysts, noth
ing will prove to you the extraordinary benefits of the Lectra Fuel Igniter as itsperform
ance inyour own automobile.

Therefore we guarantee (and stake our reputation and our business on this guarantee):
That Lectra Fuel 'eniters must be eve^hing we say they are, everything
wehave ledyou to expect. They must make yourcar perform as younever
thought it would and on regular gas. You must IN YOUR OWN JUDGMENT
get easier starting, faster Pick-up, improved economy (to conform to the
table above) or you can return them after10-day trial and get back every
cent you paid—without question and without delay. What's more-they
must continue to function properly for the life of yourcar or they will be
replaced until they do.

We've taken a lot ofyour time in presenting our slory. Now there's nothing else to say;
the rest is up to our Fuel Igniter, If you want to try them (bear in mind our guarantee) they
will be rushed to you as convenience we are adding
a coupon to the bottom of this page, Ij you II fill it out and mail it | can promise you themost Mciting automobile experience you ve ever known. '' ^

Lectra Fuel Igniter Co.

LKtra Fu.l l«nl»*' Co., D«pl. K-14
11 East «7 Street. New York 17, N, Y.
Rush my Lectf. Fuel Igniters by return mail on your money-baek guarantee.
• I,nelo«e»12.6p tor 6 Igniters
• Ienelo»etl6.a0for8lgniter*
• 1 enetose $ Igniters at »2,10 eietj

My car Is.

Name .

Address

City ...

Bfng'eharges°' ' tJepasIt and will pay postman balanca
modalyear rn«k«

.no, of cylinder*

Zona State.



FROM OUR READERS

I wish to express my sincere appre
ciation for "The Soviet Challenge"—
the splendid article by Bruno Shaw in
the September issue—containing the
strong and forthright remarks of Ad
miral Arleigh A. Burke.

We take great pride in the many
Alaska Elks semng in our Armed
Forces. Outstanding among these is
Rear Admiral Ken Craig, who served on
Admiral Burke's staff in the Bureau of
Personnel, and is a member of Kodiak
Lodge. May I add that Mr. Shaw's
article is most timely.

John A. Gibdoxs
Past President

Kodiak, Alaska Alaska Elks Assn.
•

I wish to commend Brmio Shaw for
his excellent article in the September
issue of The Elks Magazine. It is
heartening to have your fine Magazine
offer readers the words of Admiral
Arleigh A. Burke, and I am placing it
in the hands of as many people as
I can.

There is nothing as vital during these
times as being informed, by a leader
who speaks boldly and declares the
dangers our country faces.
Monrovly, Calif. Mrs. Jaxe Sivekt

•

I enjoyed reading the excellent ar
ticle by Eugene Rachlis—"When Credit
Goes to Work"—which appeared in the
August, 1959, issue.

Marie H. Stanton
Vice President

Credit Women's Breakfast Club
San Pedro, Calif.

•

The article by Eugene Rachlis about
the use of credit in small business was
very timely. It hit the nail right on
the head.
San Antonio, Texas D. J. Dousman

•

"When Credit Goes to Work"—the
small business article by Eugene
Rachlis in the August issue—was very
worthwhile. We compliment you very
highly for this article.

L. S. Higgins, Secy.
F. O. Schoedinger, Inc.

Columbus, Ohio
•

Your Travel Department is certainly
efficient and thorough. We had a very
enjoyable trip to Cape Hatteras, and
your literature and maps were very
helpful.

Harold Hersiiberger
WiLLIAMSPORT, Pa.

Since 1 926! The Halvorfold

capocifv

Kxelutii
Loott'ieaf Device

brown Morocco
$9.00 Smooth blaek or

Loo8e4eaf Pasa Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive
jy features. Read Special

Offer below

brown Calfskin

'Now with or without ELK emblem outside front

"Made to Order" for ELKS '
NOW In Its .nSrd year—Tho HALVORFOLD Mil-fold.
pass-cBse, oard-caso. Jiist what every Klk neetis. Ko
fumbling for your passes. Unsnap Holvorfold. and each
pass shows imrfGr Bepamte. transparent face, protcct<Nl
from dirt and wear. logcnious loose-leaf device shows 8.
12 or 16 njctnbarshlp cards, photos, etc. Also has three
card pockets and extra size bill compartment at iKJck.
Slade of tlio Finest, Genuine Ijcatliers (see above) spe
cially tanned for Halvorfold. Tough, durable and has that
beautiful, soft texture thai shows real Quality. All nylon
stitched, extra hea^-y. Just the right size for hip pocket.
Backbone of loose-leaf device prevents breaking down.
You can't wi-nr out the leather body of Ilalvorfoid.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Sl-.-nns exactly what it Bays. No strings. Mail coupon.
Uahorfold come.'; by return mall. Examine it carefully
Slip in passes and cards. See hovv handy it is. Siiow it
to your friends and note their admiration. Compare it
nitli otliev cases at more money. I trust Blk.s and all the
Mrs. Klks. who buy annually, as sauare-shooters. And I
am .so sure tho Halvorfold is just what you need that I
iim making you the fairest offer I Imow how. Send
coupon NOW. Avoid last minute rushi

New! The "MYSTERY" Secret Money Pocket BELT
Highly Polished Gold

Finish Buckle
A BOON TO TRAVELERS

WORLD'S CHEAPEST

HOLD-UP INSURANCE
for Travelers—Colli-ctois—Siilesmen—
Biuiinessmen—anjbody caiiTing larae
umounts of money this amazing Inven
tion is a blessing in disguise. Capacity
unlimited—simply choose deiiomina-
Ilon of bills. Simple to operate without
removing belt. Money pocket concealed
even when belt is not being wi>ru.

HAS THE INNOCENT LOOK
OF ANY HIGH GRADE BELT
hut--oli su dlfTerent, iilthough it looks
like ituoiher line belt. Front and hack
both made or beautiful, liiciwn I'ig-
skiii--)ia ndfiiilslied and st rongl v
htitehed throughout. The "MvsteiT"
will give you a lifeflme of senlcc-
Slze..; 28 to 42. Vour name. aa
address and Kinblem in 2:iK .UU
Cold KliKIO

New! The "TRIGGERETTE" pocket secretary
Snap out "trigger'

fold and go to

your game

I HALVORSEN, P.C.M.—700 E. Union Street
I Jacksonville, Florida—Dept. T04

I Send. . . .HAI.VOHFOLI>S. . . .BKJ.TS. . . . SECtlKTAniES
. .mructloiis (for
• assoclnles, etc:.. __ _ .
I will cheek nl. oiicu. If not I will reLum nicrctinndlAC In three

(3) days (HAI.VOKFOLD.S como regulnrly for 8 pnssc-f. For 13-nnss
ctc. PIcnsc elicck sfjuaros at rlcht—ollml-

A SPORTSMAN'S DREAM

FOR CURRENCY-LETTERS

MEMOS-PASSES-CARDS
The size—just right for in-
siiie coal puckot. The "Trigger" Is a
detaehablo cuireney fold. Snap It out.
fold, go have, your Golf Game. Game
over, snap the "TrlgRei'"' back hi and.
you didn't have to worrj-. Card tiocket
on front imd l'a>.<i Window oti back.
liOather iiiu'tl tlirougiiout gives added
ati-englh and beauty.

A PRIVATE SECRETARY

ALL YOUR OWN
that will take care of all voiir personal
papers and iiuiney, evfii If you do not
u-se a billfuld or pass ease. Stunlily
coiistruoted of liaiirllioarded. hand
some Jtlaek Moivcco. Your name, ad-
<iress and auy Fraternal Kmblem In
28Iv OoUl engr:ivi-<l FKICK cr* AA
(You would pay S.'i.Olt and
up for ttiis aavwhero el.-e) •

PLEASE CHECK HERE FOR HALVORFOLOS:
• Bfack Calfskin S9.00 n Brown Calf. S9.00eB Black Morocco S7.00 • Brown Mor. S7.00

Gold filled Snap & Corners Si.SO extra
8-pas5 • l2-pass • 16-pass

Iks Emblem Outside • Yes Q No
Check hero lor belts. How many?.
Sizes;

How many Secretaries?..

Name: 23K Inside Krablem:
Please "PHltiT"—Vio icparale pap^r for more namr^

Address:
5% off to save booKkeeolns, If you prefer to send cash with order. Money back >r not Mtlsfletf.

Offer oood Jot V~S. unit only
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To interest their •sale-'ipeopte in the custotners as individuals, somestore oioners keep up a steady
but rion-nialicious gossip. As thcij become acquainted with the custojner.';, business increases.



A businessman with a small firm actually has certain advantages

(if he knows how to find and use them) over larger competitors

THE ADVANTAGES a big company enjoys over a
small one are obvious. The big outfit has more capital,
can earn savings on purchases by ordering in big quan
tities or by owning its source of supply and can vary
its operations more. There are many others.

Not so obvious are the advantages a small company
can create for itself, advantages simply not available
to a larger firm. To big companies in most fields, vol
ume of sales is all important, and the idiosyncrasies of
individual customers cannot be taken into account.
Everything has to be aimed at the average customer.
The not-so-average customer's wishes are ignored.

Tliis leaves a large field wide open to small business,
but it is a field that has to be cultivated. To show
the small manufacturer and retailer how to cultivate it,
the Small Business Administration has enlisted tlie help
of experts in many fields of business. The advice they
offer is all directed to one end—helping small business
increase sales by taking advantage of its ability to
give greater consideration to individual customers.

The advice covers six main points, each of which is
of vital concern to today's alert businessman.

BEING DIFFERENT. What do small independent shops offer
to justify their continuing existence? Most people will
say tlie answer is service. This sounds reasonable. But
when you investigate more carefully you discover that
some highly successful small shops offer less service
than department stores.

What actually accounts for the success of such shops
in meeting the competition of the big stores is not
service but uniqueness. Big firms specialize in stand
ardization. Small ones must make a virtue of their
differences from the standard.

In few fields of business is standardization more
complete than among supermarkets. The layout of
the stores and the kinds of foods and other goods
offered are likely to be much the same in Seattle,
Miami and Indianapolis. There are many excellent
reasons for this, all of them together amounting to the
fact that this is the most profitable way to do a big
volume business in the kinds of goods retailed in such
stores.

As supermarkets have spread over the country in
the last two decades, they have confronted thousands
of owners of small grocery stores with what has
seemed to some a desperate problem and to others a
great opportunity. It is a problem to the store owner
who tiies to compete with a supermarket on the latter's
terms. It is an opportunity to the man with the
imagination to make his own terms.

Consider, for instance, the cases of two grocers in
a small Maryland town on the edge of the Washington,
D.C., suburban area—call them Smith and Jones. Their
stores sold the town nearly all its groceries before
the chains moved in. When the first chain grocery
opened in the town in the middle 1930's, both Smith

and Jones lost some business to it. But the town was
growing steadily, and they were able to make up
most of their losses with new business resulting from
ilie growth.

At that time the chain gi'oceries lacked many of
the features of today's supermarkets. They differed
from the older stores chiefly in offering a greater
variety of goods and self-service. Obser\'ing the suc
cess of these features. Smith concluded, not unreason
ably, that they were worth imitating, and he remodeled
his store so that he could offer them too.

The towns rapidly increasing growtli helped Smith
to do fairly well through World War II. After the
war the chain closed its downtown store and opened
the community's first modem supermarket on the out
skirts where it could offer plenty of parking space.
Having learned that this was a nationwide trend, Smith
decided that he must follow. He opened a somewhat
smaller version of the supermarket on the opposite
side of the town. A year later another chain opened
a big supermarket less than a mile from Smith's. Two
years after that he went into bankruptcy.

In the meantime, Jones had followed an entirely dif
ferent course. He had not only kept the same location
and the same store layout but also had refused to in
stall self-service, pre-packaged (Continued on page

Many a small jirm is wise to hire a local man in his sixties, retired
from a previous job. His presence builds customer loyalty—and sales.
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When I accepted the ofTice of Grand Exalted Ruler in
Chicago last July, I told the delegates that in my opinion
there was nothing more important to Elkdom than the Elks
National Foundation; so important, in fact, that I intended
to put special emphasis on the Foundation throughout the
year. More than any other factor, the Elks National
Foundation is responsible for the prestige that the Order of
Elks enjoys because of our unselfish benevolences.

The Foundation has achieved this in three ways. Since
1928, it has carried on, in the name of all Elks, benevolent
programs nationwide in character that have earned for our
Order a public respect and esteem of incalculable value.
Second, the Foundation by its example has inspired a tre
mendous growth and expansion of benevolent programs by
our State Associations, Third, in addition to its leadership
example, the Foundation has encouraged the establishment
of these State Association major projects through the very
practical method of making annual grants for their support.

In short, the Foundation not only has shown us how we
can help to make a better America through unselfish
public service. It also has helped us to finance good works
in every state of the Union. It is on this third point that
I want to cite some figures which I hope will open the eyes
of those Elks who may not yet understand why the Founda
tion is so important to Elkdom, and why every Elk should
participate in the Foundation.

Since 1928, the Elks National Foundation has made
grants to our State Associations totalling more than $1,000,-
000, which they have used to carry on their programs of
aiding the physically handicapped, sending boys to summer
tamps, helping needy youngsters go to college and scores
of other wonderful programs that have helped to make our
fraternity the pride of America.

WWiiWPI
» . >n"

WANTED:

1,250,000
PARTICIPANTS

The point I want to emphasize is this: When you make a
contribution to the Elks National Foundation, you are mak
ing a PERMANENT gift that will help to support Elk
benevolences right in your home state for all time to come.
This is true because, first, the Elks National Foundation
spends none of its principal—only its income; and second,
because the Elks National Foundation shares that income
with the State Associations to help them finance major
projects which they have undertaken.

Last year, for example, the Foundation spent a total of
$218,327 and of that sum it plowed back $125,481 to State
Elk Associations.

Under the leadership of the Elks National Foundation,
Elkdom has responded nobly and generously to America's
needs, especially since World War II. We have trained
hundreds of therapists to meet a shortage that has yet to be
overcome. Our programs have helped and are helping
thousands of children to overcome the blight of cerebral
palsy, speech defects and other physical handicaps. In
these times, when it is vital to our country's security that
no talent be neglected, we have greatly increased the num
ber and value of the college scholarships that are awarded
annually.

The generous Elks who have contributed to the Founda
tion are participants in these good works. They are partici
pating in the most important activity of the Order of Elks.
If you are not one of these Elks, you ought to be, and you
can be. All you need to do is go to your lodge secretary
and tell him: "I want to be a Participating Member of the
Elks National Foundation. Here's my check for 810.00,
and I'll pay the same amount each year for nine years."

Let's all participate in the Great Heart of Elkdom—the
Elks National Foundation.

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Pliintation carriages for hunters and dogs, drawn by matched mules, are the last word in luxury.

THE SLICKEST quail-hunting rig I've
ever seen was owned by the late Ed
Inglis of Miami, Florida. It was built—
beavitifully—by Haywood Montgomery,
who also deserve.s credit for training
the dogs. Ed had the finest kennel of
pointers I've ever seen. He lived for
the pleasure of watching them work.

As to his rig. on the body of a four-
wheel-drive pickup truck, he constructed
a pair of kennels each capable of carry
ing four dogs. In hot weather a brace
didn't have to run more than an hoiu";
six rode in the kennels while two were
down. The rig also boasted a compart
ment for a folding table, camp chairs
and a gasoline stove, four padded com
partments for shotgxms, a twenty-gal
lon drinking water tank, a small lunch
commissary and an equally small ice

Von Oehmig'.s hunting jeep sports a rear
viewing platform and secure gun racks.

box. Most important, on top of every
thing, Ed mounted a cushioned car seat
with side arms and a foot rest.

One hunter drove, following the dogs;
others sat on the lofty perch where
they could keep the brace in view at
all times. When the pointers made a
find, a couple of hunters would dis
mount, take their guns from the rear
compartment, load and walk in on the
point. There was no hurry. Ed's dogs
were steady.

Much southern bird country is so
expan.sive, and most of tl^e best dogs
travel so fast and range so far, that
some such rig for the hunters is al
most essential. But the rig pays a far
larger dividend than transportation as
far as I am concerned. A large measure
of the enjoyment of hunting quail is in
watching the dog work. Much of this is
lost when the hunter is thigh deep in
broom sedge, but from the altitude of
the over-the-cab seat, not one flick of
a dog's tail is missed. And there's no
more thrilling sight in hunting than
seeing a hard-going dog whip into a fast
and sure point, his muscles bulging, his
eyes intense and his tail high. And it's
almo.st as exciting to see his brace-
mate honor the point by coming to just
as firm a point behind him, even tliough
he hasn't scented the birds.

The swamp buggy has this same ad
vantage since it can also have a seat
mounted over the cab. The usual
swamp buggy is not nearly as compact
or all-inclusive as Ed Inglis' rig, but
it has advantages of its own.

The characteristic feature of a swamp
buggy is its undercarriage: its large

wheels and out-size tiies. Tlie chassis
may have been any manner of auto
mobile from a Model A on up. The
fenders are removed from such a pas
senger car or light truck, then the axles
are mounted with large truck wheels.
On these wheels are placed the fattest
and softest tires the rims will take. Some

swamp buggies equipped with airplane
tires will actually float. They appear
to be all wheels and notliing else. This
is their trade mark.

The advantage is obvious. The large,
broad tires, usually slightly deflated,
will carry the vehicle over marshy or
boggy ground. Also, the enoiTOOus
wheels and tires give a car all the clear
ance any himter can want. Having
grown accustomed to the frustrations of
the modern automobile, which will
hardly mn over a baseball in the street
without hitting high center, I take great
delight in a swamp buggy. The first
time the driver straddles a pine stump
I instinctively brace myself for the crash,
but we go merrily on our way. After
that I relax, smug in the revelation that
the fashion experts in Detroit can't
destroy tlie ingenuity of their fellow
man.

The extent of the development of the
high-slung swamp buggy depends upon
the individual. Most of those used for
hunting are equipped with an overhead
seat of some variety, and a few I've reen
have gun compartments under the seat.
Although the terrain in which Ed Inglis
hunted didn't require the out-sizc
wheels and tires of die usual swamp
buggy, his rig in other respects was the

(Continued on page 58)
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Battering RAMS
BILLY WADE, A snub-nosed 28-year-
old from Nashville, gathered his team
mates around him on the 10-yard line
of the Los Angeles Rams one night early
this season. High against the Coliseum
peristyle, the world's largest electiical
scoreboard winked the fourth-period
score: Philadelphia Eagles 28. Rams 7.

"Shall we start moving?" asked
Wade, in the huddle, with 12 ininutes
of play left. Soon, the Rams' Ollie
Matson crashed into the Eagles end
zone, after a 90-yard drive. With time
ticking out, Quarterback Wade fired
passes until the Rams had another
touchdown; then they added a field
goal; and, with 63 seconds remaining.
Wade fooled the Eagle defenders with
a 15-yard end sweep, personally ex
ecuted, which ended the wild night with
the score: Rams 31, Eagles 28.

If pro football ever passes baseball
in national favor, the team which began
as a nei-vous pioneering experiment in
Los Angeles 13 years ago must be ac

corded the major credit. Until then, the
National Football League held the fixed
idea that expansion beyond the Missis
sippi was not only untenable, but a
quick way to the poorhouse. Today
the Rams are the richest, most color
ful venture in game history. In 20 sea
sons before Ram President Dan Reeves

(youngest head man in the league)
showed the way to prosperity, a total of
12 NFL franchises had tumbled. The
entrenched members—Chicago Bears,
Detroit Lions, Eagles and Cleveland
Browns—grew more fat of pocket;
many of the others showed staggering
deficits. These davs a balanced circuit
rides the crest of a 116 per cent box-
office increase in a decade—3 million
customers per season. Of these, more
than 1 million turn out to see the Rams.

"Never a dull day with L. A." is the
watchword, as they leave records strewn
like yesterday's confetti. The largest pro
crowd ever assembled—more than 102,-
000—is one Ram boast. They have the

biggest fan club (some 3,000 dues-
payers) and the top pro payroll: in the
$500,000 vicinity. On the field, they
offer virtually an All-Pro backfield of
Halfbacks Jon Arnett and Tom Wilson,
Fullbacks Matson and Joe Marconi and
pass-flipper Wade, operating with three
of the finest ball-catching ends ever
gathered in one clubhouse: Del Shofner,
Leon Clarke and Red Phillips. Statisti
cally, they comprise a monopoly com
parable to the Yankees in baseball. The
Rams hold the all-time mark for most
yards gained in a season (5,506), most
points scored in a season (466), most
touchdowns in a season (64), most yards
galloped in one game (735) and most
yards gained passing over the 12-game
league stretch (3,709).

"And wouldn't I like to be working
for them," remarked a member of a
leading Eastern squad, recently. The
Ram regular who doesn't drive a block-
long convertible is either an exception,

(continued on page 52)
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FOR ELKS WHO TIIAVEI-

Coast Down California

WHILE the frost is on the pumpkin
almost everywhere else in the nation,
the sun will be on any bumpkin wise
enough to wander west in winter to
Southern California.

This chosen land produces wine, flick
ers, oil, oranges, oracles, Cinderellas,
stars, spangles and the aforementioned
sunshine. Any one of them would be
an attraction to one who might other
wise be braving the winter in Frozen
Flats, Utah, or for that matter, Buffalo,
N. Y., but a combination of all of them
is downright entrancing, which as any
quick calculator knows, is one decimal
short of irresistible.

It has long been advertised by the
practiced tub thumpers of these pre
cincts that when summer is over every
where else (except in South America
and Australia), the second summer is
just beginning here. But even after the
.second summer is over, it never really
gets to be autumn—I mean in the New
England sense which I knew as a boy.
The words are not exactly immortal, but
I did once inscribe for posterity in an
august journal that in the calendar
fall in Southern California, you could see
a campus queen on her way to a football
game wearing a chiysanthemum and
licking an ice cream cone.

There are, of course, other and even
more compelling attractions here, al
though I will admit tliat it is indeed a
continuing fascination with me to find
my.self at a football game without the
necessity of a blanket, galoshes or a
jug of antifreeze. Should any untoward
temperatures advance on the territory,
one can always escape, as most of
Hollywood does, to Palm Springs, which
has become such a winter mecca that
it seems almost to be a suburb of Los
Ajigeles. Tliere are, to be sure, times
when I think Los Angeles stretches to
the city limits of Nome, but Palm
Springs is really a few hours' drive down
a fine highway, or else a short jaunt
in an airplane.

Palm Springs is about as overstuffed
as you can possibly upholster a desert.
In tlie wildest mirages that ever may
have appeared to a thirst-parched,
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sun-baked brain, nobody has ever im
agined any sandy stretch as plushy as
this one. For instance, the last time
they took a swimming pool census, the
number ran to over 2,000. And when
I was last in town, main street boasted
a nightclub built of lavender bricks. I
have no reason to believe that it has
vanished. They use the palm trees for
lampposts, and they use movie stars
for shopkeepers. That's no joke, son.
It is truly a sort of homey hobby if
you're making a quarter of a million
in front of the cameras to own a little
hardware store or something which you
maintain as security.

In the daytime the sun warms the
air to a pleasant mid-winter eighty or
so, but at night the mercury schusses
steeply downhill to a near frosty forty-
five. It makes for good sunning by day,
good sleeping at night. There are
dozens upon dozens of swank motels
around, only motel is a forbidden word
in tliis town. It is supposed to impart
a flavor of the honky-tonk. Call them
what you will, the rookeries have swim
ming pools, sunning areas, and often
very good food. The sleeping quarters
are often similar to motels, and built in
two decks around a pool. There are
bona fide full-fledged hotels too. El
Mirador is one, and the Biltmore is
another, and they can charge any
where from $20 to $150 a day. The big
hotels have immense grounds and big
lawns and swimming tanks only slighuy
smaller than the Caspian Sea. The
smaller hotels, or what we would call
motels—youll pardon me out there-
are considerably less expensive, in case
money is an object. Palm Springs also
has aljout as luxurious and attractive a
collection of shops as any this side of
the Rue de la PaLx, and more interest
ing too, when you consider that the
desert begins just beyond theback yard.

After "small hotels" comes that other
unique housing, the "mobile home —
ahas trailers. At a place called Sahara
Park the mobile home becomes so lux
urious that it is almost immobile. The
rolling apartments have picture win
dows, television, and—bless me—planted

gardens in front. It is not uncommon
to see uniformed maids vacuuming the
premises. Appended alongside tlie
rolling stock is a ramada and a cabana
to give you extra room. Soon enough
the whole thing gets too permanent to
move and you have to buy an electric
cart to take you down to the grocery
store. Most trailer parks have central
clubhouses and swimming pools; month
ly parking charges include these facili
ties and some of them are owned by
combines of movie stars.

Along a stretch of fashionable road
way outside Palm Springs, Desi Arnaz
and Lucy have built their own hotel
and house-colony at the very edge of a
golf course. The neighborhood has be
come known as the Blue Chip Strip. In
case anyone comes by air, there is an
air^jlane hotel, too, complete with air
strip and some fancy ideas about
houses with one-plane garages.

For anyone who finds all this too fu
turistic, a sobering side trip is to travel
over to Pioneertown, which is really a
movie set with people living on it. The
place was established right after the
last war, when 300 citizens moved in
and agreed to run their respective busi
nesses behind a Western fagade. Main
St., or, as they spell it here. Mane St.,
became as well known to Western TV
and movie actors as the inside of
Romanoffs. The Cisco Kid series was
filmed here and Gene Autry once was a
local resident during the filming of
Annie Oakley. Well, not many stout
hearted folks are left in Pioneertown,
but Mane St. can stUl be hired at $25
a day to anyone who wants to make a
filrn here. The Red Dog Saloon is a
going concern, or was when I looked
last, and is festooned with the usual
memorabilia. There is also a hotel, or
rather a motel, called the Town House
—well, maybe "Town House" is an ex
aggeration—and it takes sleeping guests
at $4 for a single, $8 if four sleep in the
same room. It has had some pretty
fancy Hollywood names on the register,
too. To get here you must get on
Twenty-Nine Palms Highway, a roller-
coaster road that bumps over the brown
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Courthouse in Santa Barbara—a handsome example of mission architecture.

A. DEVANEY

Salton Sea—20 miles long, 244 feet below the level of the Pacific andtwice as salty.

desert hills. V\'e also have hereabouts
Forty-Nine Palm.s. Tliousand Palms,
Seven Palms, Los Palms, and that pri
vate place named by its hardworking
home owner. Calloused Palms.

Palms of special beauty are the date
palms, grown in profusion ut the sunny
metiopolis called Indio, eighty miles
from Los Angeles. The town likes to call
itself the Arabia of America, mainlv be
cause it borrowed some date cuttings
from the Arabs not long ago, and when
the trees started to give fruit, Indio
borrowed some Arab customs as well.
At one restaurant the waitresses are all
done up like Salome, and at the annual
date festival held each Febmaiy. the
big sport is the daily camel races with
the jockeys done up in sheets and tur
bans. Harem dancers gjTate. and a
cast of 100 local types performs an
Arabian Nights Pageant every evening.
Meanwhile, back on die date ranches,
the dates date, motels are spread imder
their slender, delicate, .sheltering fronds,
and corner-stands dish up date milk
shakes, date sugar and even lectures on
the love life of the date.

One California resort of quiet charm
is the Ojai Valley, a snug harbor tucked
among the mountains some 75 miles
from Los Angeles and 15 miles from the
sea. It is free of frost, free of fog, free
of wind, free of smog. What it is not
free of is tennis players, theosophists,
oranges and lemons and heavenly
weather. The range in temperature is
72 in winter and 87 in summer. The
Ojai Valley Inn is the principal hospice,
and a pleasant place it is, with marvel
ous service, excellent food, and golf
and tennis all over the place. Guests
usually take their lunch on the terrace
under the curving arm of a great tree
hung with flower baskets. Soft music
wafts out of some hidden speaker, and
the view falls away to glistening olive
trees and the Los Padres National For
est. There is good fishing for steelheads
in die Ventura River and the rainbows
run if you wait until spring. There are
less fancy accommodations too, and
some motel-like places with heated
pools, with the rate running around $12.

Another valley of some interest, espe
cially from an agricultural standpoint,
is California's Imperial Valley, a strange
place where fanners get their water
from a man-made river because it rare
ly rains, where there are more miles of
canals than roadways, where two rivers
flow away from die sea and the fanners
bring in the hai-vest not in the fall but
ill the winter. Its two large.st towns,
El Centro and Brawley, are both many
feet below sea level and it is a favorite
municipal trick in these precincts to
paint a heavy line on a high water tank
and label it Sea Level. The Alamo and
the New Rivers flow into the Salton
Sea, which is twenty miles long, has no
outlet, is 244 feet below and twice as
salty as the nearest piece of Pacific

(Continued on page 47)
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Elks IVaii€»nal Scrvice Commission

The New

VA PENSION PICTURE

IN KEEPING WITH THE ORDER'S POLICY of making available
to veterans and their families any information which might be of
interest or assistance to them, this pageis being devoted to what the
Veterans Administration calls the "new pension picture . In its re
lease, the Administration emphasizes the fact that the new plan,
effective July 1, 1960, has nothing to do with service-connected
compensation; it concerns nonservice-connected pensions only.

Veterans, widows and orphans now
on the pension rolls, or coming on the
rolls before July 1st, will be allowed to
choose the pension plan they prefer-
either the system now in effect or the
new one. The VA will assist them in
making their decision by sending them
a form to be filled out. This form will
be sent automatically; there is no need,
nor will it expedite matters, to write to
the VA for this form.

FOR VETERANS, the requirements
have not changed. You must still have
90 days of wartime service, a discharge
other than dishonorable, and be totally
and permanently disabled for reasons
not related to service.

But, the amount of pension will be
based on your financial need.

Under the present system, an annual
income limitation was set at $1,400 for
single veterans and $2,700 for veterans
with one or more dependents. But the
amount of the pension remains the
same for each class—$66.15 a month
until the veteran reaches 65 years of
age, or has been on the pension rolls
for ten years; then it is raised to $78.75
a month.

Under the new law, a payment of
$85 a month will go to a veteran with
out dependents, if his annual income
does not exceed $600. This payment
drops to $70 a month if his annual in
come is between $600 and $1,200. It
drops further, to $40 a month, for single
veterans whose incomes lie between
$1,200 and $1,800, and it ceases en
tirely if their incomes are over $1,800.

Veterans with one dependent are sim-
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ilarly scaled—one dependent, S90 a
month, with a yearly income not over
$1,000; $75, with income between
$1,000 and $2,000, and a lowest pay
ment of $45 a month, with an income
between $2,000 and $3,000.

Veterans with two dependents will
receive $95 a month, and those with
three or more dependents will receive
$100 a month, if their incomes are un
der $1,000 a year, but for incomes
above $1,000, the payments are the
same as for the veteran with one de
pendent.

The present law provides a total
monthly payment of $135.45 for those
helpless veterans requiring regular aid
and attendance when they are not in a
VA hospital or domiciliary. The new
law will add $70 a month to their basic
pension payment for aid and attend
ance under the same circumstances.

FOR WIDOWS, the basic requirements
for pension eligibility will be changed
as of July 1, 1960. The present law
requires that widows of veterans of
World War II and the Korean conflict
must submit evidence that the veteran
had a service-connected disability. After
July 1st, the widows merely have to
submit proof that the veteran was in
active war service for 90 days or more
and that he was discharged under other
than dishonorable conditions. (World
War I widows have always had only
this simple active-duty requirement.)

Briefly, a childless widow on the
present pension rolls receives $50.40 a
month if her income is not over $1,400.
With a minor child, or children, her

income may be as high as $2,700 a
year. The widow with one child re
ceives $63, and there is $7.56 provided
for each additional child.

A cliildless widow coming on the
rolls after July 1st will receive $60 a
month if her annual income is not more
than $600; $45 a month with an annual
income between $600 and $1,200, and
$25 a month with an annual income
between $1,200 and $1,800.

Under the new law, a widow with
one child will receive $75 a month if
her yearly income is not over $1,000;
$60 a month when her income is be
tween $1,000 and $2,000, and $40 a
month if her income is between $2,000
and $3,000. Anextra $15 a month is paid
in all instances for each additional child.

FOR ORPHANS (minors—under 18
years of age), the present income limita
tion is $1,400 a year and pensions
amount to $27,30 a month for one
orphan; $40.95 for two; $54.60 a month
for three, and an extra $7.56 for each
additional orphan.

Under the new pension plan, orphans
will be eligible for pensions if their
outside income is not more than $1,800
a year, not counting their own earnings.
Pensions will be $35 a month for one
orphan, and an extra $15 a month for
each additional orphan.

The VA requests that no one write to
the agency concerning these plans. All
persons now on the rolls will be notified
by the VA, and all new cases applying
or coming on the rolls will be handled
individuallv.



At Wisconsin Rapids on Sept. 12 (from left) arc State Pres. Jack
Froom, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Mr. ilawk-
ins, Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson, Grand
Fomm Member A. E. La France, Grand Lodge Credentials Com
mittee Chairman F. T. Lynde, District Deputy Robert Scliill and
Exalted Ruler Gerald Sweeney.

At Chicago North, Aug. 30: Past Grand E.^alted Rulers Sam Stem,
Henrj' C. Warner, John F. Malley, Grand Lodge Judiciary Com
mittee Chairman John E. Fenton, Mr. Hawkins, Grand Secretary
L. A. Donaldson, E.R. William Andrews, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Moyd E. Thompson, Past Grand Esquire George T. Hickey,
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Earl E. Jjunes, Joseph B. Kyle.

Conferring in Oncida,Sept. 20, are (from left) Past Grand Exalted
Ruler George I. Hall, Past Grand Trustee Ronald J. Dunn, Mr.
Hawkins, Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Stephen McGrath,
Grand Lodge Membership Committee Chairman James A. Gunn.

I.o«lgc Visits of WM. S. IIAWKIXS

This sccne, outside Wheeling, W. Va., Lodge on Aug. 20, shows
(from left) Exalted Ruler Timothy Murphy, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Wade H. Kepner, the Grand Exalted Ruler, District Deputy
Thomas A. Goodwin and Grand Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns.

Conferences and Visits
SINCE HIS. ELECTION, Grand Ex
alted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins has held
three District Deputy Conferences (see
page 26), attended state and regional
meetings and has, in addition, made a
number of visits to subordinate lodges.

During the Annual Meeting of the
West Virginia Elks Association on Aug.
20th, 21st and 22nd, Mr. Hawkins was
the guest of Wheeling Lodge. He and
Mrs. Hawkins were met at the Count)-
Ail-port by District Deputy Thomas A.
Goodwin and the splendidly uniformed
Wheeling Lodge Drill Team. Mayor
John J. Gast, a lodge member, pre
sented the Grand Exalted Ruler with
the key to the city.

Among distinguished visitors greeted
by Exalted Ruler Timothy Murph\-
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade
H. Kepner and Grand Tmstee Dewey
E. S. Kuhns.

CHICAGO NORTH. An informal dinner
party was held for the Grand Exalted
Ruler on Aug. 30 by Chicago North
Lodge. Elks present on this occasion
included Past Grand Exalted Rulers

John F. Malley, Floyd E. Thompson,
Henry G. Warner, Joseph B. Kyle, Sam
Stern and Earl E. James. Among those
attending were also Grand Secretary
L. A. Donaldson, Judge John E. Fen
ton, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee, and Past Grand
Esquire George T. Hickey. Host was
Exalted Ruler William Andrews.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS. The Fall Conference
of the Wisconsin Elks Association was
held on Sept. 12th and I3th, giving
Mr. Hawkins an opportunity to visit the
host lodge, Wisconsin Rapids.

With Mr. Hawkins were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson,
Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator
Bert A. Thompson, Grand Fomm Mem
ber Alfred E. La France, Grand Lodge
Credentials Committee Chairman Frank
T. Lynde and State Pres. Jack Froom.

NEW YORK, DOWNSTATE. On Sept. 19, at
New York City's Hotel Commodore,
Mr. Hawkins addressed the annual
Downstate Conference, attended by Past
Grand Exalted Rulers James T. Halli-

nan, George I. Hall, James R. Nichol
son and William J. Jernick, Grand
Lodge Membership and New Lodge
Committee Chairman James A. Gunn,
State Pres. Thomas F. Doughert\% Past
State Presidents Frank J. Fitzpatrick,
F. D. O'Connor and W. F. Edelmuth,
State Chaplain Rev. R. T. Sliellen-
berger. State Secretary W. R. L. Cook
and State Scholarship Committee Chair
man Martin J. Traugott.

NEW YORK, UPSTATE. The next day, Sept.
20, Mr. Hawkins was present at New
York's annual Upstate Conference. Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Hallinan and
Hall also attended this meeting, as did
Brothers Gunn and Fitzpatrick. Confer
ence host was Ronald J. Dunn, former
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees. Among those present were Past
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Stephen
McGrath and State Youth Activities

Committee Chairman James Hanlon.
Mr. Hawkins was greeted by Exalted
Ruler Thomas J. Brannigan, Lodge Sec
retary Cramer Adams and a large dele
gation of Elks.



Xews of the Lodges

Youth Comes First

GOLDSBORO, North Carolina, Elks put on a terrific feed for 60
youngsters of the Cub Pack, Explorer Troop and BoyScout Troop
they sponsor. Scouts Jack Gregory and Offie Lee Strickland were
pictured sampling tlie refreshments. Verdict: Delicious!

tflUElEKW iKWCOn

CHAMPIONS
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ENDICOTT, New York, Lodge's Little League ball club has won the
city championship for the last three years. They were photo
graphed recently with Manager Charles Springer, left, and Pro
gram Chairman Artliur Folmar, right.

ATHENS, Georgia, Lodge sponsors a major league and a minor
league team in local Little League activity. Both won their league
cliampionships this year imder the able coaching of Tommy
Williams. This photograph was taken at the hog-dog party the
Elks gave for 350 Little, Pony and Prep League players.
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AS PART OF ITS YOUTH PROGRAM, Flint, Mich., Lodge, No.
222, financed and supervised the transportation of 432
youngsters, their chaperones and directors to Hamilton,
Ontario, for the CANUSA Games there. A convoy of eight
buses and 12 private cars was led by Exalted Ruler Orla
D. Smithson, assisting the Michigan State Police and
Canadian Provincial Police as escorts for the round trip.
Committeemen who assisted in the escort problem were
Bob Murphy, Sid Schlager, Archie Campbell, Barney Leach
and Warren Armstrong. Other Elks who took part were
Frank Manley, Robert White, Gene Desautels, Dr. William
Lathrop, Steve Urick and Dick Zellers, CANUSA Director.

The Flint sponsors of the annual games are the Mott
Foundation, financed by C. S. Mott who is a 50-year
member of the Order, and the Flint Daily Journal. The
Canadians won the $200 trophy last year, but the Flint
contingent was successful this year and the award is now
on display in the lobby of the Elks lodge home where it
will stay until 1960 when the games will be held in the
Michigan city. The AC Spark Plug Division donated the
trophy, and the Chevrolet Men's Club was host to the
voungsters and their escorts at a picnic dinner in Port
Huron on their way home.

JUNIOR ANGLERS FROM ALL OVER THE CITY participated in the
first Annual Fishing Contest sponsored by New York, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1.The contest, held over a period ofsix weeks at
a Central Park lake, was conducted under the auspices of
the lodge's Youth Activities Committee at a cost of $1,000.
With a record entry of over 600 youngsters it was a distinct
success, aided measurably by outstanding cooperation from
Mel Daus, Assistant Director of Recreation of the Dept. of
Pm*lcs

Rods and reels were presented to the winners by Exalted
Ruler Dr. Jules V. Gilman and Mr. Daus at special Paik
ceremonies. In his address, Youth Chairman Jay E. Mahoney
expressed appreciation for the assistance of Mr. Daus, Park
Commissioner Robert Moses, Director of Recreation Charles
H. Starke, Borough Supewisor of Recreation Lou Dick,
Gene Barnes of the WRCA-'TV "Hi, Mom" program on
which several contestants were interviewed, and radio station
WNYC sports announcer Dick Zatorski. Park Department
employes, the Police Dept. and parents of the participants
also came in for their share of praise.

Among the 25 winners were 15-year-old Norcutt Corby
who caught the greatest number of fish-63; John Vavrica,
14, who caught the longest fish—13 inches; Robert Gruburt,
13, who brought in the heaviest fish—one pound, three
ounces, and Joan Toma, 14, whose 14-ounce catch was
the heaviest taken by a girl.

THE 4th ANNUAL NEW YORK STATE ELKS JUNIOR GOLF Tourna
ment was held at the Troy, N. Y., Counti-y Club with 67
youngsters from all over the State participating.

Dave Cohen of Binghamton won the title for the 15 to
17-year-olds; Billy Snyder of Troy won the honors for the
under-l5 group. Two Binghamton youngsters won second
places; a young fellow named Simkulet for the older group
and Barry Bucksbain for the younger.

A banquet followed the tournament at the home of Troy
Lodge No. 141. Speakers on this occasion included Past
District Deputy Louis Pierro, former professional basketball
star Ed Wachter and Chairman James B. Hanlon of the
New York Elks Youth Committee. Tournament Chairman
Joe Gallagher presented trophies to the winners.



HYtODGfNol BPOHLKS

INIORFISHt^
CONTEST

NEW YORK, New York, Lodge's initial Junior Fishing Contest was
sucli a liit it is to be continued. Pictured are some of the >'Ouiig
anglers with their prizes and, in the background, left to right, lodge
bulletin editor Al Coburn, Est. Lead. Knight Thomas A. Bowen,
George Jablonski, Est. Lect. Knight Eugene Sullivan, P.E.R.
Charles M. Ertz, Youth Activities Coniiuittee Chainnan Jay E.
Mahoney and Exalted Ruler Dr. Jules V. Cilman. Tlie photograph
was taken at the presentation ceremony held in Central Park.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, Lodge had two winners inthepatriotic
essay contest conducted by the Mass. Elks Assn. Left to right are
Youth Conumttee Chairman E. S. McCann, Wei-i Chiu who w(m
the first prize of a $100 U. S. Bond, Miss Brigid Chamberlain who
was awarded the second prize of a $75 Bond, and Est. Lead.
Kniglit F. J. Devancj'. In the backgroimd arc lodge Treas. L. J.
Spain, left,and Secy. William M, McLaughlin.

I

LEOMINSTER, Massachusetts, Lodge's baseball team came through
with three straight victories in the Babe Ruth League play-offs to
take the championship for the second consecutive year. Coaches
were Robert Hudson, left, background, Patrolman Henry Surrette,
right, and John K. Paul,second from right.Again thisyear,George
Cressy treated the boys to a steak barbecue held on the grounds
of the home of Lester McDonnel.

%

ANNAPOLIS, Maryland, Lodge's Baseball Day for youngsters was a
huge success. Four Elk-sponsored teams of various ages invited
four other teams to play during the afternoon, with hot dogs, ham
burgers, ice cream and soft drinks after each game. Over 500 adults
attended, and trophies were awarded to the most valuable players
in cach game. Pictured during one of the day's busy refreshment
interludes were, left to right. Mrs. Howard Palmer, P.E.R. Verdine
Palmer, E.R. Paul Schneider and two hungry young athletes.

SALISBURY, North Carolina, Elk-.sponsored student Loretta Deal
received a total of $1,600 in college scholarships at a dinner held
by the lodge. The young lady won the $1,100 second-place award
in the Elks National Foundation Contest and also received a SoOO
State Assn. award. Pictured are, left to right, local Vouth Chair
man William Bost, State Pres. Dr. John R. Kernodlc wJio made
the presentaticm, Miss Deal and E.R. George W. Nhxrtin.

TOCCOA, Georgia, Lodge's Little Leaguers captured the pennant
again this year and, as a reward, their sponsors took tiicm to
Atlanta to see the Southern League "Crackers" play, and then
gave them a banquet at the lodge home. Under the Elks' banner
for six years, coached by Paul Breuer and Lloyd Rumsey, the hoys
were third in 1954, second in 1955, first in 1956, second in 1957
and first in 1958 and 1959.
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3kews of the Lodges continued
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MILFORD, Connecticut NEW BRITAIN, Connecticut

FAIRMONT, West Virginia

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut

TEANECK, New Jersey
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, . . Some of the friends who gathered to honor
Past Grand Treasurer John F. Burke of
BOSTON, MASS., Lodge on his 84th birtliday
are pictured here. In the background, left to
right, are Chairman John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley and Mr. Burke.

, . . Pres. H. C. Townsend of the Conn. P.E.R.'s
Assn. is pictured with the oflBcers of the
new P.E.R.'s Assn. of MILFORD, CONN.,
Lodge whom he installed. Left to right, fore
ground: Pres. C. H. Bunger, Mr. Townsend
and Vice-Pres. H. K. Brown; standing: Secy.
E. W. Finlay and Treas. A. E. Crowther.

... A father-son combination in the member
ship of NEW BRITAIN, CONN., Lodge is
composed of the current E.R., John E. Lent,
right, and his father, P.E.R. Charles E. Lent.

... An unusual initiation ceremony at FAIR
MONT, W. VA., Lodge occurred when Esle
F. Randolph, who will be 91 years old this
month, joined the Order. Mr. Randolph
appears, fourth from left, foreground, with
E.R. Robert M. Amos on his left. Also pictured
are the other officers of the lodge and D.D.
Charles A. Jenkins, right background.

. . . Peter J. Moran, Tiler of WEST HAVEN,
CONN., Lodge and Connecticut Elkdom's
"Ambassador of Good Will", was honored by
his fellow members recently. Photographed at
that time were, left to right, foreground. Grand
Est. Lead. Knight Arthur J. Roy, Mr. Moran,
E.R. Wm. J. Heffernan and D.D. Patsy Di-
Pietro; second row, Co-Chairman A. J. Kelly
and P.D.D. R. C. Hannan; third row, P. F.
Hoyte, son-in-law of Mr. Moran; P.E.R. and
Co-Chairman J. P. Gregory; State Secy. T. J.
Pawlowski; Mr. Moran's son Edward, and
State Pres. J. J. Gillespie.

. . . One of the summer activities of Chairman
Samuel E. Barison and his Youth Committee of
TEANECK, N. J., Lodge was a picnic for
children of the N. Y. Herald Tribune Fresh Air
Fund, and the children of local families with
whom they spent a two-week vacation. Here,
E.R. Henry Sharp and Fresh Air Fund Chair-
lady Paula Rosenblum are pictured with guests
Jean Ggdette and Irma Alica;



FLINT, Michigan, E.R. O. D. Smithson drives the lead car in
the eight-bus, 12-car convoy which took 432 local girls and
hoys, their directors and chaperones to the Canada-United
States Games in Hamilton, Ontario, where the Flint young
sters i^laced first. Also pictured are the other Elks who
assisted in this program.

WINCHESTER, Massachusetts, Lodge's retiring Secy. Dr. James H. O'Con
nor is pictured, fiftli from left, foreground, with the 28 men initiated in his
honor. During his 35-year tenure, Dr. O'Connor missed only two lodge
meetings. The initiation followed a dinner attended by 200, including
D.D. Jo.seph Bergin and P.D.D.'s H. E. Steed, Warren Cox, Michael
McCarron, Charles Duran and H. A. McGrath, Chairman and Toastmaster.

JOHN F. BURKE, former Grand Treasiner
and long-time member of Boston, Mass.,
Lodge, No. 10, was honored on his
84th birthday by 60 friends and asso
ciates. The group, representing 25
lodges, was composed of Elks who have
made pilgrimages under Mr. Burke's
leadership to New Hampshire, Vennont
and New York State in order to pay
tribute to some outstanding member
of tlie Order. Music was furnished by
Happy Stanley of Providence, R. L,
Lodge, the group's official troubador
on all their trips.

Past Exalted Ruler J. Frank Kelley
of Medford and Past State Pres. Wm.
F. HogaJi were in charge of arrange
ments. They joined the guest of honor
at die head table with Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Grand
Tmstee Edward Spry, Chairman John
E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary
Committee and Pres. Louis Dubin and
Treas. T. Joseph Whalen of the State
Assn. Past Presidents on hand included
Dr. Wm. F. Maguire, A. A. Biggio,
James Bresnahan, Michael McCarron,
J. J. Murray. F. J. O'Neil, Elmer A. e!
Richards, Dr. Henry I. Yale and George
Steele.

A purse was presented to the former
Grand Treasurer who then donated it
to the Charles Kelley Fund, set up in
the Elks National Foundation in mem
ory of that distinguished Boston Elk.

THE 512 ELKS OF CAIRO, ILL., Lodge, No.
651, welcomed 700 guests to their
newly renovated home recendy. An
entire weekend was devoted to the
celebration which climaxed four years
of planning and an expenditure of
$40,000. The major improvement and
enlarging of the Elks' ten-year-old
quai'ters provide the additional space
needed for the lodge's steadily growing
membership which. Exalted Ruler Paul
Stader reports, has increased by 50 per
cent since 1949. It now boasts one of
the finest and best equipped lodge
homes in tlie area.

Saturday's activities included an in
spection of the new facilities, with a
dance in the evening. On Sunday, rep

resentatives of the 17 lodges of the
South District held an organizational
meeting. Present were Grand Tiler
Omer Macy, Past Grand Est. Lead.
Knight Arnold Westermann and State
Vice-Pres. Garrett Berry.

THE !6th ANNUAL RODEO and Race Meet
held by Santa Maria, Calif., Lodge,
No. 1538, realized $41,837.53. This
brings to $233,155.26 the total distrib
uted to Valley recreation organizations
by the Elks in the Rodeo's 16-year
history.

Secy. B. R. Griffith of the Elks Rec
reation Foundation, Inc., together with
Past Exalted Ruler Carl Engel as Gen
eral Chairman, assisted by Exalted
Ruler John Munay and Est. Loyal
Knight Clarence Minetti, super\'ised
this year's event, which gave $1,100
for a scholarship fund to Rodeo Queen
Nancy Cornelius and $800 to be shared
by the other six candidates.

AMONG THE ELKS who passed away dur
ing the summer was Frank H. Buskirk,
Secretary of the Colorado Elks Assn.
since 1941, who suffered a fatal heart
attack in August. He was 59 years old.
Initiated into Ouray, Colo., Lodge in
1911, Mr. Buskirk dimitted to Mont-
rose Lodge No. 1053 which he served
as Exiilted Ruler in 1926. He had also
been its Secretary and was an Honor
ary Life Member, He is sui-vived by
two sons, two daughters, a brother and
13 grandchildren.

Warrensburg, Mo., Lodge, No. 673,
lost a devoted member and benefactor
in Salem Ford Belt. Ninety-five years
old at the time of his death, he had
outlived a large family, his sole survivor

NORWICH, Connecticut, Elks who served as
the Connnittee supervising the lOtli Annual
Patients' Carnival at the Norwich State
Hospital included, left to right, background,
Clyde W. Butz who is the Hospital's Occu
pational Therapist, Est. Lead. Knight John
S. Kai^teinu, the Hospital's Chief Occupa
tional Therapist Harry Kromer and E.R,
John J. Sullivan. In the foreground are
Alex Glinski and Edward Contois.
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being his grandson and namesake. Mr.
Belt had been remarkably well until
shortly before his passing. He had vis
ited his lodge daily, and last December
he presented a gift of $2,500 to War
rensburg Elkdom.

Kermit H. Toelke, twice Exalted
Ruler of Glen Cove, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1458, lost his life in an automobile
accident on August 28th. Initiated in
1947, Mr. Toelke had been Chairman
of his lodge Trustees and at the time
of his death he was State Trustee for
the East District.

Ontario, Calif., Lodge, No. 1419,
reports the death of its founder and
first Exalted Ruler, 85-year-old William
Springer. Affiliated with Winona, Minn.,
Lodge in 1900, Mr. Springer served
there as Esquire for three terms before
moving to California and transferring
to Pomono Lodge. In 1910, he settled
in Upland, a few miles from Ontario
where he fostered the fonnation of an
Elks lodge 11 years later.

EUCLID, OHIO, Lodge, No. 1793, honored
fellow member Roy Monroe recently at
a dinner attended b\' 100 persons,
among them Past District Deputy G, K.
Jones. Exalted Ruler Arthur Leach in
troduced Past Exalted Ruler James A.
Ryan who presented a wheel chair to
the guest of honor on behalf of the
lodge. Always very active both in busi
ness and in his lodge, Mr. Monroe
suffered a stroke some months ago which
deprived him of speech and die use
of one aiTn and leg.

L. A. .1



photographed on the steps of Harrisonburg Lodge which was host to the
Virginia Convention are, left to right, Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins,
retiring State Pres. Porter R. Graves, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker
of Roanoke and Convention Chairman Owen D. Simmons, Jr.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins, right, is welcomed to
Colorado by Grand Trustee Jacob L. Sherman. In the
background are, left to right, Grand Lodge Committee-
man Campbell F. Rice, Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Rice.

Starting the Wind-Up

DELEGATES AND GUESTS of the Idaho State
Elks Association were given a warm
welcome when they convened in Cald-
well June 4th, 5th and 6th by host
Exdted Ruler Merle Hamilton and
Mayor Ed Simmerman. Various reports
made at this meeting revealed the ex
cellent financial condition of the Asso
ciation, with the lodges of the three
Dishicts of Idaho reporting a total char
itable expenditure of nearly $90,000 for
the past year. Participation in die Elks
National Foundation program for the
year totaled $2,840 for the State. The
names of six winners in the Assn.
scholarship and Elks National Founda
tion Contests were announced, as were
the names of seven young people who
placed in the State's Youth Leadership
competition. Incidentally, honors for
the best Youth program went to Sand-
point Lodge. Idaho Falls was in second
place; Lewiston, third; Twin Falls,
fourth, and Boise, fifth.

Excellent progress at the Idaho Elks
Crippled Children's Rehabilitation Cen
ter at Boise was reported by its Admin
istrator, John O'Toole, and the financial
report made by the State Elks' Crippled
Children's Commission was also very
encouraging.

Distinguished guests introduced by
President William MacKnight included
Idaho's own William S. Hawkins, who
later became Grand Exalted Ruler;
Secretary Edwin J. Alexander of the
Board of Grand Trustees, and former
Grand Lodge Committeeman Loris
Winn. Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Alexander
addressed the 455 delegates, and Mr.
Hawkins installed the following officers:
President James Cvidley, Coeur d'AIene;
Vice-Pres.-at-Large J. William Taylor,
Blackfoot; Vice-Presidents Robert By-
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bee, Idaho Falls, Dean Miller, Cald-
weli, and Leonard Mitchell, Sandpoint;
Secy.-Treas. George Sonnichsen, Coeur
d'AIene; Chaplain-Historian E. G.
Yates, St. Maries; Sgt.-at-AiTns A. L.
Keck, Nampa, and Tiler Joseph Mc-
Arthur, Lewiston. Wm. C. Rullman of
Wallace was reelected to a five-year
term as Trustee, and Robert Hogg of
Boise will fill the unexpired term of
Trustee Ed D. Baird who resigned
shortly before the Convention. At the
Caldwell Meeting, his long and devoted
service to Elkdom, particularly to his
State Association, was enthusiastically
acclaimed by the delegates who paid
warm tribute to the man who had served
as a State Trustee for 20 years—ten as
Chairman. Mr. Baird, a former Grand
Lodge Committeeman and a Past Grand
Est. Loyal Knight, received major credit
for the successful completion of the
Idaho Elks' Rehabilitation Center in
Boise. He was Chairman of the Building
Committee for that project.

Before adjourning, the delegates de
cided that Lewiston will be the site
of the Midwinter Meeting, with the
1960 Annual Convention to take place
in Blackfoot.

WILLIAM R. BRENNAN of Longmont was
installed as President of the Colorado
Elks Assn. at the close of its three-
day Convention at Fort Collins on Sept.
12th. Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S.
Hawkins was the guest speaker at tlie
opening session, and also addressed the
delegates at the first business meeting.
Another honored guest was Past Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge who
spoke before the Convention at its final
session.

Over 1,250 registered for this meet

ing when various lodges turned over
more than $8,000 to Elks Laradon Hall,
the school for exceptional children
which has long been the Colorado Elks'
Major Project.

Other officials to serve until the 1960
Ses.sion in Boulder include John Codec,
Jr., Colorado Springs, and Miland Dun-
ivent, Grand Junction, as Vice-Presi-
dents; James L. Sterling, Canon City,
Secy.; Donald Platt, Grand Jimction,
Treas., and W. E. Bozman, Cortez,
five-year Trustee. K. E. Epperson of
Littleton is Sgt.-at-Arms; Walter John
son, Longmont, Chaplain; Leonard Gus-
tafson, Creede, Tiler, and R. J. Cordes,
Denver, Organist.

Longmont captured first-place hon
ors in tlie exciting Ritualistic Contest
against eight other teams; second place
went to Salida, and third, to Pueblo.

THE PENNSYLVANIA ELKS Association's
53rd Annual four-day Convention in
Pittsburgh got off to a most auspicious
start on August 23rd, with 1,500 dele
gates from 125 lodges in attendance.

Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Wm.
S. Hawkins arrived a day early and
were on hand for the formal opening
of the Meeting. A special and well-
publicized highlight of the Convention
took place in the afternoon at Forbes
Field when three members of Allegheny
Lodge honored the Pittsburgh Pirates'
all-time great relief pitcher, Elroy Face,
before the opening of a double-header
attended by 30,000 fans. The hurler
received a gold trophy and a gold,
eight-year, living-room clock at this
ceremony from Allegheny Exalted Ruler
Roy Geiselhart, County District Attor
ney Edward C. Boyle who is a member

(Continued on page 55)



NOW! A FLORIDA
INVESTMENT YOU CAN MAKE WITH CONFIDENCE

NEW SMYRNA ACRESI
9 MILES FROM THE ATLANTIC OCEAN ... IN THE HEART OF THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE

U ACRE
ESTATES

$

(APPROX. 54,450 SQ. FT.)
TOTAL PRICE JUST $495

10 DOWN

MONTHLY
EQUAL TO 4 BIG 76'X 140' LOTS • NO INTEREST

• 29' MEAN ELEVATION

• NO CLOSING COSTS • MERCHANTABLE TITLE

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

NO TAXES

LOCATION lefj face it! . . . your Florida inveslment
dollars will be better speni WHEN THE lAND YOU BUY
IS ClOSE TO AN EXPANDING COMMUNITY IN AN AREA
WITH PIENTY OF BASIC FLORIDA APPEAL . . . ond New
Smyrna Acres— just 7 road mi/ei from the City o< New
Smyrno Beach and 21 food miles <rora WofId Famoui Day-
loiiQ Beach . . . MEETS ALL THESE BASIC REQUIREMENTS!

CHECK THESE VITAL FACTS:
• located in Ihe heorl of a mulli-milllen dollar citrusgrow,

•ng bell.

• Located 7 raad milej S. W. of New Smyrno Beach - 9
miles west of the Atlantic Ocean, on maior State High
ways #44 and #415.

• loeoted JUST 4 MIIES FROM A BIG AND SUCCESSFUL
HOME AND HOMESITE SUBDIVISION WHERE EQUIVA-
LENT SQ. FOOTAGENOW SELLS FOROVER $6,000.00

• Bordered by maior Stale Highways ond i'/j mi/ei west
of U- S. Highwoy #1 ... Ihe motor lifeline for Florida
and the Notion.

• Located on same of >he Famed Af/onKc Coosl's /tighejf
land, with a mean elevolj'on of 29'.
In the heort of Florida's fomed "Golden Triangle",
where many of the Notion's defense dollors are spent.

• Accessible by conventional outo, NOW! No need to
loke on "oir bool" or "mule train" lo (he property.

"When you buy FLOIKOA REAL CSrATC as en
investment tor fvtvr« proffts . . . THE MOST
IMPOATANT FACrOA TO CONSfDER IS THE NEAR
NESS OF THE PKOPIKTY TO AN ESTABKSNEO
AREA . . . where growth and exponjien are now
taking pfoce."

At NEW SMYRNA ACRES ... the vital foets favor Ihe
investor ... as KEY LOCATION IS THE PRIME POINT
GOVERNING FUTURE PROFITS IN REAL ESTATE.

NOTIFICATION OF PRICE INCREASE

On December 1Stfi, prices on each 1-1/4 Acre Estate
at New Smyrno Acres will tncrease $100. Thus, by
sending your reservation deposit today . . . you
can SAVE $100 en the purchase price of this
premium property.

WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST
IN FLORIDA —NOW!

Again, let's face it. Florida is oUrocling over 3,000 permo-
neni new residents weekly. Beyond Ihe obvious odvanlages
of basic Florida appeal - we know, by substontioted sta-
tisMcs. . . thol i5% of the people moving lo the State give
2 BIG REASONS for their move . . . CLIMATE AND
HEALTH. The two go hand in hand, and Ihe greater
Ooytona area, with a year 'round average temperature of
70.4 degrees, is one of Ihe Sunshine State's most heolthfui.

Small wonder, then, why Ihere ore over 250 retirement
subdivisions within o SO mile radius of New Smyrno Acres.

FLORIDA IS IN NO IMMEDIATE DANGER ... of
"running out of usable land" . . . bul it only mokes good
sense lhal the amazing influx of population ond industry.
All FOLIOWING THE SUN ... are constontly forcing
prices up . . . for /ond in extofc/jshed oreos . • . through

law of Suppl/ ond Demond.

FIRSTAMERICA DIVILOPMINT CORPORATION is
sincere that New SmyrnoAcres is an excellenl speculative
Florido investment. The lond was purchased at large trod
prices, and has hod years lo mature ond increose its
wholesole volue. This is not lond "JUST SO MILES AWAY '
from o "GROWING COUNTY" ... OR LAND WHERE IT
RAINS ONCE EVERY FIVE YEARS ... ON AN ALKALI
FLAT , , , we consider New Smyrna Acres on investment
NOW WORTH EVERY PENNY OF OUR ASKING PRICE
... on terms you con oflord . . . and we ore selling it
ot rock-bollom prices ... in 1 % Acre Estates which con
be subdivided into 4 COMPLETE BUILDING lOTS ... so
that when development comes . . . YOU GET THE AD
VANTAGES OF YOUR INVESTMENT!

New Smyrna Acres is located in the very heort ol
FlOfilDA'S fomed GOLDEN TRIANGLE which has gained
notional repulotion becouse of Ihe explosive expansion
population and industry wilhin its boundaries. The Triangle
comprises the lond ond coastal beoches between Jacl(Son
ville on the North, Orlondo on its Western, inland base,
ond Melbourne on the South, Mony of Florida's 100 plus
electronic industries that hove "followed the sun" to settle
here in Ihe post decade, hove loeoted in the Triongle to
give logistic support to the notion's vast missile progrom
Some of Ihe big, big reasons why the Sunshine State has
ir^creosed its population 60% in eight yeors, ore industrial
expansion, in the fields of electronics, melolworking, chem
icals, poper, plastics, eonslruclion and Ihe gormeni fields
Coupled with the consistently fine climate, the location of
New Smyrno Acres . . . just a short distance from the
while, sandy shores of the Atlonlic Oceon ... is onother
BIG INVESTMENT ADVANTAGE you enjoy.

REMEMBER' . . . YOU TAKE NO RtSK IN SENDING
$10 to treserve your 1 V* Acre Estate at New Smyrna
'Acres. We will send you complete, certified infor-
fT7dtion . . . that you con evaluote at your leisure
In feet, we INVITE COMPARISON - and atk only
that YOU BE THE JUDGE. If you are not satisfied
that this is on excellent Investment opportunity
EVERY PENNY OF YOUR RESERVATION DEPOSIT
Vl/iU BE IMMEDIATELY REFUNDED. .

RUSH RESERVATION COUPON TODAY!

NEW SMYRNA ACRES, EK-11
I 939 Harrison Street
Hollywood, Florido

Enclosed is my $10 reservotion deposit on f'/• Acre
Estates. (Reserve os many os you wish.] Pleose rush complete
details, including mops, photos, etc. I must be convinced thai this
is on excellent speculative Florida investment ... or my reservolion
deposit will be refunded at oncel

n rfiri.^iori of A'ir.tfoni^rirn
Development Corporalinn

MfCIENCtSi

New Smyrna Beach Chamber of Commerce

Hallywood Dy'The-Seo Chamber af Commerce

First Matlexial Bonk of Hollywood

AD 59058
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AT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, LODGE NO. 85

p TO OUR GRAND EXALTED RULER
^ WILLIAM S.HAWKINS

•. » • - -- "r-fiCjC'r

AT THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME, BEDFORD, VIRGINIA

AT THE ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL BUILDING, CHICAGO

★
DISTRICT

DEPUTY

CONFERENCES

*
THE IMPORTANCE of effi
cient management and close
cooperation on all levels—na
tional, state and local—was
noted by Grand Exalted Ruler
\Vm. S. Hawkins in his Ac
ceptance Speech at the Grand
Lodge Convention in Chicago.
Following liis election to of
fice, Mr. Hawkins implemented
these aspects of his adminis
trative program by scheduling
three regional meetings with
his District Deputies.

On August 8th, the first
Conference convened at Salt
Lake City, Utah, Lodge No.
85. This was followed on
August 14th by a meeting at
the Elks National Home in
Bedford, Va., and on August
29th by the tliird Conference,
held at the Elks National Me
morial Building in Chicago, 111.

With the Grand E.Kalted
Ruler and his District DeiDuties
at these meetings were State
Presidents from the Eastern,
Central and Western Regions.
Present to confer with tliese
officers were representatives of
the Elks Naticmal Memorial
and Publication Commission,
the Elks National Foundation,
the Elks National Service Com
mission, the Board of Grand
Trustees, the Grand Secretary
and members of Grand Lodge
Committees.



FAMILY SHOPPER . CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE

MAN'S DRESSER ORGANIZER. Man's
best friend is tliis lazy siisan Dresser
Valet! Holds his collar stays, cud" links,
tie clips, watch, loose change, rings,
glasses and wallet—each in a separate
compartment. Spins around for easy se
lection. Gold tooled leatherette, moire-
lined. Money-back guar. Dresser Valet,
$3.98 ppd. Sunset House, 251 Sunset
Bkly., Beverly Hills, Calif.

PETIT FOURS, RUM CAKES, MACAROONS
of coconut and chocolate. Not candy-
not cake-each has a qimlity all 'its
own! Baked by Hills of \Vestchester
with butter cream, jam, cherries, coco
nut, rum, covered with pastel choco
late. Good to have on hand, keep for
months. Bo.\ of 40 {Tr92) S2,97 ppd.;
3 bo.\es to same address, $7.95. Over
seas Associates, 2 \V. 20 St., N.Y. 11.

GENUINE ELKS JEWELRY. Wonderful
Xmas Gifts ... 14 Carat Gold Plated
Jewelry, guaranteed non-tarnishable.
Elks emblem is carefully executed. Im
mediate shipment. Tie Clasp and Kev
King with chain, each $2,9o. Gulf
Links, $4.95 pair. Complete Set of 3
only $10, incl. post., Fed. tax, No
C.O.D.'s. Fraternal Mfg. Corp., Dept.
E-ll, P.O. Box 81, Bklyn. 33, N.Y.

MAD FOR ANTIQUES? Be sure you're
getting value for your money by elieck-
ing this 336-page accredited antique
dealers' handbook. It gives value of
25,000 American antiques, includes
pictures and prices of glass, china,
lurniture, toys, metal and pewterware,
200 other groups. $4.95 ppd. Madison
House, Dept. EK-11, 305 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Salute
TO SANTA

... the mosf welcome space trav

eler we can think of! Give him a

helping hand by choosing your

Christmas gifts from the wonder

ful array we've put together for

you on this and the following 18

pages of Elks Family Shopper.

"NEVER FAIL" MATCH-69c\ New"ever-
liglit" Match can't miss! Pull tlie per-
nuuient inelal Mutch out of its x;ase,
strike it on the side—it's lit! Put match
back in case to extinguish. It's petite
and thin—15i" high. Has a small ring to
slip on your keyehain. Moncij hack
guannitcc. Permanent Matcii, 69(' ppd.;
2 for $1.25. Sunset House, 251 Sunset
Bldg., Beverly Hills, Cahf.

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an im
ported 4-inch beauty that actually
goes as fast as 20 MPH on a straight
away. (In California, they even race
these models.) Beautifully detailed
Volks has micro-scnsitive adjustment
and differential for precision steering,
brake, free-wheeling, crash absorber,
rubber tires, etc. S2.95 ppd. Lee Prod.,
Dept. EK-11, 103 Park Ave., N.Y. 17.

MINK GLAMOUR . . . $1.95 each. Nylon
S-t-r-e-t-c-h Gloves have Genuine
Mink cufls, gold-plated initial. 1 size
fits all. White, Black, Beige, S1.95 a
pr.; 3 for §5.50. Personalized Mink
Belt of Genuine Leather, 13s" wide.
Black, Red, Navy, Tawny Tan. Sizes
22-32. $1.95. Add 25(' ea. post. Gloves
& Belt, S3.75 -f 35c post. Western
Glassies, Box 4035-E, Tucson, Ariz.

DIA-PLEAT SHIRT—exclusive creation
perfect tor dress or business wear. Im
ported' white broadcloth with pleats
that never-iron-out. 14-19 neck. 29-37
sleeve. $8.95 ppd. Silk tie (state color)
with 2 or 3-letter monogram. $5.00
ppd. Send check or m.o. Charge it on
Diners' Club, Amer. E.\i5., Carte
Blanche. Free Catalog. Lew .Magrum,
830-7th Ave.. Dept. S212, N.Y. 19.

(.A.dvei-tis(-ment)

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct from the companies listed, Enclose a check or money order.
Except for personoiized items, there is a guaranteed refund on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.



OLD-TIME HUNTING HORN-This genu
ine bugle-type hunting horn is craftcd
from select steer horns, hand-polished,
and comes equipped with rawhide
shoulder thong. This imnortod beauty
—of a type rarely seen today—measures
18" alon^ the cur\'e. Has a wonderful
bell-like tone. Only S3.95 ppd. Banner
Supply, Dept. EK-11, 60 East 42nd
St., New York 17, N.Y.

INDIAN-MADE MOCCASINS . . . $5.95.
Colorful sunburst bead de.sign on soft
suede leather. Made by Indian.s of
world famous Taos Pueblo. Soft foam
rubber insole. Your choice of beige,
charcoal grey, rust or turquoi.se in full
or half sizes 4 through 10. S5.95 post
age prepaid—send check or money
order to Taos Puebio Traders, Taos,
New Mexico.

GENUINE GURKHA KNIVES, imported
from India! Once a Gurkha draws his
knife, he must draw blood or be dis
graced. 'I'hus, the two small "face-
saving" knives in the sheath. Handle is
genuine Buffalo Horn capped with a
brass lion's l\ead. Sheath is hand-sewn
and brass tipped. A trea.sure for de.sk
or den. §6.95 each, ppd. Power Sales
Co., Bo.v 113, Willow Grove, Pa.
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CALLING CARD JEWELRY. Any business
card or signature is reproduced in full
color on this novel Jewelry reduced to
%" X size. Beautifully framed in
metal, mounted on handsome cuff links
and tie bar. Set is only $5.95 incl. post,
and tax. Send card or signature and
specify Gold finish or Silvery rhodium.
Sunset Hou.se, 251 Sunset Bldg., Bev
erly Hills, Calif.

RANCHER'S BEEF CANDY . . . it's made
with beef steak! Perfect gift for the
man, too. Ground nuts, toasted cocoa-
nut, dehydrated, top grade lean round
steak. Plea.sant nutty taste. High beef
protein gives quiet, lasting energy.
Dark or light chocolate. 12 oz., $1.95;
1 lb., 10 02., S4.25 ppd. E. of Rockies,
add 25<-, Oregon Beer Candy, Inc., 817#
W. 6th, The Dalles, Oregon.

SLIDE-RULE TIE BAR really works! A
perfect miniature. Engineers, students,
any niiUe will go mad over this. Keeps
his tie neatly anchored to his sliirt.
Metal face has clear etched markings
and magnifier slide. Money hack
guarantee. In Sterling, $4.40 ppd.
•Available in 24K Gold Plate for only
$1.65 Fed. tax incl. Sun.set House, 251
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages con be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose o check or money order.

LACE PLEATS FOR MEN. Wear it and
you're the center of attraction. Number
one shirt of TV Stars, available to you
in imported broadcloth. 1352-19 neck.
29-37 sleeve. $14.95. Continental Tie,
$3.50. Ppd. Send check or m.o. Charge
it on Diners' Club, Amer. Exp., Carte
Blanche credit cards. Write for
fashion catalog. Lew Magram, 830-7th
Ave., Dept. S612, N.Y. 19.

BEAUTIFULLY HAND-TOOLED and hand-
laced genuine leather wallets from
Mexico contain expandable coin purse
that snaps, clear window compart
ments, 4 transparent card holders sewn
in, flap-out window and billfold pocket.
Choose rust red or natural leather.
Black hand-lacing. $4.95 ppd. incl.
Fed. Tax. Aztec Trading Co., 634
Shoppers Lane, Covina, Calif.

YOU WILL ALWAYS KNOW with this
adorable hang-up reminder. Sturdy dog
house is 9" high in full decorator col
ors. Complete with 4 repentant looking
dogs and gold leaf ijersonalization.
Dogs hang below the dog house luitil
.someone misbeha\-es. A subtle but mo.st
elFcctive way to make your darlings
behave. $2.00 ppd. The Camerons,
3004 Halej- St., Bakersfiold 5, Calif.
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GENUINE ELK HORN, beautifully pol
ished, is emblazoned with 10 kt. Cold
Elk Emblem. Bolo Ties^ $4.00; 3 for
$10.50. Choose black, brown or tun
leatherette, or cord in all colors. Cuff
Links, $6.00; Tie Bars, $3.50; Set,
$9.00. Your Elk Teeth made into
Pierced or Drop Earrings, or Tie Bars,
$3.00 per tooth, ppd. Kildcs Staghoni
Jewelry, Haydcn Lake, Idaho.

TALLY YOUR SUPERMARKET! Spend
what you intend as you shop with the
ClickerQuik-Chek. This unique dcvice
liclps keep a running account of pur-
cliiises and verifies the accuracy of the
check-out clerk. Only one hand needed
to operate its buttons. An ideal gift
idea! $2.00 ppd. Free Catalog of
Unique Gifts! The Lighthouse Inc.,
Dept. E-11, Plymouth, Nhiss.

/y

my

NO MORE MARKS on the wall. Tieto,
the measiu-ing clown is a cle\x'r way
to keep permanent height record of the
children. He's 5'5" tall, of heavy paper
decorated in bright red, blue, yellow
and black. Special tape incl. for attach
ing to any surface. Can be removed
without damage to clown or walls.
$1.98 ppd. Magnolia House, 5880
HolI>-wood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.

ANCIENT ROMAN SILVER COIN Cuft
Links made from coins discovered in
Roman ruins. Original, unique! Mount
ed on sterling silver backs, each
matched pair bears portraits of famed
Roman Emperors, Empresses, Cods or
Goddesses. Comes wim written guar
antee of authenticity. $10.95 a pair; 6
prs., $60. Scott-Mitchell House, 415
So. B'way., Dept. RK-10, Yonkers, N.Y.

FREE PIANO LESSON.You'll play simple
single note melodies with beautiful
simple bass chord accompaniments in
15 minutes. No scales, exercises or
drills. Secret is patented Automatic
Chord Selector. Only lOc^ (post.) for
Chord Selector, Note Selector and 5
simple "play at once" Songs. Dean
Ross, 45 West 45th St., Studio G-9308,
New York 36, N.Y.

i_i u
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PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Your own
name, or any name of your choice, is
pernumcntly molded in rubber with
ivory letters. Choice of red, green,
l)lue or black. Large 18 x 28 inches.
7,000 rubber scraper fingers do a thor
ough and efficient scraping job. Speci
fy color and name desired. Door Mat,
only $5.95 ppd. Sun.set House, 251
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCK is an enor
mously powerful 15" scale model tliat
can be disassembled, teaches basic hy
draulic operation. Everything works-
steering wheel turns tubeless tires;
headlights work; horn toots; 3 gears
shift. Lifts 15 lbs., tows 20 lbs. Steel;
German-made. $13.95 ppd. Davis
Model, Dept. EK-11, 509 East 80th
St., New York 21, N.Y.

EYELET PLIERS punch neatly through
fabric, leather, oilcloth, paper, pla.stic,
etc., and set the eyelet at the same
time. Ideal for camping equipment,
belts, shoes, chairs, shower curtains,
luggage straps, office records, etc.
Pliers (witli 300 free colorful eyelets),
only $1.98 ppd. Park Galleries, Dept.
EK-11, 103 Park Avenue, New York
17, New York.

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE-You don't have
to cross the border to get one of these
new 18" l^lade machetes, War surplus
(made for use in South Sea Islands),
you can bush out a trail, clear a camp
site or fell a good-size tree with one.
In sturdy canvas shield with belt clip.
Mighty useful. $2.95 ppd. Anns &
Weapons, Dept. EK-11, 49 East 41st
St., N.Y. 17.
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ORDER BY MAIL TODAY

Save 57% on America's New Doll Sensafion!

A Living 3-Yr. Old
Fully Jointed
SoLight, a Baby
Can Handle Her
Absolutely
indestructible
Completely
Washable

E
Princcss Ptaymat? U bo
omazinciy JlfeJIkc you &!•
moflC tfNpoct her to breathe!
She U the pcrfect pSny-
mate for any little rlH.
H<?r Uttlc monimy wUl
drc&s hrr In the clothm
shv wore at hcrnec; wash.
ramh an<l »ct her rmted
i!houldfr-lencth Saran
hair: moke her walhi ait.
Htand. «Ucp. Princess
Playmate Ir made of 100(>
tn<ii*slnictihl€ Tru<Skln molded vinyl onil wearn a dnrKn^ waftti*
able two*color pcreale dress phis a pinafore and real <iue<le Mary
Janes. Onier now. These dolM wUX hf in *horf supply.

Spccify hair stylo preferred: Dutch Girl (as shown) or
Curly Bob. $2 Deposit reguired on each doll ordered
COD. Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee.

19ft9. P.J.H.

P. J. HILL CO., Dept. P-54.
884 Broad Street Ncwarh. N. J.

OOe IDfNTfF/CAT/ON TAG

Pitiful to see a
lost dog in fron-
lic search for his

home, Provoking
to the finder un
able to locote
owner. 10 tog
gives dog's and
owner's nome,
address and
phone number.
< n Lifetime

Stainless Steel or
Deluxe Gold
Plate. PRINT full

informotion. $1,50

"^irt Li«s
SAM DONARii

cnw
ntuiM ME ro
w«. aiowNf

isia •*OAi> «i
MIAMI

noaiDA
n a-*4it

PERSONALIZED

'ON-TH£-GR££N'

GOLF BALL

MARKER—$1

4 for $3.75

12 for $10.50

Really useful golfer's
godgetl Bright silver color marker is inscribed "Here
Lies" followed by golfer's name. Eliminates looking for
elusive coins to spot your ball. Lies flat on green. Order
for his foursome, too. PRINT names.

PARKING

KEY RINGS—79i

Personalized—$ T
3 for $2.85

Come-aport key rings
keep car keys separate
from personal keys.
Leave car keys wilh
porking attendont and take personal keys with you.
Availoble without engraving at 79< or personoliied wilh
2 or 3 initials ot $1.00 (3 (or $2.35). 18k gold plated.
PRINT initials. Appreciated gift for all car owners.

MONEY CLIPS WITH ELKS EMBLEM
OR MONOGRAMMEO

Thar's UK Gold
on that thar clipl
Holds "folding
money" neat
and handy in
pocket or purse.
Smorl looking
with authentic
Elks emblem or
initials engraved

b''*' 1^ block letters.K. . SPECIFY ELKSor
PRINT iniliols.
$1.50 (2 far
$3.85)

ELttOy tNC. 352 W. Onttrio, D^rt. Cm Chicito tO

.^0

LIGHT THE WAY to your door this
Cliristma.s with Illuminated Chri.stnias
Canes flanking driveway, walk or lawn.
Each set includes 7 canes 20 in. liifih in
white, red and green plastic; 18-ft. UL
approved cord set, 7 sockets and 7
bulbs with metal anchoring stakes.
Weather resistant. $5.95 per set plus
35 '̂- post.; 2 .sets, $11.90 ppd. Elron,
352 W. Ontario St., Chicago 10, 111.

READY-TO-EAT SMOKED TURKEYS for
holiday feasting. Hand-pickcd full-
breasted birds are cooked over apple-
wood fires in the. famous Forst Catskill
Mountain Smokehouse to a succulent
golden brown perfection. Turkeys from
8 to 20 lbs., at $1.75 per lb., ppd.
Write for booklet of other Forst deli
cacies incl. smoked hams, frankfurts.
The Forsts, Dept. E, Kingston, N.Y.

If

VIVE LE FRENCH CRADLE TELEPHONE . . .
a charming bit of Paris transported to
your home and rewired to serve a.s an
actual extension phone or in jiairs as
an intercom. (Crank rings bell.)
They're al.so attractive as radio or lamp
bases. Shiny black with nickel-plate.
With hook-up diagram, $19.95 each;
$37.95 a pair ppd. Paris Import.s, 509
E. 80th St., Dept. EK-11, New York 21.

SNUG AS A HUG. Figure flatterers of
e.vclusivc thermal-knit stretch cotton
keep you cozy under benmidas, skirts,
slacks. Tights initialed in contrasting
velvet, $4.75. Scoop-neck blouse, $4.75.
Set, $9 ppd. Petite (to 5'3"); Med.
(5'4" to 5'7"); Tall (on up). Fire Red,
Hoyal Blue, Jet Black. Cliildren's .sizes,
$.3.95 each; set, $7.50. Woodmere
Mills, Dept. ESll, Bennington, Vt.

E.xccpt for personalized items, there is n guoranteecl refund
on all merchandise returned in nood condition within 7 days.

BATTING TRAINER
Little Leaguers —here at last.'

improve batting average
<^^develop power fast!

No ball to chasel Imper
fections in swing are indicated
by Irair^er — you'll clout the ball
over the fence game time! Won
derful for Little Leoguers. With-
sionds violent abuse. Tough poly
ethylene, heavy coil spring, hard
wood bose. Guoronteed. Ideol
gift. $3.98 complete. Send lo;

WHAM-O MFG. CO.
BoxB- 3, San Gabriel

Ustd bf
coaches

Iff000ri

Outdoor

Special
$098
*Ap05t

MiZPAH COIN:
Symbol uniting two

people in love.
Halves fit only

each other.

Coins face quotes

Gen ests. 31 49.

STERLING SILVER OR 12Kt. GOLD-FILLED

1"iiia.'2.50- VA"H • V/2"^5
14 Kt. GOLD

1"*25 • iy4"*35 • V/2"^50
Inscripfions on reverse ot 10c per letter.

j Write For Catalog Prices incl Ta* And PPd.

, Silversmiths
i 546fi South Bway. Yonkers 5»N. Yj
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PERSONALIZED PIPE HOLDER ... a

handsome and handy gift for your
favorite pipe smoker. It's 18 kt. gold-
plate in Florentine finish with polished
gold initialled front. A soft cushioned
bottom prevents scratching of furni
ture. Specially designed to hold any
shape pipe. SI.00 each or 6 for $5.00.
Add 25c post. Old Pueblo Traders,
Box 4035, Dept. PHE, Tucson, Ariz.

MAGIC BOWS. Why struggle to tie
beautiful bows for gifts? Here are 12
flud'y large Sasheen bows, completely
tied, ready to use, for just $1.00. They
won't ravel or droop and easily attach
by the magic patented backclip-on. 12
Bows (assorted colors) in crush-proof
box, $100 plus 25(' post. Barilcn Corp.,
HE. 47th St., Dept. 14-B, New York
17, N.Y.

"THAR SHE BLOWS" . . . swimming,
spouting Moby Dick. Just wind up this
10)a in. toy whale and his flexible, flop
ping tail drives him through the waves
as he spouts water through the hole
in his head. A perfect bathtub play
mate and e.vciting in pools or lake.
Made of white high-impact styrcne.
S1.98 ppd. Carol Beatty, 18 Beatty
Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

ACRILAN LOUNGING "SlUFFERS." Treat
your feet to the soft, cuddly comfort of
"ShifFys" . . . wann, washable slippers
of deeply piled acrilan fibre. They're
wonderful for housework or just relax
ing. Available in gay as.sorted colors.
Small (4-5Js); Medium (6-7); Large
(7J2-9). §2.98 per pair ppd. Spencer
Gifts, 368 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

Merchandise shown on these pages con he ordered direct
from the conipanie-'i listed. Enclose a check or money order.

RE LIES

MILt^ER

Sterling Silver "On-the-Ore«n"
GOLF BALL MARKER

For cvory zolfcr . . . ncrson-il-
Izcd. u.-.ofiil .nn<l mirthful toml>-
Rtone-shni)0<l marker. cnirrHvcd
••HERE lAKS'-—.md hlK nnmc.
Clcvor, e.i>-y to sec. lies com
pletely llat on the urcen. Guar-
anlccd lo start the convrrKi^
tloiial ball rolllnir at tlic lOth
hole! M.^de of sterlln!.' Silver In
a fine Jewoiry finish. In a smart
leather Msc. A L'r.inil Blft for
«vcry fairway a(Jdlctl. . . J | ,00

PERSONALtZED
GOLF TEE

He'll Htrliie t-old ^vhilc
lmi>rovliiir Ills L'nmo
with tills 2.1K (Jold-
Dlalccl v......,,,.,.
will; 2 or 3 Initials on
the drai: tni:. IH'sicued
for lonu'cr. stralirhler
tlrlves. fuM-cr sllcusi
KlexlNe sprln^r benils
It to 00 (Icirrcc anirles
111 any direction: auto-
matlrnlly si>rit)f;H bfii-lc.
Soft br.iss alloy won't
nick rlul)« $1.00

Prier' i'lclnitc ni(7riirlng. toi. oo'lflS'.

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

ZENITH GIFTS I4S9 Post Offlco eidg.
Brighton 35. Mass.

$22®5YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET

cont. JiirUet r
^sv fur fashion for- anJy S:i.;.05

Unloir. Iniorllnirtsr, moiiotrr.ni

MORTON'S

order ^rom' MORTON'S World's L.lrEcst Fur Rcstyllns
Service (ict i;r<'aicr valvic: Selection unmatclied at any
price (36 styles). .Styllnu' praised liy ilariier's Basaar.
Clamour oilier fa.'Jlilon leaders. Send No Money! Ju.<t
mull old fur. state dress Mzo hi-lirlit.l':iy when new re-
styled fashion arrives. Or write for Morton s now lOQO
^tvle Hook.
MORTON'S, Dept. 45-K WASHINGTON 4. O. C.

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have...

' ;d

MOPPER
fhe original

^one-size-fifs-all''

TERRY AFTER-BATH ROBE
Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of a
robe that lowels you dry instantly, cozily after
tub, shower or swim. Personalized with press-on
Initial. Made of thick, thirsty snow-white Cannon
terry, with yards of comfortable fullness, raglan
sleeves, draft-screen collar, tassel tie, wrap
around belt, two big "carry-all" pockets.... It's
a whopper of a Mopperl Fits men, women per
fectly. For 6-footers, order king-size .. . only
$1.00 more. A great buy] Get several ... for
yourself, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready in clear plastic qb
bag. Free 3" initial (specify) ea.
Add 35« postage ea. Mopper (Save I 3 for $20)

Gift catalog free, on request.

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. A29 BENNINGTON. VERMONT

Factory-to-you pre-Christmas special
REYNOLDS LIFETIME STAINLESS

METAL CHRISTMAS TREES
Formerly sold from $79.00 to $97.50.

• Stainless Melal.
• Tarnishproof.

Keeps brilliance.
• Fireproof, trouble free.
• Easy to assemble.
• Safe, extra hard

aluminum alloy. Wnle for lull in(orin2iion
These ful) bodied, brand new regardine sensahonai
trees, sparkle like diamonds, Factory-to-you Fund
They will last (or years. Raising offer.

Ttlis is an excellent executive business gift,
« UNCONDITIONAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BORDER SEVERAL TREES TODAYl--

Stainless Co. of America, Dept. EE
Box 3204. Merchandise Mart, ChicaQO 54, Hi.
Charge my Diners' Club Card No.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Hmv
(6I/2 tree with stand)

SPECIAL OFFER —

ORDER BY SI2E AND NUMBER OF TREES WANTED

3>/2 ft. Send Trees $12.95 ea.
41/2 ft. Send_ Trees $19.95 ea.
6'/2 ft. Send^ Trees $29.95 ea.
7Vi ft. Send^ Trees $36.50 ea.

Factory representatives wanted.
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sp^ u
ELECTRICAL |
MANICURIST
Give her the cift of
beautiful hands
with Spruce Elec
trical Manicurist. In
just ten minutes a week. Spi-uce contours her
nails, gently loosens and whisks away excess
cuticle, buffs nails to a vital kIow, gives hands
and lingers a stimulating oil massage and safely
erases callus from fingers, hands or feet. Can be
used on the toenails. too. Ail this in the comfort,
convenience and privacy of her own home! Starts
to save her money right from the beginninc!
Safe, easy, comfortable! Only 5V"' diam. A truly
wonderful gift! Onlv
f uUv auorauiriJ lo br free Iritm '
jtmU}! tcorkuiannhiv or tle/rrtu in
r.nlcrinlii. VOTOtl CSCOXDI-
TIOXAU.Y OVARAyrFKU fOR , .
TEX YKAnsr complete

Posloge poid anywhere in the world!
Order now. or write lor free descriptive literature

ABAR MANUFACTURING CO.
"Precision Built Products Since 1931"

8876 Woodland Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio

/ o

$29.95

Antique
BRASS

TELEPHONE

LAMP

If you've ever wondered what happened to all the
oid-fashioned pedestal-type telephones, a goodly num
ber of them have been turned into handsome brass
lamps like the above. Solid brass, these have been
highly polished and completely wired. When receiver
is lifted, light goes on. Unusual;good buy for >17.95
ppd. (without shade). A pair, 134.95 ppd.
PARK GALLERIES, DEPT. EK. 103 PARK AVE, N.Y. 17
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mMMCKOnY!
SIZES ]0 TO 16 • WIDTHS AAA TO EEE

We specialize in lorge sizes only —sizes
10 to 16; widths AAA to EEE. Dress,
sport. cosuqI end work shoes,- golf
shoes; insuloted hunting boots; sox;
slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe
trees. Also . . . sport shirts in your
exoct, extro-long sleeve length. En

joy perFecl fit in your hord-to-find
size ot omozingly low cost. Sotis-
foction Guaranteed. Moil only.
Write for FREE Style BookTODAY!

KING-SIZE, INC.
502 Brockton, Mass,

GEMS
Sdontlfic Mofvell Th«ic hond-euf. hond*

'polished Holii GEMS have rhe sOoie cxportly
tho same »un-brllliarice os r«Ql dia>

mondj. Yojr friends are sure to be impressed
with fheir daizling beouly« and the/ro nor
necrly o» expensive o* ihey lookl Yovcon buy o

]l 14k gold Hoh'sGEM ring for os (Ittlo o>
S38; ve/y coiy payments,

Weh* tor fHit tHOCHUMt. •bUfotfoA.

Holis GEM CO. • Depr. 160 • Bom 6114 • PHIIA. 15, PA.

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Bake a Christmas tree cake for your holiday
table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated
from 3" to S" in diameter, makes layers to
stack on the pedestal stand. Just frost and
trim with icing and candies. Otie tree serves
9 generously. Set Includes pedestal stand plus
recipes. Use pans aiso for exciting birthday
desserts and other festive occasions.

No C.O.D.'s. Cemplele Set SI.00 postpaid

Sifriff for frt'*! gift cnhiluc.

ARTISAN GALLERIES 2100-QII N. Haskcll
Dallas 4. Texas

SOFT STEP
Hers-His & Little Folks Too!
teet never lia<| li so aood an<I slill look so nice! Vou'II

tnoe Moccjisln.>tyJc IJffhl wulirhi Buckskins—
ThvxL' .mnoolhJo Ohl SonitK fool so k'ood—you think
w cushions. Outs hie—InsUK- wvm —*NAS»itABLfc.. Choice of Natural or Bucki.-\i\ Palomino.
Krome Cumnosjilon or Uubbor RJpplo Soles. Uc^'ulur
nyt<i half sixes, mo<num .mrl nnrrow wiathn. Latlle-*

59 only S9-75. Men's fclzes 0 to IIU only
..L.i'r?' Folks* — t nipple fioIcK only)—sJzos—

7 3 Voutljs'—medium whlth, onlyLndlos* also nvailahlo at same price. wUli
HK.AnW) TOP a." shown. Casual Town A Touniri' Walk-
or—I liluMratcfl at Icfi) .ire renJ beaut Ie«—same 'iual-
Uy anrt kIzo rnniro. roloria—Nurse's White. Dove
c»roy. Brown. Rucktan or Black, with leather solo,
only .^».7o. Order on monoy hark au.iranteol
hL.iic si^e. color. Rli)pie or Composition koIo, men's,
ladles or chiurn. .Moccasin or Town & Country style.
Sent postpaid. So c.o.D.'s nlca^^e.

WISCONSIN-FLORIDA SHOP
104 IOWA STHeex, HAYWARO. WISCONSIN

2 FT.TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS
I

U
N'ow (Iccornio your nursery, den, playrnniii t>r bar the viiy
yim'vr wnntwl to. Tla-si; (jiaiit iiiipisli full folnv eliciis
iinituaLs nrc ilic ctilf.u evor. Tlicy cotm- cimiplcti' \sltli nil
Ihn tiliimiiiins: yaids and y;u-ls of cuniJ.v strincd tcnl pi>!i's
:mci canoplc-.s, 8 cudrily 2 loot mil ciifiis iinliiiids. lots of
stais. circ-U'S anil twills ali in i-.\citin« lull cnlov. llliHtrutrcl
ilfcanitiiii: iii.'itmt'tioiis iiiiil paste Includi'd. Conipli-tr si't
only $.'i.rtR plus :i2 ri'nis posrau'-. Po.'.ltiioly Biianiiili'od to
pivaso or your money iPlmitU'd imnu'diatiOy.

SEMLER CRAFTS, Box laB-EN, SoDlh Gale. Calrfornia

40
FOREIGN &

AMERICAN CARS $
only1

These are actual photos of models

SOW, with ttiese perfectly scaled models, you can
give any chilli of any age a world of pleasure - all
made of unbreakable plastic. 40 in all - in brilliant
:olors, beautifully finished—no assembling necessary
Each car is clearly marked with its own name, MKe
laguar, Cadillac, Mercedes, MG - and all the cars
kids dream about. Never before has SI bought so
Tiuch REAL PLAY VALUE! Handsomely gift packaged,
ORDER NOW! Send only $1 for each collection of 40
cars. Add 25c per set for handling. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

SPORT CARS. Dept. K-n.n e. 47 St., n. y. 17, n. y

YOU CAN INSPECT this Man's 1-carat
Diamond Ring at your leisure thanks to
a new way of buying diamonds offered
by a well-known firm of diamond cut
ters. On receipt of credit references,
they will send you the ring for 10-day
free inspection. Cost is S395.00 inc. ta.^
and po.stage. Free catalog. Empire
Diamond Corp., Empire State Bldg.,
Dept. 27, New York 1, N.Y.

A MAN'S ACCESSORIES stay neatly pnt
in one convenient place . . . the Neck
tie Rack and CufF Link Box. Antiqued
clicrrywood wall rack has 15 metal
arms tliat revolve for easy tie selection.
Links and otlier accessories tuck into
the roomy drawer while the shelf holds
pocket gear. 7)2 .\ 5 x 5 in. Imported.
S1.9S ppd. Hubbard House, 10 Meleh-
er St., Dept. E-105, Boston 10, Mass.

PAIRED TO please the most discrimi
nating couple are the.se "Mr. & Mrs.
Key Chains. They're handmade of the
finest sterling silver, with name deep
ly engraved on the tab. .\ particularly
attractive gift when you're stumped on
what to give a husband and wife. $3.95
each; S6..50 for t%vo, ppd. and ta.x inc.
Miller Curio, 4877 E. Speedway, Dept.
E, Tucson, Ariz.



FAMILY

i^HOPPER

SURPRISE SCOTTY HANDBAG. Who'd
guess tlicit inside this lovely patent-
leather like plastic bag is a necklace
and bracelet of make-believe pearls?
Bag comes in black, red, pastel blue,
pink or white and is personalized with
child's name in gold. Such a "buy",
you'll want at least half a dozen! $1.00
each; 3 for $2.75 ppd. What's New
Shop, Dept. E, Wynncwood, Pa.

STERLING CHARMER for little girls.
Tiny silver balls dangle merrily from
each end of this adorable Sterling
Silver Bracelet. It's ?8 in. wide and en
graved with her first name. Two sizes:
Small (1 to 5 yrs.) and Large (6 to
12 yrs.) $3.50 each ppd. incl. tux and
engraving. Send first name. Wayne
Silversmiths, 546 So. Broadway, Dept.
E, Yonkers, N.Y.

PIPE MATE is a pipe smoker's joy.
There's room for 14 pipes and the 3
apothecary tobacco jars store his fa
vorite blends. The large drawer holds
cleaner, filters, etc. Knotty pine in
maple or honey tone pine finisli. 13 in.
long X10 in. wide x 8 in. high. $12.95,
exp. chgs. coll. Ready-to-assemble kit,
unfinished, $8.85 ppd. Yield House,
Dept. E, No. Conway, N.H,

RAIN 'N SHINE

COAT

for your dog

Protect Fido from the rain with this smart, personalized
vinyl plastic coat. When the sun comes out, reverse it to
the attractive plaid flannel side trimmed in a contrast
ing color. 12", M". 16", 18" lengths, from neck to
tail. Specify name and size. $2.29 ppd.

Sorry.

DECORAMA Dept. E.ll. 240 E. 92nd Street
Brooklyn t2. N. Y.

PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Ideal Gift
from the Indian KcscrvatIon Countn' of soft, was)mlile siifilcd
eovvhldc. M-llti flexible piicidcil solos. 8UISS TO WEAR lnilnor=
or out u-llh cuffs rolI«l up or ilown.
HANDCRAFTED In Kntural. Turouolsc. Russet Brown. Bert
and Indlnn White.
POR MEN AND WOMEN in sizes <1 to E S4.9S

tn sues 9 tlim 12 S5.95
FOR CHILDREN too, In natuml or hrcnvn only.

Siira S, 7, :i S2.95 .'ilzes II. ]-•!. 2 $3.95
Atlit JJe fiost. plcnsc. For COO'f frnd SS ilrpoMf.

f'llmrd. lirlircry. Soliff. flNflr. Gift orrf*T.« rnrffutlv

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS®='^-^VuVson';'A?izonr'^'''''

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key wHl un
lock this door.
More than Vi rd of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.

Be sure your lodge gets the bciiciit of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

aNU

Golfers IVH^At-Ojorpractice
NEW! GROOVE VOUB SWING AT HOME!
DEVELOP FORM • CORRECT HOOK AND SLICE'

FOR WOODS AND IRONS ' USED BY PROS

No boll fo cAoSe.' Simply push into ground ond nit Returns to
positionafter clubswing imporfcctionin voui swina Fs indicated
by action of V/hom.Q Practice just 5 minutes a coy -vith out
instruction^ and ploy 100°ooeltei on SundoyIFoldslo S tor golf
bag. Useto worm up at jtartlng tee Tough plioble piostic, osh
Viordwood stock, 5" steel spikes Witnstonds violent obuse. Only
SI .95. complete Guorontcod. Ideal gifi Ai deolers or w:iis
WAMO MFG CO., Box 62-B, Son Gabriel, Calif.

New Way to Sleep
Tee-PJ"s resemble a T-shirt,
but are over a foot loncer.
Rib-Knit, so/t combed cotton.
Gives when you move, cases
up whon you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafc, no but
tons! If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-
tund and wc send you regulnr
T-shirt FREE!
S (34). tvi I36-38). L (40-42).
XL (44-46, tor wcletit over ISO

lbs. and/or over 6 (I.)

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
NOW! Tcc-l'J's nvallahle in Umn
siQcvof for coUlcr weather coiufori.

$3.25 coeh 2 for $6
All I'oitpald

Afniltiblc only by inarl
W1TTMANN TEXTILES

6S0S S. Dixie. Dept. 456
WEST PALIM BEACH FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT SPOONS
Handiest ideo a breakfast table ever saw!
No need to pre-cut grapefruit, when you icet
have Grapefruit Spoons designed specially
to pop out individuot segments of fruit. The secret
is tiny, sharp serrations at the point of each spoon.
Spoons ore teaspoon size, in shining stainless steel,
with natural genuine bamboo handles. Set of 4
costs only $1.00.

WINKING TREES
On and off they blink —
the merriest possible Hoi-
idoy decorations for table,
montel or window! Each
colorfully decoroted deep
green tree is 6" toll, and
Ihe light winks brightly
through colored plastic
"jewels." Takes standard
battery, obtoinoble every
where. The pair «||f|
of trees, only $1. $lwU

li

BRECKS
OF BOSTON

All Gifts From Breck's Are Ppd.
BRECK'S of BOSTON

626 Breck BIdg. • BOSTON 10, Moss.

Mrs. Arthur K. Robmson
1035 Thurmal Avenue
Rochester, New YofX

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEl SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely prhitcd on 1000 finest quality fruinmed labels-
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
ctc. Beautifull>- printed on finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only Si. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! AKY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Ideal Blft. If
you don't agree this is the buy of the year, we'll
refund vour monev in full. HANDY LABELS, 1106
Jasperson Bldg.. Culver City 1, California.

Engraved CUFF LINKS
EXACT REPRODUCTIONS OF ANY

BUSINESS CARD, INSIGNIA OR
PERSONAL SIGNATURE

The gift that's truly different! Beautifully etcfied life-
lime metal Cuff Links, Tie Bar, Money Clip or Key
Ctiain, each a faithful miniature of any business or
calling card, signature, trademark or insignia. Perfect
for botti personal and business gifts. Gift boxed.
Will droD ship if desired. Simply send cards or
signatures you wish reproduced: specify items arid
whether Silver or Gold. Satisfaction guaranteed.
No C.O.D.'s please. Prices include tax.

Sterling Silver plated CUFF LINKS... $8.95 pr.

14k. Cold plated CUFF LINKS $9.95 pr.
Sterling Silver plated Tie Bar, Money Clip or
Key Chain $5.50; 14k. Gold plated, $6,00.

fDinorj' Club occountj honored)

Be/t-^TaU. Dt»t N-;. 12S3 s. Hal$t«l, ChiuKO 7
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CLOSEOUT! Only 168 Available!

Portable "EIGHT SEATER"

$49.95 Value

OUR PRICE

519.9S
exprcss collcct

struction in notural finish, with double locking leg
braces to insure obsolule rigidity. Overoll width
45". Has 8 large comportments for chips, glasses,
ashtrays, etc., big 3372" playing surface covered
with tough green Ourahyde that is scratch, alcohol
and heat resistant. Sets up or folds in a jiffy-
stores in a closet—turns ony odd corner into a
"rumpus room!"

fUeS! DINING TABLE TOP 48" tiaf-lop of liletime
matonUe Iranslorms table inle dining table for 8.
Wonderful spoce-sover for the small house—great for
parties and family gef-togelhersl

SCOTT MITCHELL Inc. Dept. a9
415 South Broadway, Yonkers, New York

GAME and

CARD TABLES

Why hasn't someone

thought of it before?
Here's a folding card
and game table that
seats 8 grown-ups . . .

lets ALL the family join
in the fun ... brings ALL

the boys together for
that big poker gome!
Rugged all wood con-

U. S. MEDICAL CORPS

STETHOSCOPE

only 2^^ ppd.

Ever try to buy one of these.' Hard to find, and
usually expensive, this is a U.S. Mcdical Corps stetho
scope. BranJ rrew surplus, it s ideal for doctors, enfii-
n«fs and mechanics (to checktrouble spots in motors,
wc,), educational for kids and adults. Lots of fun
too. Handy in the country. An excellent buy for S2.95
ppd. (half regular price). Moneyback guarantee.
BANNER SUPPLY, DepL EK. 60 East 42nd St.. N. Y. 17

NEW MUSICAL NOVELTY
FOR YOUR BIRD'S CAGE

Music LIFTS
YOUR BIRD'S EGO!

Every time he admires
himself in the mirror,

PERCHA-TOON

STARTS TO PLAY!

PEnCli.V.TOON Mill mnlie
your Jiish-llylni; fi'llo" iin
uicorriirlblo sllowolT. 1(
luinijs ln>l(lc his i hut
c.iii l>o woiiiKl p.islly from
r.mtl.li,. U). When your
lUic fOiilliorcHl rvlciut ^tniKls
on tho i><.'rcli lo n'linire
him'-ctf In liic nilrvov. n
SwKs mu.-IOiil movement
-lait.- lo pl.ny .-i tunoful
.-ii-c-i)miianlnionl. VVIion Ho nics oir.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS

Dept. 946-F. Box 39. Bctllpaeo, N. Y.

$395
postpaid

PILL

WHEEL
NOW a convenient
and attractive re
minder in wliich
to keep those ini-
poitant pills. For
ciininRtaljle, kitch
en or bath. Hand-
nibb-'d 8" solid
walnut base, coin-
pl.-tr* with 5 la
belled 2 oz. apotli-
ecary bottles. 6"
satin brass stem

and handle. Sati.sfaction guaranteed. Only
$6.95 ppd. GIFTS. 5017 Range Horse Lane,
RollinK Hills. Caiif.

NOT ONLY

$29.95

17-Jewel All-Swiss

Yellow Gold Wafch
Order one imported LANCO and then you can
enter our advertising letter eontcstl Prizes—up to
S6.000 casli and free walclics tor the winning let

ter. Jiis( answer one simple question. Entry blank
witti caeli watch. Ten day money back guarantee.
Cticck or money order S29.9!> ppd, (includes tax).

TWIN CITY WATCH COMPANY
p. O. Box j;596 Tujune.-i. C.ilIforni.-i

nTspringfield
30 06 SPORTERS

AMMO & NEW
ACCESSORY SPECIALS
(sold only with rlflei

100 rds. Mil, target, $7.50
40 fds. Soflnose tiunting, S5.90

Leather sling, S2.00
Cleaning rod, $1.00

Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00
Cleaning Kit (patches, bore cleaner

& gun oil), 75c

INCLUDES NEW WILLIAMS RECEIVER
PEEP SIGHT, WITH CALIBRATED
ADJUSTMENTS FOR WINDAGE
AND ELEVATIDN.

FamoiiS 30-06 U.S. Springfield rifles. The choice of snipers
throughout WW N. Now available in sporter form for your hunt

ing and shooting pleasure. Brand new select sporterizea "3inut
stocks. Select ongina' Low number receivers. New 24" tapered Uro-
nancc steel barrels manufactured by Remington. Perfect for all tsig
game. Fires standard 30-06 Cal. ammo, most "s^^salile cartridge ever
developed. Hunting ammo available everywhere. SPECIFltAi lUNS:
Bbl. length, 24"; Muzzle vel, 2800 fps.; Signts, receiver peep, fully
adjustable for windage and elevation also with screw-out aperture;
6-shot bolt action; Weight 7V2 lbs, ORDER ON FREE TRIAL! Enclose $10
deposit 'for C,0,D, Shipped F.O,B, Culver C'ty. Calif, resid. add 4^
state tax. lO-OAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

SPORTING ARMS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd.
Culver City 27, Calif.

.H4

HOME CRAFTSMEN—noviccs or experts
—appreciate the "Arco-Saw," a power
ful attachineiit for any ji-in. electric
drill, it rips and cross-cutsi up to 2-iii.
board in 1 cut; f.vclu.sivc "Daclo-Arbor"
.s\\"i\cl.s .sawblade to cut ,yro()\'es up to
.'ii-ii]. wide ,v 1-in. deep in 1 cut. Safety-
voke. Incl. 5-in. blade, $12.95 ppd.
Arrow Metal Products Co., -121 \V. 203
St., Dept. EL-llP, New York 34.

WHEN IT'S CHOW TIME serve your
junior cowhand's "\iltles" in colorful
unbreakable pla.'^tic Chuck W'a.yon Set.
He ll l()\e eatinj; cereal or soup from
the iO-jiallon liat and (hinkinix his milk
or eocoa from the spurred boot. Even
spinach tastes yood in the 3-section
piate topped by a buckini: bronco.
SL.9-5 ppd. Zenith Cifts, 1958 P. O,
Bldy., Dept. Etc, Brighton 35, Mass.

FOLDING BACK REST for solid sitting-up
support. It adjusts to 3 couif<"'t'!'"''^
po,sitions for reading, eating, dozing,
watching'J"V, and is ancliored securcMy
by non-skid base. Elastic stnip_ holds
your pillow where you want it. Its
light to handle and folds flat for stor
age. \\'ood grain finish. S3.98 ppd.
Better Sleep. Inc., Dept. E-11, New
Providence, N.J.
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OLD-TIME COUNTRY CHEDDAR. For real
cheesc lovers, there's nothing in the
.stores to compare with this rich, whole-
milk country cheese. Not processed or
colored, country cheddar is just aged
for years and until you've tried it, you
won't know what a delicious difference
aging can make. Sharp, cnunbly, SJs-
Ib. wheel, $8.95 ppd. Sugarbush Fann,
RFD 14, Taftsvi le, Vt.

bike speedometer works on the same
principle as speedometers in planes. By
measuring the speed of air current, it
gives the bike rider an exact indication
of the bike's speed. Easily damns on
handlebars. Plexiglass body holds
gleaming metal indicator disc. A wel
come accessory gift for the bike owner.
S1.89 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset
BIdg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

TORCH SONG. Actually "Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes" is the tune played by
this clever beauty of a Cigarette Light
er wiien you press it for a hglit. The
sleek, Huted gold-plated case never
tarnishes. Use it as a pocket or purse
lighter or a table lighter to intrigue
vour guests. Gift-boxed, 86.95 ppd.
Kaskel's, Dept. 67-19, 41 W. 57th St.,
New York 19, N.Y.

America's most lovable characters from.

WALT DISNEY'S MICKEY MOUSE
and DISNEYLAND _

they stand from 15'
to ALMOST 3 FEET TALL
MOULDED ONE-PICCC QUAIITT LATEX • INFLATABLE
ASSORTED 8IIIGHT COLORS • CEMIINE TOSS-UP ACTION

foil them in the
25c POST

NO COD't

on their
Here's good clean fun for
every youngster! They'll be
busy for hours with their
Mickey Mouse Club balioon-
like ley characters. Toss
these Disney darlings in the
air, they always land on
their cardboard feet, swing
ing end swaying in every
direclTon. The slight
est breeze animates
them. Terrific funl
Certainly the perfect
gift for only $1.00
plus 25c post, per
set. Money bock suar-
aniee.

~MADE IN AMERICA'
from the finest, quality
latex, by skilled union
craftsmen, under the
finest, sonitary and
most modern conditions.

DiiMiT rvoeueriom

MOTHER HUBBARD Dept. MM-320, 10 Melcher St., Boston, Mass.

SANTA IS PARKED AT YOUR HOUSE!
Large Lighted Set of Santa and reindeer
makes a spectacular display. 22" high, 8
to 10 feet long when spread out Ail 5
pieces have aluminum reflectors lighting
this deluxe display. Complete with bulbs
and 15-root cor^. LIGHTED SANTA SET.
$8.95 postage paid. Sunset House, 2.il
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Californlu.
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Charming Lawn Ornaments of Santa and
his 8 prancing reindeer can also be used
for roof, chimney, porch, around tree or
mantel. 5 colorful weatherproof plastic
pieces with pointed stakes for the ground
or snow. Will be 13" high, 5 feet long when
arranged. Lasts for many years. SANTA
LAWN SET, 51.95 complete, postage paid.

Special.
GIRL'S PLAYHOUSE

NOW AVAILABLE!
Sams size, shape and prfce as
cabin. Imprinted brick walls,
French windows, folded woad-
slat shutters,flowers, shrubs,
sloping roof, large door. etc.

Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!

BlLLYji i

- Large *M2'* 8'

BIG ENOUGH
FOR 2-3 KIDS!

huRo, wostorn-stylf cabin
chilei's drcom come truv.
7.0 Appro*. S ft. hiifh—9 f ....
si<Je Endless hours of piay fun. Uisi enouith for
•J-3 kitls to 'Live" in this uttbin of thuir wry own.
Constructed of apeciully treated, snft-... Iliime-
proofomi wiiturproof DuHont Polyftiifiene. Use'
VL'ar'round. indoors or outdoors. No tools neeiU'cl,
notiiinK to assemble. Si-ts up in ujifTy. folds com-
puctly for eopy storase. Walls and door are r«nl-
i-^tically imprinted in aiithentio brown split-loir
ilesiffn. Peaked roof is in concrftstinjt color. In
n younRSter's imaifinalioii it (|\iiekly becomcs a
RANCH HOUSE... FARMHOUSE... PLAY-
HOUSE or A LIFE-SIZE OOUL HOUSE FOR
aiRt.S. A Bunkhouie —Jallhoute—Sheriffs
Office—Secret Clubhouse for Boys. This KinR-

.cabin Is our Kr<'3'i'St barRain in years. A eompiir-
nl)leS3.DX value now only S:.00. This sale pricL- is made
possible by your buyinit directly from factory. We arc
the lariiest mfra. nnd Uistrs. of playhouses in the U.S.
Over250.000 satisfied customers. They make wonderful
sifts. Buyscviral. Add2Seeschhouee,po.itaKcand

Name Pinto fit* on door.
HoulVean he"p;r.onaI- 5 for W.OO. GUAKANTtE: Try without, .|zed with cMld-s name. ry;°/e';iSt'S^l1«krc5d''j^ctr^
Novel Mfg.Co. Deiit.F-3024, 31 SeconitAve.,NewYork3,N.Y.

5 for
$400



Like Walking On Airi
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaccd. exqui
sitely comfortable - . . with light bouncy foam crepe
soles. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play-
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be ex
changed, In Red. Smoke, Wnite, Black or Taffytan
leather. Guaranteed to delight! Women's full & half
sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE.
Factory to you S5.95 plus 50< post. (C.O.O.'s occepted)

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-ES MULBERRY ST., LYNN, MASS.

ACCORDIONS L'Ei
JIVE DAY FREE TRIAL

Try Before You Buy
Buy direct from world's InrKest ex-
cluiiive accordion dealer. Save 50%

iiat prices. Kinestimported
Italian maliea; over ^ models. 5-
Day FreeTrial. Doublejfuarantee.
Trade-ins accepted. Bonus gifts.
Easy terms, iow as $10.00 monthly.
FHEC CATALOG —rush coupon.

ACCORDION MANUFACTURERS « 1
WHOLESALERS OUTLET. Dept. K-tl9 I
2003 W. Chicago Ave.. Chicsso 22. II). |
P] ease rusb color cmCaloKaAdBpacial dlftConntprfcoA*

Name.^.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing scl-
entlflo formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, doea not
wash out.

"I noticed results srter Juat a tew
apDiicatioM." says Jan Oarber. Idol
pt the Alrlanea. "Top Secret is ea«y to wae—doesn't stain
hands or scalp. Ton Secret is tiie only hair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
pieaae. Money back If not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albln of
California, Room 114-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank, Calif.

= Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
0 1926 Apple Valley Road
S Rockland, Connecticut

LABELS - 25«
500 gummed economy labels princed in black with
ANY name and address. 25< per set' In two-cone
plastic gift box. 55C per set. 5-uay scr%'icc.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABElS-500 FOR S0(
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY nameand address inblack.Thought
ful, personalgift; pcrfcct for your own use. Set of 500.
50«. In two-tone plastic box. 60«. "IS-hour service.

2311 Drake Building
Colorado Springs) O.Colo.Walter Drake

GENUINE PIGSKIN WALLET
For bojB nnrt irlrls of .nil nitcx. Complete with ch.-inco
purse. 2 jiicture campjirlmentK. lilontlfl. am
r.ntlon c.irrl, iiml J nmkp.believe bills.
ror>^on.-illzc>il witli llrsi n.-imi.. or Inltl.ils. In pnit
Tnn or Red le.Tllier. Wonilerful w.illet buy. 3 for $2.75

Pn. Ui'slclrnf- A<ld .'il.-aCc S.llcs Tax PPd.
THE ADDED TOUCH Wynnewootf E 11. Pa.
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FULL COLOR WILDFLOWER SCROLLS

The filorj- of wildflowers in bloom has been
exquisitely reproduced in full color on these
four read)'-to-hang scrolls. Framed with cj'lin-
drical walnut wood bars capped with brass
ferrules, the scrolls are 24 in. lon^; x 8 in.
wide. A pair is $3.95; set of 4 (each differ
ent), $7.95 ppd.

NANCY JENSEN
1913 Prosser Avenue-EN, Les Angeles 75, Calif.

'jcfiLm-

A BRACELET FOB MOTHERS AND GRANOMOTHERS
An oxcclliTit Eirt, a Iriiiiitf to IIKRl This hracrlpt In braotlful
sliTllnff Bllvrr. hoars promt rccord on rnch stcrlliic silver nisc
or slllioiiettf, Mllli th.' first nnmi', monlfi, ilav and yrar of hlrtli
for each child or cmntlfhlia, Bcaulirvilly Script rncravpd. Add
a disc or sllhouiHo for ^arh new .irrlval. __
Slerllnf; Silver Bracelet fJ-®2
Each engraved OIsc or Silhouette si.ow

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAfLABLE IN GOLD
12 kt. Gold Pilled Bracelet fr'13
Each 12 kt. ffold filled disc or silhouette. .. ..... .*1.75

JOro Jor Fi'd. Kir. Tnx, A'o C.O.O. s
EDWARD H. ZIFF, IMPORTER

Bov 3072 Merchandise Mart ^ „
Dept. EL-Z19. Chicago 54. IH. Write for free catalog

MORE BRIILIANT THAN DIAMONDS
MAN-MAIIE MIRACLE Bcmslones-Titttnia-make ideal
fiifts for giving and Reilinc ail tiini the year. For getlincs
of your ciioice only S12 per carat; a 1-ct man'B box
ring in 14K is 832; 1-ct fishtail lor m'indy is only 825.
Prices plus 10% Federal tax. Free, lianily ring siM
chart and brocliure.full of Linde Star Sapphires and
Rubies; Chatham (Cultured) Emeralds; Etc. on refiucst.

Regent Lapidary Co. Dept.. E-73
NEW YORK 9. N. Y.511 EAST 12 S'IRKKT

OUR fA8UlOUS OVERSEAS PURCHASE ! VOU Cal,
postv/ar Browning pistol made lor Royal
in perlecl umssuefl condilion plus ^ oil and palch
cowhide belt Holster, polished a $60 value,
case S cleaning rod (all oHicial everywhere.
Fires standard U.S. .380 pislol ammo available everywhere^

TO ORDER: Send check, cash or MO. $5 deposit , .

indic..en.or,u,iUve^hrN"or'!Ur^^
Gfder Ihm local dealer. Dealers inquire. 10 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

GOLDEN STATE ARMS CORP.
aas W- GfDen street, Pasadena 62,Cali(.

THE CONFEDERATE STORY i.s tJirillingly
depleted in this first and only photo
history of the Civil War South . • • "-A
Pictorial History of the Confederacy.'
It contains hundreds of rare photos,
battle scenes, engravings of Jefferson
Davis, Lee and liis generals plus docu
ments hidden since the 1860 s. $5.00
ppd. Angus Books, 305 Madison Ave.,
Dept. EK-11, New York 17.

FUR FASHIONS are big favorites this
fall. This real fur Clutch Purse adds
a dash of elegance to a simple castume.
The frame is polished gold-plate and
it comes in defectablc shades of honey
beige, silver fox grey, raccoon, ermine
white, seal black, royal blue, fire-
engine red. $4.38 inc. ta.\ and postage.
Accessory House, 11 Ea.st 47 St., Dept.
12M, New York 17, N.Y.

BRASS BOOKEND FIGURES sit back to
back, holding the books between.
They're actually brass-plated heavy
steel, sturdy enough to hold an un
limited number of books, even large
volumes. Brass features brighten the
ebony faces while rubber tips on the
legs and felt bases protect tlie furni
ture. $2.50 ppd. per pair. Jolan Sales,
713 Fostcrtown Road, Newourgli, N.Y.
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CHIC, SLEEK CHIGNON. Hiding proljlc-m
hair is no problem . . . just pin those
stragj,'ly ends behind this attractive
Chignon. It's made of fine human hair
and color-matched to your own hair
sample; can be iiinned on in minute.'-:.
$7.95 ppd.; $3.25 extra for light blond,
aul3urn or mixed grey. Send hair
sample to Fashion Hair Products, 175
Fifth Ave., Dept. E, New York 10, N.Y..

K

GOLFERS' SCORE CADDY keeps an ac
curate running total of scores or putts.
It's easy to use and handy to keep with
you attached to the belt by a chain or
tucked in pocket. Durable, rust-proof
styrene, 3).>" long x Us" wide. You can
use it as key chain too. A perfect gift
for your favorite golfer. S1.25 ppd.
Nfother Hubbard, 10 Mclcher Street,
Dept. E-130, Boston 10, Mass.

WHAT A WRECK! Head Crash-Mobile
into a wall and it flies apart . . . only
to be put together again in seconds.
Plastic car is specially constructed to
break apart on impact, yet its pieces
easily fit together, and it'.s ready for
another crash. Steel .spring motor; 7Ja
in. long. 98<' phis 15^^ po.st. Bancroft's,
2170 So. Canalport, Dept. EL-710.
Chicago 8, 111.

haza de Tom de BIRELOKII

•""SERSKIQNAl COEdlDA DE TMOS

tiOSIFIMS T&BOS • . D iOSe ESCOBAt

HiiKl Riiriige; HflNOLCT

JOE SMITH
« ANTONIG BIENV£lffDAI

Now!... Show All Your Friends"^^"^
You, Too, Have Lived Dangerously!

YOUR NAME on a Genuine Bullfight Poster
• ••••• •••••••

Impress and puzzle your friends, with this large 17" x
28" bullfight poster, featuring your name among those
of other famous matadors. This authentic poster, using
the original art work and printing plates in full color,
makes a dramatic eye-catching decoration for home or
office...or a truly personalized gift for your bull-
throwing friends. Poster imprinted with your full name
or any other name you specify—only $2.98 ppd. 2
posters, with 2 different names—$5.75 ppd.

Mailed in a round mailing tube, not folded.
Ready to frame or hang on wall.

Be the first matador in your set. Order now.
Send check or money order • Available by mail only from

1 spff/eaem Atlantic City, N. jf
3^Copyright 1959 Spencer Gifts, Atlantic City, N. J.i^b

ppa. /

NB^ WESTERN HA:G
USES 4.4 MG. POWDER CHARGE

This snnall bore gun shoofs .12 cal. lead bullets fired by small 4.4
mg. powder chorge. Not o CO. gun! You'll like the handsome
lines, grip, and balance. Western in style, but patented ball and
cap action ollows this low price. 9^,4" steel barrel cased in knurled
styrene stock, overall 13'/?". Develop pistol form, accuracy at a
fraction of cost of large caliber pistols. Comes with 50 lead bul
lets. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send $3 to:
HAIG MFG. CO., Box C-24, Alhambra, Calif.

'Fa^re/

.12 CALIBER

NOW!
AT SPECIAL

COMBINED price/ EnjOV thS

-m

Add HEALTH to your family fun room!
With this Battle Creek Star TRIO, you'll enjoy more than pleasant, symme
trizing exercise, wonderful, relaxing massage and healthful, "made-to-order"
sunshine. You — and your family — will enjoy the combined figure-conditioning
benefits of all Ihrre working together. That means a new high in family fun,
vigorous health and trim appearance! With the Star TRIO—

IT'S 1-2-3 FOR YOUR FIGURE, FUN AND FITNESS!

EXEROW—tor pleasant body-condilioning Exercise. AconrtmVnfactivity
you can onjoy duily, rain or shine! Combines ttjc rhythmic pull of rowine
with vertical notion of riding . . . adjusts for men, women, children".

• HEALTH SUILDER — for relaxing, thorough Maisage. Like having a pro-
fcasioiiiil masseur awaiting your call! Health Builder Eiv<>s you rplaxinc,
dM-p-kncading ma-ssace ... of back, hips, abdomen, arms and legs. Stimu
lates circulation — wonderful for tense, tired muscles ... all the family.

itSfSOtAR — ariifldal sunlight for Health, Suf» Tan. Enjoy a healthy tan
all year 'round! Gives balnnccd, ultraviolet-infrared "made-to-order" sun
light. Automatic timer-switch turns lamp off, prevents overexposure.

V/rile today for
literature ond

COMBINED

TRIO PRICES I

ACT NOW!
Money-back

Gucranleo on
all preducls.

Send literature on TRIOQ Bisolar Ceiling lamp Q
I enclose check or money order for $76.50 for
BisolorCeiling Lamp Q

Address

City Zone Stole

BISOLAR LAMP
(Celling MoiJel)

Genuine Battle Creek Sun

Limp quality and power —

al low cosl! Automatic

timer turns lanp oH at
— — — ____ _ inlrared.

' (wo ult/aviolet bulbs,
EQUIPMENT CO. Bottle Creek2-10. Mieh. | celling chains. Easy lopul

up. GUARANTEED. F.O.B.

Ballle CreeK. ONLY J76.S0

★

(MAIL THIS
HANDY COUPON

TODAY!
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! Want a Warm-Shoe?

New!

BLACK with

RED Fleece

FOR MEN & WOMEN

also in
brown wiih

natural fleece

For real cold weather protection, slip into
this luxurious ankle high Chukka Boot.
Water-repellent glove soft leather—soled
with lightweight, non-slip rubber. But most
important, it's fully lined with deep gen
uine lamb's fleece for comfort and warmth!
Order a pair for cold weather walking,
working, football games and sports.
ORDER BY MAIL for
yourself and as wonderful
Christmas gifts. Sizes 4-13. 4 05
Specify color. Send check
or money order today.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Add 45^ for shipping.

FELLMAN.Ltd. Dept. Et.. 6 E. 46 St.. N. Y. 17
Also 49 W. 43 St.. N. Y. &. Newark. N. J.

15

ViSORETTE . , . THE PERFECT GIFT!
Wcnr VI.SOIIKTI-K uii nrcvrrljiilun or sun !n-
<lc.i>is or uul. Slo|p>. i'l;in. from miii. sliv, wIikIhw.
Ilirhl--, Ailjii.-t;il)lc- K. any .iiu:If. -So lli-lil! So i-oiii-
fon;il)icl (lu 111 .1H(I -••iiiisfv. i M.mv ilioii
s.ilKls of u>iT-! A wollilcrful. Ilioiiirhiau t-ifll c liolri s;
rran-i.iiii'iii k-rrcn or oii;irioi. t.l;irk. SJ.OO nnd: Kill-

HUNDREDS OF NEV/,
UNUSUAL GIFTS, TOYS,

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS!

.^8

Sfainless SteelSERVESPOON
Greatest kitchen aid you ever owned!
Sharp cutting edge! Scrapes, chops,
mixes, serves, drains, turns, scoops!
Marvelous table prize! Amazing value!

D3664 POSTPAID ONLY $1.00

LACE ANGEL CANDLE :
HOLDER and CLIMBER
Winsome, wide eyed angels with lacy !•
bonnets and dresses holding holly ,)
wreaths and bells. Holly wreaths on
candles. Really lovely! • •

M3124 pair POSTPAID $2.00Vi
Aluminum •

CHRISTMAS TREE
-Beautiful, bushy, practical,

2 ft. tree for table or window. Can be '
re-packed and used year after year.
Highly decorative! A fine, quality
item and a conversation piece!
(Also 4 and 6 ft. trees: see catalog.)
M3230 POSTPAID $5.00 M

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED!

flJG 48 PAGE CATALOG of hun.{^
^ dreOs o» unusual, hard-to-find !

houiehold and gifl itemj. Write! *

HIGHLAND GIFT MART

p. 0, BOX 3547-C • HIGHLAHD PARK 3, MICHIGAN- '̂̂

FROM

TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Now you can orcservo the Image of yourself or loved
ones in n genuine oil palntlne- No experience ncccssary!

Send onlv S0.D5 .mrt .t photoirrai>hlc porlr.ilt, sluiri).
cloar Minpshot. or color -slltle Inny xlzi-. liliioK .^n^l
wJilio or color), to rL-colvo a ''portr.nlt-klt" which
includ05!: a 16" x JO' iinnv.Ts ii.iiiet fllnicr.imincd to
r>nliit tlic iiortrait liy nunil>erc<l ul.Tnic**: .ill oil pnlni.s;
two fine bruxhes: ful! Instnictlons anrt your unli.irme<l
pliocu. Indicate hair .ind eyo colorlnir. otc.
Our new n.Tlnt.by.nucnbcrs process (pat. pc*n<l^ re
sults In n professional siyle portr.-iit MfTHOCT (lie
tiKu.il palcliworit ai>i)eRr,inco. A wonnertui norifii*.
Prompt delivory-

S«Rd only $9.95 to

PORTRAIT CRAFT WiJmin^OR 32« Cal'if*

Double Shot, Silver-Tipped, All Brass

REFILLS-20,.';i
Fits Evci^ Rctraclabic Pen
Made, Including: "Scripto"
"Evcrsharp" "Papor Mate"
"Waterman" "Wearevcr"
and over 200 others
(exccpf Parker).

One Make and
Two ink colors
per SI order.

Choicc of Red.

CLOSER SHAVES

TWICE AS FAST
with any

Electric Shaver
Gives old ^havors now life.
Kou* sliJivers otJtperfonn ihein*
so IV CM. CII ;t rant o cs .smoo(h o r,
more comfortable .sh.TVos l\s l<'c
as5 fast with any ac/cic dec*
trie shavpr. KlcciroiUcally
cliunffes hou.svhohl ac elcc-
irlclly into Jet dr.
(H\t's sliavor ui"« to 88 mi)rQ
ruilini»' 110 wor. Lcnfftlicns
^hnvcr tlfo. Just pluif liUa
cvullet. ntlArli Khavor cnrrl. —"
Llko othy] ifas In a fine car. Sntlsfactlon

A PcrfOCt cut youi HcmUtS or ^
M.a. for SS.95 to:

Retractable

PENS

15 for $1
TOO for $6.60
Choicc of Red. Blue.
Black or Green I nk.

Add lOc shipping chargc.
IVIoncy back guarantee. Quantity

and imprint prices on request.
Relills, Visual Ink Supply—30 for $1

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 51-M

86-24 Parsons Blvd. Jamaica, N. Y.

aranteed

7421 Woodrow Wilson Dr.
Hollywood 46, Calif., Pept. A

BRAND NBW!

"ARCO SCREW-DRILL"
FOR EVERY WOODSCREW I

DRILLS HOLE, COUNTERSINKS. I
COUNTERBORES IN 1 OPERATION

Adjusts for ANY Screw Length!
ORIltS

COi/NieRUC¥>CS *00

For quick, accurato screw driving. Prc«nts wood
splitting, stripped thrcnds. Insures (00% holding

power of c.ich scrcw thread.
Set nf .1 aiili.s till' ill! cii-S-lli-I2 "ii'kIsi'H'"-'-
II.11, hiiiikI, Dval lii'ads. M'illi liMlid
or cltrtrii: ilvills, iliill piv.«s im Wdciils. ^ 4|D9
liliistii-s. iitunilmiin. 4 I'l<'ec' Si't

Order today on our 20-day Monov Back Guarantee.
Send cMcck. M.O. — we pay post. (No COD's).

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. EL-n, 421 W. 203 St., W.r. 34, H.Y. j

ELKS

OFFICE PARKING METER, disnlnycd con-
spiciiou.sly on your clo.sk, .snoiilcl kcei^
the visitor traffic moving. It's a humor
ous but unmi.stakable reminder to lonji-
windcd people to pull up stakes. Tlie
little .sand glas.s is timed for 5 minutes
for which the "parking" charge is 5c—
to be dropped into tlie slot on top.
$1.25 ppd. Taylor Gifts, Dept. E,
\Vayne, Pii.

HERE'S EARLY AMERICAN CHARM put to
modern use. The design of this 3-inin-
ute "Hour Glass" is colonial with its
walnut wood finish and brass accents.
Practically, it's an efficient way to time
an egg, a long distance telephone call
or scrabblc and chccker moves. It's six
inches high, costs S2.95 ppd. Power
Sales Company, Bo.\ 113-E, Willow
Grove, Pa.

WANT A FASCINATING HOBBY? You
can begin butterfly momiting at once
using this complete Butterfly Kit. It
includes an instruction book on the art
of catching and mounting butterflie.s
plus a tweezer, pinning strix)s, pins,
balsa wood mounting board, display
mount and jungle butterflies. With net,
S4.98; without, S2,98 ppd. Mcdford
Prod., Bo.\ .39-E, Betlipage, N'.Y.
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JTATIONERlf

QUALITY STATIONERY. Crisp, rich
white bond paper is personalized with
viscr's name and address in midnight
blue. (Max. of 4 lines, up to 30 char
acters per line, incl. spaces.) Each
-sheet is 6 X 7 in. 150-piece introduc
tory box, $1.00; 300-piece double box,
$1.50. Add 20% west of Denver or in
U. S. poss. American Stationery Co.,
1421 Park Ave., Dept. E, Peru, Ind.

ELECTRIC ERASER. What will they think
of next? This little metal power eraser
works on one fla.shlight jattcry (not
included). push the button und
eraser rotates to remove pencil, ink or
typing errors. No pressure is used so
you have no holes in tlic paper. Incl. 4
era.sers and 2 bru.shes 81.95 ppd.
Greenland Studios, 5858 Forbes St.,
Dept. EK, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

A'*'*.' - '

FOR A TRAVELING JUNIOR MISS . . .
handsome matched luggage just like
mother's and personalized with her
first name, hand-printed in bright red.
Off-white leatherette cases are perfect
for pajama i^arties, beach trips, over
night visits. Vanity Case, 12'2« x 11 x 6
in., $4.50; Hat Box, 10?4 x 45^ in. deep,
$2.95; Set of both, $6.95 pi^d. Mere
dith's, Evanston 31, 111.

IREAL XHIAS HOLLY ^
Now you can deco
rate your home
lovelier than ever
with fresh, choice,
treated sprays of
{lossy, green, rich
red berried English
Holly. An unusual
gift anyone will en.
joy. Boxes topped
with sprig Mistle
toe. Embossed Gift
cards cncloscd.
Money back guar
antee. Arrival about

Dcc. IG unless date requested.
H-2 An Armload of Holly
H-3 Over 2 armloads of Holly

Ppd. 11:11
HG-6 A bounty of Holly plus'grecns.
cones & Variegated Holly Ppd.
HQ-37 Loads of English plus Variegated

$6.95

« Holly, giant pine cones & choice aromatic
£ Mountain greens Pad. $12.95
« WR-S 16' English Holly wreath with
K red how pprf. ss.9s •
W llVi/c tor cxcitino giU IMcr. Bill Zamboni's
K NORTHWEST CORNER STORE
w Longview (9), Washington

•".rni'i
PETTY

CASH

rlU(/}»47

Most feminine way lo stash her cash! Glamorous,
gleaming golden metal case is equipped with styrene
compartments to hold each coin denomination and a
clip for her folding money, In iwo exciting styles—en
graved with two or three initials, or decorated with o
brilliant [eweled dollar sign in full relief. She'll love
the way it adds golden sparkle to see-through bags,
tool Measures 2^4" x S'/s" x 9/16".

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

NANCY NORMAN

HANDY

3-ln-l

LEVEL-

SQUARE-

TAPE!

This meosures up to everything a man could wonf
in a gift! A 3-in-1 combination, it's a built-in level

with easy-view bubble, an accurate square, and a
full 10-ft. replaceable tape rule with sliding end
hook; handsomely chrome-plated. Comes in
leatherette case with gold stamped initials.
Order today!
Ask for Free Gift Catalog, tool Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

MEREDITH'S Evanston 3f, Illinois

00 Litt e Dolls?

tnetic rubser O"!* Vv n/nfs ?
tire se! Vou RCt BABV DOUS. f
NURSE DOLLS. DANCING ^°\\\ -
foreign oolls. clown oous.vCOWBOY OOLIS. BRIDE OOLLS^^
srd many more
Muteness.
^^aner or rags but or STYHtNtplastic and syntb^ic rub*
bcr, II you OOP t F,0 °ve ?

£r%r;..K:!s5,;rH:°.rsr'
. New York 17, N.

r.m-

Clearly—THE GIFT this year!

Guards your safefy with golden glamour
Here's the glamorous new "picture window"
umbrella you look through, not under, when
rainy winds blow! Its strong, heavy-gauge, crys
tal-clear vinyl shakes dry instantly, no soggy
drip. New SEE-BRELLA "dresses up" any outfit.
Brilliantly styled with 10-rib golden-finish steel
frame, gold-color binding, gleaming golden-
flecked plastic handle,your choice of gold press-
on personalizing initial. Even has handy rain
bonnet in plastic pouch on handle chain! Light,
yet sturdy, long-lasting. Ideal for outdoor sports,
to keep in your car. Order several, for gifts, for
yourself. Specify initial. Sorry, no C.O.D.s.

Write for free gift catalog

Exclusively— Postpaid only $4.95

BRADFORD'S, INC.
BOX 535 —A8 ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD!
Foot flatterers with perfect comfort. Hand-
laced washable glove elk nioccasins with
built-in II-' inch wedgie heels and neolite
soles make walking a real pleasure! Hand
beaded in authentic Indian designs. Exciting
colors: turqiaoise. red. palomino, gold, black
and white. Send actual shoe size. Sizes 4 tiiru
10—$7.95 ppd.

5«nd for free <aieUoo\

Dept. EL-11, 4877 East
Speedway, Tucson, ArironaMILLER'S

TRANQUILIZING PILLOW
Wticn tense or nil worn out from shopping or housework,
relax in n warm sudsy bath with your henil crmllctl )n
this patented Rclaxapeclic Bath Pillow. Achcs ilisnppenr.
cares wash .iway—you feel new ag.nin. Complcloly wol
proof, keeps h.iir dry. Hold firmly in pkico by suction

decorated with colorful flowers. Choice
Turquoise. A bcniitlfiil and prncti-

cal gift of lasting eomfa
Air Mail, if desired. JOe extrii. Money Back Gu.irantce'.

BETTER SLEEP. INC.Dept.466,NewProvidence,NJ.
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ML

$22.95 Tax

rre«

fur coa(

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
1. It, Ko\, fur rusiylct
rocar^|)o$!« of cotulhion, letio ;i irlii

itxlolinc scrvtro inciiMles clc
, -• M< •» « w» a

cl.i/ln?. rcnulrlnjT.
SrmJ MO mil

ill it lo n.R nou. SenrJ.'UM '»ruii Mti ^M^^r MiM IMP t'gai. man ii ;•> ii.«5 no^*•. ."^enrj ^^l^r

ilrcss size And hoik'lu on posicnnl. I*;»y ^22.9.1 phia
jvistapf \vhon now rni>c nrrlvr«. Op uriio for fTi'f\ «ivlp book.
t. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. D-30. N. Y. 1

Now Bid Quickly

and Correctly

—Play
WINNING BRIDGE!

SATfSMCnON
GUAJAMTKO

Amazingly occurote^ socially acceptobie
device shows how to bid your hand and

answer partner's bids. Easy to use; improves
your skill immediolely. Prevents embarross-
meni and inspires conridence. Simple instruc
tion booklet exptoins philosophy of point count
bidding. Mokes ideal gift or bridge prize!

COOPER ENTERPRISES
DEPT.1 T-E. BOX 652 • OKLAHOMA CtTY.OKLA.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better in a few
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy
to use. University tests and parents' reports
show children gain up to full yeitr's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated
folder and low price. Bremner-Davis Phonics,
Dept. P-19. Wilmette, Illinois.

Day-n-Nigtit Mailbox Marker.. 51-95
Yaur name (or any other worillng you want, up
to 17 )ettcrs & niimlier.sp apiioars on bolli skle.s of
your Day-n-Nipht Mnilbo.x Marker—In permaneni
ralsod letters that shine brifilit at nifiliU Fits any
mallhox—easv to In.stall In a minute. Rii.stprooC—
marie of ahifiiiniim: baked eniimel liiiish. hlack
backKr-jiincl, wlilie letters. Your marker shipped
witiiin J.S hours. Satisfaction fivi.Tranteed or money
back. Only Si.05 posipaid from

SPKAU ENOI.NEEKINC r.OMP.WY
327 Spi-ar Hlilj:. Colorado Spriims. Colo.

FAMOUS FLORENTINE CHESSMEN!
Thli? i<i a hrnnflfiil. miilionilc rcpllra f>f Ilth rcnlnri* hancf-
<arv« «J olirssnjon rtriein.illv ejx\nc(l by Co^irno dc .McclirJ nmJ no^v
on dKplay m the Uffioi P.ilacc In FlnrvthV. Ka<"h plorc fash-
Jfinotl In slmtiIuto<l Ivory. Thr kiuff stamh* over 4 Inchcs hi eh.

*<*t In hlack A uhUr nr pert A "hUc. S7 9." plus T.'C
T>o«uiffc /C: hftmJlinir. No C.O.D. Plcn«ic.
SuitJitfIc rhcs.«l)nnrU.4 avall.ihIo-Bl.irl: & ntifT ma.«onHc
S-IJK), Walnut InJahl IfixJfi SJ2.00, :Mahoi;juiy InlalJ l«vlH

ni.-irk & Wliltc maphollzrti formka 18x18 SI6.tK),

SAVAH BOX 27648 EL-3 LOS ANGELES 27, CALIF.

USEFUL

GfFT FO«

ANY MAN

This is a honey— fine

7-Jcwcl Swtss-mailc Dock-
ct alnnii wntch that cnn be
tint to go off at <iny time.
rinfl!. with n sharg. dear tone. B.ick opens to form a stniid.
makes watch tlouhic as desk or night-fahln clock. Second
sweep, luminous ilial and hands. Size makes it handy lor
business or sportsmen. Sold on I year guarantee. Si 3.25 ppd.
MADtSON HOUSE, Dept. EK-l). 3D5 Matfisort Ave.. W. Y. 17

$1325
'^POd.

TV REPAIR BILLS
Check All TV

Radio & Picture

Tubes Yourself!

/hen a TV or radio
repairman makes a
iiojiic call (o check
your scl. ih© firil
thins lie'll tio 's le-'
(he lubes — and mo»t
limes lhal'll be the
trouble. .!ust pluK any

tube Inlo this tube cberker ami Neon Mfibt will showwhelber
It's good, save you enouKh money ihc first lime to pn> for
the ?;!.!».•. 11 costs. Also has tesi ieuds lo ilieck i-lrculls on
motors, appliances or any eleilrical ikviic. '
case. Safe — ciuick — Foolproof. No techniMl jtnowledg#
needed. $3.l>o ppd. MONEYBACK GUAKANThL,

see for yourself!

em<>

more dazzling than Mamondd
at 1/30 the cost!

SS CHABON SCIENTIFIC, Dept. EK-11, 60 East 42nd St^, N. Y._^

= MEN/
FREE BOOKLET

Shows Hew You Con Owti
A CAPRA GEM

For 1/30 the Cost of a Diamond!
flot full f.KIs, I-REE. on ttie
most iinuizIiijT ilKcnvt.rvhv
eni xctoncc—CAl'ilA flFMS. A
miractc of scicncc doscribcd in
rcccnt issues of S.iturday Eve-

, .. , "|"0 Post and Header's Digest.1 h<^ v ro nvjrc (l--i::/,Iinr.* than <llaiTioiidh, vet cost much less
CAfHA GKMS* uiinlltv is acluallv niutUT ilinii
dXnmomJ.-il Lrllll.Tiitlv ticrmtlful, <!n7.i:linK CAPUA CiRMS .ire
nnml cut, liniKt |)i>li?ihL'tI and hai><l SL-lcctpil . . . priccci
wilhin ttie re.ich or oil who love fine ilcnis. A 1-carat
olamonil stniiu costi you atiproxiinntelv Slr)00. A cotn-
paral)li; cliolcc r.olectf<l, I-earat CAPIIA GEM is yours for
S127, fedonil t.i\- IncliiOcO . . . and can bo bouatit in
tmall easy payments.

GET THE PACTS NOW
Valunhlo lllustratoil l)ooklet .atiows a wlijo selocllon of men's
ami women's rlnnn. Gives full dclalls. Including prk-c.s and
acttliien . . . stinws all CAPUA GEMS nctu.il islzc. I.lmKcO
stippl.v, BO fjcxid ta<Iav without delav. S*o ctiar^c. no ot>tl-
tratfon. Get all llic facts on CAPRA GEMS . . . more
d.'izxlln? than ilt.imondB.
CAPRA GEM CO., Dept. EL-II?, Box S14S. Philadelphin 41, Pa.
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W-l-D-E

Eto EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only. Cosuol,
dress, work shoes
tbot roally iil.

' Top quality, pop
ular pricos. Money
Back Gt;aranloe.

HITCHCOCK

Not sold
in stores

Write Today

for FREE CATALOG

SHOESy Hlngham ll-J,Ma»i.

EI.KS

TWO-TONE NYLON CAR SEAT COVERS

slip over seats to proteet tipholstery
from dirt and wear, keep it new look
ing longer. lOO;? nylon covers are du
rable, washable. Choice of blue,
green, or tan with white combinations.
Specify split or solid front; back in
solid onl\'. 82.98 per cover, So.75 per
set. Add 2.5c post. Cr>'der Sales, Bo.v
79, Dept. N-2o0, \\'hitestone 57, N.Y.

IT'S PLAYTIME for the wliolc family and
9-C;ame Plaj time Cloth pro\ides the
full. Nine exciting ginnes for everyone
from 6 to 60 can be played on this one
.54 sq. in. cloth. It's chirablc vinyl
plastic that washes easily and protocts
ycnir table. With 30-pc. game kit and
complete instniclions, -S2,()() ppd.
Decorama, 240 E. 92nd St,, Dept.
EMU. Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

A

FEEDING TIME IS FUN for jiinior-inxl
you—when >'ou put his food in 5-piece
"Takc-A-Part" Clown. Watch his appe
tite perk up as you divide the colorful
9-in. plastic clown into a bowl, cup,
saucer, egg cup and salt shaker. Meal
time over, the clown becomes a play
toy. §1.00 each; 6 for S5.0() ppd. In
stant Sales Co., 175 Fifth .Ave., Dept.
EM-1, \ew York 10, N.Y.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

SECRET WALL SAFE hides behind an at
tractively framed picture, lOJi x SJJ-in.
Secretly hinged frame pulls back to
reveal 7-in. round combination safe.
Dial' the combination and yon have a
safe place for your money, papers, or
iewels All styrene. Pictureis included,
but vou can sulxstitute your own. $2.00ppi'̂ Gite Galore Box 272, Dept. G-
18, Culver City, Cahr.

vrtiiB family arms, traccd from old^Sords filed under 100,000 British and
F*ronean names, will be emblazoned
• Tiof -ind full color on an immacu-

0X12 in! Oak Wall Shield. Eadi
is handmade so allow two months for
delivery. $15-00 ppd. \ our check will
Ko returned airmail, with brochure if
arms are untraceable Hunter &Small-
pxge Dept. Ill, York, England.

THE ART OF LEMON PEELING has reached
ulthnate perfection (Nhirtini connois
seurs take note). Precision Lemon
Peeler, made with loving care by Ital
ian craftsmen, has an adjustable stain
less steel blade that cuts an endless
variety of thicknesses. An ivory handle
completes tliis gift for the cultivated.
5% in. long. $1.95 ppd. The Lighthouse
Inc., Dept. 214, Plymouth, Mass.

''NON-SKID" RUBBERS I
PREVENT SLIPPING ON ICE . . •

SNOW . . WET SURFACES i
You Can Havo the Same PATENTED "TRI^VAC TRAC-
T10N GRIP*' Solos and Hcets Used On U. S. NAVY
rLlGHT DECK BOOTS. Cost No More Than Ordinary
Rubbers.

ONLY

po&tpAld

KVFRY STEP you take on slippery surfaces Is a rl»'k
wUh ordinary rubbers . . . which at best tfivo llicio
IIaction. Dui. these Tnolded rubl»cr>i with I'ATKNTHI)
••THI-VAC TRACTION CHIP" Soles ami Heels irive
vni) pofitive trod ion 9rip that orcventH ^llpplni; nr
skiddinp on ice, snow, wet surfAcos,
The ••snucccree action" of TRIA'AC Sucdon Cups as-
•^urc you of i>oBltlvo traction and protection from Flip
ping or KhldrtJnc, wherever you tfo. In Uic worst Xlnd
of weather.

Soft. j)llal)lf. llifhtweicht. Tan he folded compartly
for travelInir . , . .vet tliey are toutfh and will irlvo
Umif wear. Ko llnln;r to become soiled or damp. Slip
on and off easily, but huir your shoc-n and will not
roine ofT accidentally. Have blacX .»iatin rtnlsh . . .
ran be worn with dre.s^ or work shoe.'^. f^OW!
Gh r nhoc tize ond u'itlth, or ftrud outline Irncina of fihor.

MERIDIAN CO.,Dept. TV-32,36&Madisen Ave., NewYork17

D-l-A-L THE HEAT YOU WANT
IN ANY RADIATOR

with ju-<t a flick of your nn^ers
. . . YOU can "control" lUe heat
In any radiator 5ci to 8<> decrees.
N'o lonirer need you wuste fuel by
sendiir^ exccssivc heal to rooms
where It's not wanted, or bo un*
comfortably hoi In anv room. JustSU-I-A-L the temperature vou want
and THKKMO-VAIA'E holds the ra-
<lJator at (hat temperature.

TIlEllMOVAt-VK Is the ONLY ther*
movi.itio valve with "built-in"
thernmst^it and <t'l-a-l control.
THKRMOVALVE makes entire sleam
heat system more responsive bv
sen<llntf heat lirst to ruoms which
need It most.

CAvre eiipi THKUMOVAI.VB Is made entlrclvs»AVES FUEL Qf with bellow^ of Phosphor
Hron^e, Will la.st for ye.'^rs without attention or
trouble. Completely aulei in operation ... no spit-
tlnir ... no .vputtorinK. Quickly and easily InMalled
In minutes without tools. Simply lake out present
valve and replace with THKUMOVALVK. CJuaranlced
i<> work wllli hl^rh ei!li:loary on anv OXK.rU'K t^TKAM
SYSTKM . . . automatic or hanil.iired . . . with anv
fuel. Wiint you SAVE OX FUEL will more than p.iy
for THElCMOV.M,VE.

ONLY $3.95 each, or 3 for $10.98 postpaid
Send clicck or money ortlor nnH mc pay postage,

MERIDlAN CO.,D^pt. TH-32, 366 Madison Ave./ NewYork17

Glamour FOLDING LORGNETTE

JOY OPTICAL
D«p>. E n

84 Fifth Av«.

New York 11, N. Y.

CO.

Ideal "Different" Gift
Now, you can easily read
menus, phone books, price
tickets, etc.. and ilny smart
ly clilc. Jiist ivhl.-k this lovely
Inrciicttc from your piirae and
read with case—nitlioiit awk
ward fuiiiliilHK for bUsscs.
Rcautifully brjewcleil. It folds
coiiiiiaclly so yoii can Itoi'p it
handy, liark simulated tor
toise ulioil or rink simulated
l>rar! lorciirttc ivlth simrkllne
fake jewcif: in a hi':iulirul tiurai
raso, I Al'o Ai 'tiltihle I'taiii
H'itlfut Dicnnitinn )

♦^ALLI WANTFOR
CHRISTMAS ISA
f LEA-SCAT PAD-^.

The brand new present'
that makes tails wag with^
joy! Luxurious deep, soft'
pad.Warm miracle Orion anc.
Acrilan blanket fabric. At
tractive cedar color and cedar
fragrance. Stain resistant, wash
able, non-shrink and mothproof.

Kills Fleas and "B.O." While Dogs Doze
Chaperone's new improved Flea-Scat-Pad gives
solid comfort—relief from scratchinu, death to Sens,
restful sleep. Protects children. Pets prefer it so stay
off chairs, sofas, beds. Ends soiled cushions, telltale
hairs, doggy odor. Has zipper for removing inner
pad when washing. Long-lasting. Colorful gift wrap.
Regularl<Sx28in. $3.49 • Super26x36in. $4.98
Kitty Cootio Chaser—the Pud for Cuts, UxlS in. only $2.98
Order Today—Avoid the holiday rush. Send
check or M.O.We send postpaid by return mail.
^uanCBAMC Money-Back GuaranteevHArtKUNC Box 56R, Sudbury. Mass.

NOW IN
KITS—TOO u. .s. Pm. =2610566

SAFii;-i.oc;K «i;>' hack
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE LOCKED IN

Handsome, sturdy cun racks safely lock guns in attrac
tive display. Lnrec drawer locks ud aminunition. cleanine
sear. etc. Cuns cannot (all or be taken out. One key
unlocks drawer ancf euns. Ctilldren-proo). Foolproof. Com
plete. in hand-rutibed. honey-tone knotty pine, or lovely

maple or mahoe^any Tinish

4-Gun Rack—24" x 28" (Shown}.... J19.95 In Kit J1L95
6-Gun Rack-24-' x 40'- (Tallei) J29.95 In Kit $17.95
3-Gun Rack—24" x 21" (No drawer) J13.50 In Kit { 8.50

J Gu; and « fjiin nrrtt lixp. Chn'. Col!.
(J Gun Itwbs nrifi All Kilt Vptt, AiUl 5Cc oj Mini.)
IN COMPLETE KITS lor easy 1-hr. home assembly.

Fitted, drilled, sanded, ready to finish. Easy directions.
l^roc .Vi n- yrfr Calnloo-JOO I'ii-crr-ComBlrlr or Kits

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. EK11.9. No. Conway. N.H.

BRAND NEW XMAS GIFT

for CHILDRENIli'ie is till! most won-
clcrtiil, (ilffciviit Xnias
(Jift ut u!I—anti SO In-
('-"ipcn-slve! SeiKl us youi-
favorite .siiiiDshw. oiint or negative,
of yoiir cliilil. family, pet. liome, etc.
\Vi' will bi'iiiifiliilb- cnliirso it and
nmko an I':XTRA-I>.\i;(;K JT-xlO'
liri'-llki', patonted .JICSAW I'UK-
Zhb'.. so naturul. so totirlilnclv pi'r-
sonal. it will tlirlll tlie lu'urt anrt
c;ilj|ure tlip imaninntion of any
yuimt'stor. Mom. Bad. or Cr.md-

Oiinnts. Your clioice of Ix-awtiful black nnd white JIO-
s.wvs for only Si.00 ur iiiwcous. Rcniiinp <!e-liixo oiiality
HANI) COUHtlOD for only SI.50 each! Send nionr%- or
orficr <:.O.T>. rionsc iiioludf 2.> extra for pstc. & lulle.
for flAPlI .)ik'x;i\v Tiizzlo orr!i'ri.><l. Your ovixinal pictures
iftiinii'il immediately with imzzlo. MOXKV-Jt.vCK ciiar-
.-infpc. 15nr onlin- TODAY.

AMERICAN STUDIOS

IMPORTED FLOWERS ARRANGED
Chri.stmns uift of yoar
around beauty. Italian
pol\-i-tli>'lfiic roses are
washnhle and fade-
proof. Individually ar-
ranjied by decorator-
designer in milk glass
coinpoto. Includes
Manzanita wood from
Westorn ni c>u n t ain
slopes. 17" high, 8"
wide in Red, White,
Yellow, Talisman or
Pink. An iin- $0.95
equalled value. ^

plus $.00 postasTC.

FLOR-A-LINE Co.
6217 St. Johns Ave.

Minneapolis 24, Minn.

I MADE $4 AN HOUR
at home in my spare time

...and I have ALL »he fashionable knits I tan wear,
too, says...Mrs. P. G. of North Hollywood, Colif.
"Friends and neighbors wonted a sweater (us< J/Jte
mine. It was the first sweater I had mode with my
Knitomot. I wore it... they sow It. ..and wonfed it!
I wos in business ... making money right from the
start... it was fhaf easy I And in addition, I had oil
the beautiful, fashionable knits I could weor."
You, too, can make a sweater in just a few
hour$...all you need is a ball of wool...the
Knitomot does the rest... automatically.
You can make extra money at homo or you con knit
as an interesting hobby, making for yourself the
fashionable knits that bring such high prices in
smart sKops ... custom knits with that True Hand-
knit Appearance. With a Knitomot you knit in
minutes, not days. It's like having 50 people work
ing for you ,., making the beautiful knits you want
for yourself, your family and your friends. Knitting
with a Knitomot is outomatle, its fast, it's fun...
Write for amazing Free Home Kr»ittlng Plon.

KNITOMAT HEADQUARTERS Room \\S9
2843 West 7lh Street, Los Angeles 5, Colifornia

483 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Conoda

'il



HIDE

BAR

locking—Rolling—
Fold-up Bar Holdt 40 Bottles—4 Ooz. Glasses

Now—a bar lor the blBBCSt party—or coiy twosome. This
charming ttttic Biant Is the most completely versatile bar
ever. Use It 3 ways; Jockcdi as liquor cablnct; open, for
self-SGrvIco; rolled out from the wall, turned around, for
bartender scrvlcc. Hinges open to reveal 20 bottles ot
liquor. 20 bottles of mix. ncnrly 4 doz. assorted classes,
and an bar accessories. Adjustable shelves, brass eunrO
rails and fittings- Slrnple. compact, fits smartly Into home.
•ipt.. Otnce. cottagc. 21" W.. 19'D..3G" M. open 38" W.
Finely crafted of hnotty pine. In satin smooth honey-tone or
lovely maple liquor resistant finishes. $49.9S Rxr- Clics. Col.
IN EASY KIT-T^oavcrcd doors complete. Prp-fltlpd. drilled,
sanded, ready lo finish. Kasy directions. S34.9S Kxp. ChES. Col.
L3ree New Free Cataloe—300 Pieces—Finished and Kits

Not Sold In Slort* YIELD HOUSE
Mono'-Rxck Coanuitrc Dcpt-EK lt>9. NO.Conway.N.H.

SHOE SHINE KIT
EZ Shine Holders are made of strong alumi
num. Delacii from wall bracket. 3
changeable toe plates for men. wom
en and children (for all size shoes).
Chrome-like finish. C.O.D.'s pay post
age. Look sharp at low cost. Guaran
teed to give long, hard family usage.

/'rnwfl. rf*rrf*>wfx a4<l jiaJfA lax

A useful

jor all
occasions

Send for Free Catalog

WAYNE
Mfg. Co.

WAYNE 2. PENNA.

BRITISH PILOrS & OFFICER'S

WEBLEYS
.38Cal. I .45Cal.
(5" barrel)

Ammt: SO rdt.
.38 StW. M.SO

(6" barrel)
ilninis: SO rds.
4S ACP, t}.2S

CHOICE OF
CALIBER!

Superb revolvers manufactured by Ennland's most lamous pistol
mlgr, producer of fine pistols lor lOO yrs. 6'snot revolversr
Fires double action, also has broad bammer spur for fast single
action snooting, Ordnance tested, stamped wtb British Crown
and Sraad Arrow proof marks. Condition very good, mechanically
pcrfect. Add S3 for select nrade, (practically unlired cond.i.
Fires stafidard factory loaded U.S. made ammo. ORDER ON FREE
TRIAL! lO'day money back Kuar. Send check, casft or M.O.
deposit for COO. Shipped FOS Los Angeles. SPECIFY CAIIBEN
CHOICE! In Calif, order through local dealer. Dealers Inquire.

WEAPONS, INC., 1102a Watninfton Blvd. Culver City, US, Calif.

Helax in Luxury

$050 ~
OQlJpostpaid

MAIL ORDER ONLY
Give men's
or women's

regulor
^hoo
size

Write today ior FREE
72-page Color Catalog
fcaturiiii< leather
.shiris. exclusive
clothing &. cciiiipment
for sports, country
livinc (I" fine rrifis

Thick foam
rubber insol«
assures the
ultimate in
foot eomfort-

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
- . . hand cut by Western leather
craftiinen into handsome slippers
that moid to your feet for porfeet
fit. Eojy to get on ond off, yet hog
your feet when you wolk. Fold for
trovoling. Woiftob/e/ Safisfoction
nuaranfood or your money bock.

Norm Thompson
Oept.^^ * 1805 N. W. Thurman, Portland 9, Ore-'
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KEEP WARM—TAKE ME ANYWHERE
Amazing hand and pocket
warmer combines physics
and chemistry to generate
comfortable warmth for
full 21 hours without re-
Iltling. Lasts for years.
Warms any spot while
working outdoors, or
hunting, fishing, golfing,
skating, skiing, or watch
ing sport events. Uses any
inexpensive fuei. Abso
lutely safe. Ideal Xmas
Sifts.
Special I'nfroducfory offer . . .
ff A QC or 2 for S5.95
^ ( ppd.) . Com-

ca. piete with extra
clement, pouror and carry
ing ease.

GANE'S POCKET WARMER
BOX ;^153 SAN GABRIEL, CALIF.

LIFETIME TEE!
LIfotlxTJo Tre Js the name and

that dcscribcs (he
nrtrfv devetopeit p!astle th&t
cannot shaHcrcd—vlrtaally
unbreakable and that Is
ou/ir/tni^ed not (o mar ctuh*
heads (or Jam a lawn
mower).
UnSQoe plastSe allows tee to
be pushed Into turf or Arm
ground very easily (no more
poundSns with yotir eluh>
. . . easily removable. Halt*
the weight of standard tees
•^wben hit travels only a
f«*w feet.
Choke of red» whUe. blue
handy elip*on dispenser (hat
«'ontalns 6 Lifetime Tees,
cup on to FO^f bnjr or belt-
no more pocket of bunchy
tees to 5;poU your sftme. C
tcc.s and contrast Ixu? clip
only

;|.oo ppd.
LIFETIME TEE

p. O. Box S47 • Lone Beach, CalH.

GERMAN BLACK FOREST

CUCKOO CLOCK
Drop shipment from Europe to
you. Old World charm hand

carved In antique walnut finish.
6' high, cuckoos every quarter
hour delighting young and old.
Dependable clock-works with
weight and pendulum keeps accu
rate time. Nicely boxed for that
special gift.

Prepa}<l except forcli;n pnckct
foe paid i>of*tmnn on delivery.

O/Teri'd by mall only at the Cil QK
unbeMcvnble price of ^^•99

(no C.O.D.'s)

PHILIP G. FERRY, IMPORT-EXPORT
BOX 291 • SHERWOOD, OREGON

i

ELKS JEWELRY 14 KT. COLD PLATE
Elks Car Medallion Cl-V)") in color S2.CK). Bo oro lit- arge Elk
S2.00-sinall Elk SI.SO. (spccify ooni color). Bolero tie-
shadow Ijox told mi>l.i)Hc anil black cord $3.50. Tie b.lr 53^^
Wlndproof Cie.-irGtlc cletifer (sinlnlesa stcrl) $3.75. Shadow
Box cuM links $6.00. Set of 3 sluds $6.00. Complete sot
(links, har & sitlds) $tS.OO. ,
All jr^rvtry o<"irm\ler,ll Vpil. (Fid. tax inrl.J Add iTe ralct

L & MJEWELRY CO., Bo* 6B5. Los Angetes 53, Cal.
NEW LARGE MODEL
FOR ALL MOTORISTS

• Filthy is tti« iM) warning light that may
save your loved one's life.

• Fljshw approiimately 72 lim«s per minule—can
be seen for considerable distance.

e Always roady—plugs info cigarette lighter socket
with cord to reach all carts of the car—no 3
baileties lo wear out. -=

• Large rubber suclion cupfastens locaror road. ^
• Flashy is waler-prsof—no metal lo rust. ^

If dealer cannot supply, send 939B
Shipped postpaid, including taies.

Specify 6or 12 volt model c^jtalog'
Satisfaction guaranteed

A.G. BUSCH A CO.,INC.
6122 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY,CHICAGO 31,ILL.

ELKS

UBEl
AIRM

"MEN AGAINST THE SKY" ... an excit
ing collection of postage stamps pictur
ing the dramatic history of airmail
from the balloons of 1859 to the jets of
today. All different, geniiine stamps
from more than 30 countries include
Denmark's 1906 first flight; 'Flying
Doctor" issue. Only 10<' the set for the
privilege of sending approvals. H. E.
Harris, Dept. H-10, Boston 17, Mass.

HAMBURGERS ARE JUICIER, steaks are
tastier . . . when you use this hand-
turned Wooden Nleat Press to cook
them. Place the circular press on top of
burgers . . . the meat will cook faster to
a delicious golden brown and its juices
are sealed in for a more delectable
flavor. 6-in. diameter. $1.50 ppd. The
Gift Cellar, 11168 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Dept. E, Los Angeles 25, Calif.

50-STATE U.S. MAP includes our two
newest additions—Ala.ska and Hawaii.
For $1.00 you also get an Interna
tional World Map. Both are. on heavy
stock in eight full colors, 33 x 50
in. They're educational for children's
room, den, office, cla.ssroom. 2 Maps
for only $1.00 ppd. Terry Elliott Co.,
P. O. Bo.v 1918, Dept. TM-6, New
York 17, N.Y.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

PHILHARMONIC ELECTRIC CHORD OR
GAN. You'll be playing fzimiliar songs
ininieclicitcly on this fine importecl in
strument because each model features
the Da-Mar Music System including
Note Finder, .specially arranged music.
Portable organs available in choice
woods. Prices from S99.50. The Phil-
harmonic Organ Corp., 2003 W. Chi
cago Ave., Dept. E, Chicago 22. 111.

3 PC CAR SNOW BRUSH for safe whiter
drivinc. Long-handled sweeper has
nlistic bristles on one end to bmsh
snow off car window a scraper with
rubber squeegee on the other end to
scrape away ice and clean wmdows.
Both come apart and scraper hooks
nvPT CUT window to become a 4-hook
hanirer 19-in. $1-00 ppd., Break's, 409& Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

THERMAL INSULATED UNDERWEAR is
specially knit of soft-combed cotton to
hold body heat in and keep cold out.
Bulky clothing is unnecessary. S(34);
M( 36-38); L( 40-42); XL(44-46).
Specify size and waist measurement.
2 pc. set, $5.00; 2 .sets, $8.70 ppd.
Super T Shirt, alone •1>2.50 ppd. each.
Wittmann Textiles, 6505 S. Dixie,
Dept. E, W. Palm Beach, Fla.

OPERATING

LIVE-STEAM
ENGINE

* Safe dry fuel
* Educational— and fun

This precision
made liTe-steam
cnelne wUI ndd

reallsCic power ta
any operating model.
It develops a strone
l/30th h.p. at 1800

r.p.m. Boiler Is drawn
brass and ftlUnes arc
solid bronze. Has hand-

throttle slcarn whistle and crooTcd pulley wheel <ca3y to
hook up power for your models). Operates off safe dry fuel
nnd stands some 10*. German-made, and with fuel for
->ltlal run. $8.05 ppd. Additional fuel—3 boxes for f2.

CHABONSCIENTiFIC.DeDt.EK-ll.60East42ndSt..N.Y.[7

only 8"

You, too, Can Mix a Perfect Cocktail
Yes! Here is a unique littfc
gadget that eives you expert

know-how in mixing any
of 100 most popular drinks.

It's yours for Only

Gourmet Club
Master Drink Mixer
This compoct little Vest Pocket Slide Chart places
at your finger tips exact ingredients, proportions,
and manner of mixing any favorite drink. ... As
o conversation piece it will selUe many on argu
ment . . . used by professionals and amateurs alike.

h IS yours for only $t.00 post paid
L. D. BLACK (Dept. E-ll) Box 175, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

post

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE
Counts Up to 999,999,999

Made In America By Americans
Ideal For Business And
Prrsonal Usi^—Guaran
teed Accurate.
Not a toy. Operates with
only a finger flick. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, di
vides. Counts up to one
billion. Pays for itself $3.07 in
over and over. Ideal Gift ivnna.
—for Bu.slness. Income
Tax and School use.
MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE. Send name and
address. Pay postman
only S2.95 plus postage.

FKEE

TRIAL

52-95

InclV
Tav

(2 for
$3.39)

If check or M.O. we pay postage. Beautiful rich-
looking Leatherette Case Included at no e.xtra cost.
Money back In 10 days if not delighted. AGENTS
WANTED.

CAIXIUI.ATOU MACHINE CO., (Mfrs.)
Box 126. I>ei)t. N-97, Hiintlnffdon Valley, Pa.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW

CLIP.ON MAGNIFIERS

Large I fit I Clear

Wonttorful new cllii on m.icriiners nt ovor your rctriilnr
prcscrlpKon clnt-scs. Help you »cc NtAKat. ( I.KARKU
& LARCKR. Use lu home, omce or shop for llr>o print
or lino work.

30 DAV PREE TRIAL ONLY S3.95
Specially dosiirnod lor i>liyslcians. dentists, photoc-
r.itihcrs, maohlrjlst.'s. nnd people
OTily Si3.05 postpnltl or ord

•10 cenorally.
- Cr.O.D. Use 30 c1.->ys

free, oncl if not tlelljrhtod. return for full refund of
1>urchftsc price.

NU-LIFE PRODUCTS
Dept. C.7S Cos COB. Conrt.

AUTOMATIC PENCIL FOR CHALK
Encouragc teacher's efforts

.•1th this prnctical token of your
appreciation; HAND-GIENIC. tho

automatic pencil that holds any
school chalk, ends forever messy

chalk dust on hands and clothes, fln-
comaHs scratchinB on board. screochlnR

or crumblinB chalk. "DIFFERENT" GIFT
OF LASTING USEFULNESS. Every toachlne
hour teacher will hloss HAND-GIENIC . . .
and your child. 1-ycar icrlttcn ouaranU-c.
Jewel-like 22K gold plated cap contrasts
beautifully with onyx-black barrel. Send
S2 for one, only S5 for set of 3 (one for
each color chalk). Postage free. Satis
faction or money back. Same day ship
ment. ORDER TODAY. EXCLUSIVE! NOT
SOLD IN STORESI

HAND-GIENIC, Dept. 203. 23B4 Wut fliElir St., Miami 35. Flonda.

RARE MINIATURE COLT .45

A real little Jewel is this

blank-firing miniature
of the Frontier Colt .45

(the famous Peacemaker)
exact in detail eren to

revoMng cylinder, load-
fne sate, half and full
cock etc. Chrome finish,

mother-of-pearl grips.
Comes in handsome wal

nut chest about the size

Of a pack of clgarets. A
gem of the gunsmith's

art. With 25 cartridges.
$27.50 ppd. MONEY.
BACK GUARANTEE.

DAVIS MODEL CO.. Dept. EK, 509 East SOth St.. N.Y. 21

ii BEFORE YOU BUY ANY DIAMOND.

Calolog
FREE

COMPARE!

Genuine Bonded

DIAMONDS
ORDER BY MAIL

SAVE 1/2 or MORE
lorger, finer diamonds direct from

Importer to you at lowed possible prices. 500 ring
styles from $19 to $10,000, Money-bock guaroft*
tee, easy credit. Also, special values on watches,

ledge rings, earrings, new mountings.

Dept. 59-C
Bo* 9123

Porflond 16,
Oregon

mnemmmim% WALLETS from

MEXICO

8'Card

cap.tcKv

Hand*Tooled
Hand-Laced

Genuine Leather

Distinctive

Genuine Mcxl*
icaMicrwal*
with 8.cord

capacSly. Inrluil-
* jc 4 f ramod

HANDSOME, KANO-MAOE, "SL/# "Indow comonrt-
^ ^ mcnls. r»JU9

ideal CIFT Only S4.95
^ p)U8 hirt«'fl-way

pockct. ftflil.Qver money pocket with
zipper, aoil double size area for business notos and cards.
Exterior bmutlfully hanci'ioolcd in original Mexican de^lf^n
with Interior iilso tooledr hand Inelnfr In hiark. roniraat
with natum! leather. 1.4 toiurh. durahle. yet beantKul wn)let
that Shows rca] Quality. Also extra machinc stitched for
extra wear. Guaranteed.
COLLATZ IMPORTERS
2766 Lawrence Avenue. San Bernardino. CalUomla

FLUB-IT-YOURSELF KIT
For the

"Handy"Man
who has made

everything
else

A kit from which absolutely noth
ing can be built. (Except, perhaps,
a water-cooled electronic Figliggie.)
Great gift; enough to drive a man
sane! Lots of fun, or your money
back. $1 each, postpaid.

OUTDOOR INDUSTRIES • DEPT. E
ROUTE 4 • EXCELSIOR, MINN.

•.i.mi.i.n.jjinr

SAVE PENNIES

\ WORTH
; DOLLARS
COIN COLLECT.

ING it lots of fun

O and moy poy off!
O This Lincoln penny

Ibum ($1) is worlti $35.00
r more when properly com

pleted. Some cents are easy to find, others
harder to come by, but ALL ARE AVAILABLEI
Fill 59 spaces with pennies (doles and morks
found in album). Save other sets worth hun
dreds of dollors. All informotion sent with 1 st
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l^isi '̂ForYour Office Desk**'®^^
r Mysterious I
: little Black Box
; S-/-o-w-/-y
• A Pale Hand Emerges,, J

ORDER

BY MAIL

ONLY!

This litlle black box just sits there-quiet,
sinister, waiting for you or your visitor
to throw the switch on. Then, suddenly

it comes to life, with a whir of power—twitch
ing and jumping as if a demented eenie were
locked inside. Slo-o-o-wly the lid rises. From
beneath emerges a pale, clutching hand. The
hand grabs Jie switch, pushes it to "off",
quickly disappears back in the box. The lid
slams shut. Once again, all is quiet. All,
except your shaken friends, many of whom
will immediately take the pledge! Be first to
own it! Send now. Ideal also for the bar!

Complete with iia/leries, only $4.98
plus 2St for postage and handling

Gudranlttd lo unnerve or money bock,
Ene]o$6 nmlttanee. AvaUable by mail only from

Arfanfje Cify, N. J. • '• •

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH tells the time, measures
distance and the .speed of moving objects. It's
iilso a stop-watch—all for only S9.95. Precision-
made with rtigKt'd, .shock-resistant ease-, radium
hands and numerals, sweep hand. Ortc-year
miarantee (exci. parts). Iiistnictions and hand
iiichidecl for S9.95 ppd. Crydcr Sales Corpora
tion, Box 79C-2oo. Whitestone 57, N.Y.

HANGOVER
PIN-UP BEAUTIES

C7?.

fired of
gorgeous gal
calendars?

Weary of dolls with classic
dimensions and come'hifher
allure? Relax. Here are a
dozen downhill dames who
shun tape measures and m ,
form-fitting dresses. They give YOUR femof# a
cuddly superiority complex!

Order our HANSOVER PIN UP BEAUTIES.
The UN-bewikhing I960 Calendar That Fea
tures Big Week-Ends and Absolulely NO
Mondays. Sent in plain wrapper
{like our models) ppcl* j|

Greenland Sfudios Dept. EK-11
5858 Forbes Sf, fitlsburgh 17, Pq.

AA

TWO TRANSISTOR RADIO KIT
Conloirs; . 2 Transistors

* 1 Germanium Diode
• Minloture Earphone

Variable Capacitor
Ferrite Antenna Coil
Magnet Antenna Wire
Educational Transistor
Booklet

Radio Cose

m

fc/ucaJ/ona/

Attractively Gift Packaged.
Only o screwdriver needed for assembly.

$5-95 Posfpatd. Gua ra n(eed.

TOYTRONIC DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
2908 Glenwood Ave., Fort Wayne, Indiana

NEW CHRISTMAS CARDS
Beautiful two color Ctiristmas Cards. Something new
and different . . . Photo cards on sllktono stock from
Your Black and White Neuativc. Greetings from our
exclusive desions printed in attractive color. 25 cards
with matching envelopes only SI.50. 50 Cards only
$2.75. Send your negatives, choice of design and
money to PERFECT FILM SERVICE, DEPT. E-H.
WEST SALEM. WISCONSIN.

PROTECT
YOUR CHILD

FROM WET BEDS with

STAYDRYp^anties
Protect your child—doy

and night—from unhealthy
wet clothes and bedding.
Staydry is the oli-in-one
panty recommended by many
leading doctors as the solu
tion to this embarrassing
problem.

NOT A DIAPER

These well-fitting panties
of fine, non-toxic plastic are
lined with highly absorbent
material for complete safety.
Washable, they may be boiled
and bleoched. Economical
Staydry frees you from the
needless mess and expense of
rubber sheets, extra sheets
and enormous laundry bills.

^ Guaranteedby~
Good Housekeeping PAREKTS:

^'WlltlUO

Perfect for involidt—wonder-1
ful for adults with,this dis
tressing problem.-

FREE Booklet OO
Bedwetting.
Money Back Guar*
antee in 10 Days

• RCR. u. S. Pat.

10% DISCOUNT
when ordering

3 or moro

inchOS.

1 JO(.AN SAUES CO.. 173 Fostcrtown Rd.. Ncwburgti, N.y. j
I ric.ist •icntl mt; Sl.iyiliy riiiitlc.-i |
I Walet Size I'rlce - . I
I a C.O.D. O Uieck • M.O. |
I KAmo • I
I AddrcHs I
i I .--iJ

n
INFANTS;

Mcd SI.69
Lurec S1.98
Extra Larcc .$2.49

-CHIUOREN-S& ADULTS:
• 18 n 20 S3.49
n 22 n 24 S3.96
• 26 n 28 S4.9S
n 30 n 32 SS.9Sg34 a 36 S6.98

Izcs 38 to 56
-Write for spccli-il priccs

Cheek box for oxact waist size in

ELK§

PICTURE GALLERY WALLET. This top-
grain Cowhide Wallet holds 32 pic
tures and e.xpands to hold 48. An
"automatic" coin purse takes coins
witliout being opened and there's a
"secret" hideaway compartment. All
this, and personalized for just $3.95
ppd. Print first name or initials. Red or
ivory. Bradlee Products, 550 Fifth
Ave., Dept. E, New York 36, N.Y.

DISTINCTLY FEMININE—and SO pretty—
this imported Jewelled Key Chain was
designed .specifically for the lady of the
house. Its center jewel sparkles in be
witching colors: emerald, orchid, ruby,
amber, black, crystal and other colors
to match acce.ssories or car. Buy sev
eral for stocking stuffcrs. $2.00 ppd.
Fo.x Specialties, Bo.x 3215, Van Owen
Station, Dept. E, Van Nuys, Calif.

PROTECT VALUABLE PAPERS and heir
looms from destruction by fire. "Hide-
Away" Pouch is made of aluminized
fabric that reflects more than 90% radi
ant heat, even in temperatures of 2000
degrees F, and has an asbestos lining.
4 standard sizes. 4x6 in., $1.00; 6 .\ 9
in., $2.29; 9 x 12 in., $3.39; 12 x 14 in.,
$4.95; ppd. Magic Mold, 1140 B'way.,
Dept. E, New York, N.Y.
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BfftV- WOUf

KEEP SHAVERS SAFE
!!r;i:'rc1e>n'̂ rsh:vrx1h^av^^
mokes, al ynj jpeciol reel.

^^moae - keeP^ shaverS" U? of '̂w^y. (vory^ plastic.

WOWl TALKING 3-D BLOCKS
They're GIANT slied ond they
TAIKI Wonderous blocks leach
tots to idenlify animolj by found.
Duck quacksl Cat meows Monkey
squeaks! Bird chirpsi Each brrshf-
ly colored animal on block
"tolks" when squeezed . . • bet-
»er than a trip to Ihe loo.
ZL 9507 Set of 5 $2.98

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR

Sa^uytc^

'̂MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN
Family name, house number, can be
seen DAY or NIGHT! Hand-lettered

Coocli Sign" Glows in Dark on
lawn, house, mailbox or tree. Weath
erproof mefyl-melhocrylate with black
crinkle finish. 15" long, S'A" high.
Give name ond house number.
ZL S15-P Coath Sign $1.25

L ~
24 PERSONALIZED PENCILS

Any name stamped in brilliant
gold. A feather in onyone's cop
to give . . . and o sure way to
toil pencil snotchers. Fine quality
No, 2 black lead PIUS pure rub
ber erasers, A mark of distinction
]°f Give Name.ZL 1504-X Set of 24 $1.00

ROLLING SNOW PLOW
All-steel Snow Plow rolls on
6" rubber tires through all
snow. One trip cleors walk.

Exclusive Cliipper Edge
Carbon steel edge bites thro
packed snow — clears 22"
path. Adiuslable, throws snow
right, left—aufomaticaliy.

No Lifting Or Bending!
Wheels on blade roll smooth
ly over cracks. 41" cadmium
handle and 22" red blade.
ZL n35-S Standard $9.95
Deluxe Model larger 26"
blade, traction tires. Bonder-
ized undercoat.
ZL 1004-S Deluxe. ..$12.95

NEW!
ICE

CHIPPER
BIADE

Adiuslatle

Rmtsia c B ide

itber tires

AdiusliblE Aflgli

^ LEtdt/WheeB

rots Can't Fall
Or Get Hurt

BABY'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE
Little bockeroos ride in safety . . .
only 4'/j" off floor. Their very own
Rocking Horse is "branded" with
ANY NAME you choose. Red and
blue spotted pony won't lip or fall.
Silvery beJI on nose tinkles merrily
OS cow-hand rocks. Sturdy hong-on
handlebars. Rocking Horse is lOV;"
* 7" X 19" of sptinter-proof pine.
ZL 689-P (Give Name) $3.49

FULL-SIZE FIREPLACE

It's electricl Logs octually Flick
er and Glow. Comes with realis
tic brick finish, gay Holly wreath
and simuloted andirons ond logs.
4-ft. tall, sets up in seconds.
Rigid, vinyl-coated Kraft board
with electric cord and flicker ot-
tachment.

ZL 1002-S Complete $3.95

INSTANT BREWMAKER
Make instant coffee really "in-
stontly," Electric brewmaker in
Moss Rose design makes it in
2'/i minutes . . . reboils water
in seconds. Swell for coffee, tea,
cocoa, etc. White porcelain fin
ish. Four cup capacity. With
cord. ZL 3215 $2.98

SINGING BIRD IN CAGE
Fantastically reoll Yellow Canary
sounds and moves like it's alive.
Sings for hours . . . works on
floshlight batteries (not incl.).
Similar highly synchronized mod
els cost up to $80. Golden metal
cage is 9'/}" high.
ZL 3030 Each $5.95

CALLING CARD JEWELRY
Send us your business cord, sig
nature, trademark or fraternal'
emblem and we'll engrave an ex-
act minioture reproduction on
Me-lasting. rich plated metal.
Specify gold or silver finish.

*5.95
$3.95ZL 2824-DMoney Clip, Eo. $3.95

PERSONAL GAY 90'S TRAY

Your own personal touch of hos
pitality. You and your spouse's
first names ore hand-pointed
under Gay Nineties couple. Lost
name inscribed as shewn. Color-
fast metol tray has flanged sides
to prevent spilling. 9" x 15".
Specify first and family nome.
ZL 2539.D Goy 90's Tray $1.98

HOW TO ORDER
• Prdcr by number, $tatlnfir

quantity desired.
• Add only iSc to oach item

ordered for postage and
hi^ndllnff.

• Send payment (check, money*
order or cash) with your
order. No C.o.D.'s. picA»c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Money BacK

SEND ORDERS TO:

BANCROFT'S
2170 So. Canalport

Popt. EL^ees. Chicago ». III.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
oilall merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Merchandise s7ioti;n on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

i

PERSONALIZED PHONE DIALER. You'll
dial in style when you use this elegant
•silvery rhodium Dialer. It lets you dial
quickly and, mo.st important, saves the
nails from cliipping. When not in use.
Dialer stays right on phone. Heavy
weight; engraved with 2 or 3 block in
itials. '$1.50 incl. post., ta-v and engrav
ing. Nancy Norman, 1771 P.O. BIdg.,
Brighton, Mass.

"HIS AND HER" BANKS. You'll save
more money when you save togetlier in
a pair of perpetual Date-Anioimt
Banks. 25^ a day brings nearly S200 a
year for home or car, tra\'el or college.
Daily deposit changes the date and
totals amount saved. Order plain or
lettered. $2.00 each; 2 for $3.95. Add
20(^ post. Leecraft, 300 Albany Ave.,
Dept. ELS, Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

4

TEDDY, THE BALLOON-BLOWING BEAR,
huffs and puffs, his eyes light up, liis
head moves and his feet stamp wildly
—all to blow up Ms balloon. When it
reaches 3 in., the air cscapes and
Teddy emits a beautiful bear howl.
Operates on 2 flashlight batteries.
Approx. 1 ft. tall. $3.98 plus post.
N'ire.sk Industries, 2331 N. Washtenaw,
Dept. TA-24, Chicago 47, 111.
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Send for the mosi exciting book
of its kind ever written! —

"THE CAPE CORAL STORY"

fl's fours tor the asking—

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send No Money, Please

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER ^
tee Counlr and fI.Myers* Dode (ountir • Florida State

— — MAIU THIS COUPON TODAY ! —

Gulf Guaraitty land & Title Co., Oept.F22
1771 N. Tomiami Trail, Forf Myerj, Florida
Please ruth my fRES copy of "The Cape Corol
Story" in ful/ color.

Norn®

Addrest..

City Zeno

0 PROVE

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA
IS FOR YOU!

"Use the next few seconds to fill out and moil the coupon
below. Receive the big FREE book that gives you all the
fobulous facts obout CAPE CORAL, learn why thousands of
families have invested millions of dollars in this waterfront

community of Country Club luxury with its endless variety of
beautiful homes; miles and miles of landscaped, paved streets
and wide waterways — booting, fishing, bathing — all the
wonderful pleasures that make CAPE CORAL exactly what
you've been dreaming about!"

1/4 acre Homesitet for as little os

$nA down,
U V RER rviOHTH!

j tone Stole t

EARNING
ENOUGH MONEY?

Do you need more income for liomo —car —vocation,
fun?

Right now Itie Accident Investigation and Adjusting
Field offers men 18 to 60 tremendous opportunities.
Here's whys This vital business distributes more money
than any other servtce industry. Last year alone over 200
MILUON ACCIDENTS had to be investigated for Insur
ance Companies,Airlines, Railroads,Steamsliip Lines, and
Government Office:. The number of such losses is grow
ing—and the need for trained men is booming.

You can investigate full time for one company—or earn
$3 to $ 10 an hour in your own business. A. J. Allen
earned over $2,000 in ten weeks. Gary Williams doubled
his former salary in four months. NO prior experience or
higher education needed. And age is no barrier. Here is
a field wide open to men 18 to 60.

Lef us show you how Universal Schools has trained
hundreds of men in their own homes in spare time—and
then helped them add thousands of dollars to their in
comes. Send TODAY for FREE Book. No salesman will
call. Write at once to me

M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools

Dept. K-11 6801 Hilkrest, Dallas 5, Texas

Please send FREE book on money making oppor
tunities in the Accident investigation field.

Name.

Address-

City
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_Age_

-Zone State.

J. T. MAI\OU
Mucon, Ga.

J. M. HOBBS
Fort Madison, Iowa

CHARLES TUILL
Toms River, N. J.

F. T. HULL
Fresno, Calif.

L. W. YARNALL
Lakeland, Fla.

R. A. YOUNG
Springfii'kl, Mo.

BENTLY SLXCLAIR
Sail Diego, Calif.

OLD TIMERS

IN ELKDOM

SINCE OUR LAST Old Timers feature, we have
several more long-time Elks to bring to your atten
tion. Judge R. A. Young, for instance, who is prob
ably the oldest Old Timer. He is 102 years old, and
has been a Springfield, Mo., Elk for much more
than half a century. He enjoys good health and visits
his lodge two or three times a week to play rummy
with his friends.

Last July, William H. Saltz, the only living
Charter Member of Findlay, Ohio, Lodge, celebrated
his 97th birthday. He is still vitally interested in the
affaii's of his 71-year-old lodge and is proud that
his two sons, Lawrence and Fred, have joined him
as members of the Order.

L. R. Andrews, senior Past Exalted Ruler of 69-
year-old Ironton, Ohio, Lodge, is another vigorous
nonagenarian who keeps tabs on the activities of his
lodge. When a six-week membership drive was
launched recently—with the goal of one candidate
for each of Mr. Andrews' 94 years—he was, as al
ways, a frequent visitor to the lodge, checking on
the progress of the campaign; his sage advice and
encouragement made for enthusiasm that pushed
well past tlie goal.

Fort Madison, Iowa, Lodge has two devoted mem
bers who qualify as Old Timers, both initiated 61
years ago—Dr. J. M. Hobbs who is 82 years of age,
and Hany E. Saar.

Abe Aronson is an Elk of long standing, and one
of those with a colorful background. Sixty years
ago he joined Gudirie, Okla., Lodge which no longer
e.xists, and held a Life Membership in that branch
of the Older. Later—he believes it was in 1927—he
became affiliated with Peru, Ind., Elkdom. He now
resides in New York City and has many fascinating
stories to tell about his career as an acrobat, many
years ago, with Ringling Brothers Circus. He is 88
years old, and as wiiy and quick as ever.

Hornell, N. Y., Lodge is proud of Lawi'ence C.
Baumgartcn. Initiated in 1906, he is still active in
lodge affairs at the age of 90. Charles B. Tuill i.s
84 years old and rarely misses a session of Toms
River, N. J., Lodge which he joined 54 years ago.

We've been enjoying correspondence with several
"young" Old Timers. One is J. T. Mainor who joined
Eufaula, Ala., Lodge 53 years ago and served as
its Secretary for many years. He was one of the
organizers of the Alabama Elks Assn. and also acted
as its Secretary. In 1930, after leaving Alabama, he
transferred his membership to Macon, Ga., Lodge.



He and his wife were married 55 years
ago and on the first of this month Mr.
Mainor's 75th birthday will be cele
brated by their large family. The couple
had 13 children, 11 still living, and one
son is a Henderson, Nev., Elk; there are
24 grandchildren and two great-grand
children.

Another interesting correspondent is
Bently W. Sinclair, a Life Member of
San Diego, Calif., Lodge and an Elk for
41 years. At 87, Mr. Sinclair is still go
ing strong—not only actively interested
in what his fellow Elks are doing, but
in national and international politics as

which is 150 miles away. Alfalfa, fiiix,
maize, grapefruit and grapes grow in
the flush of winter, and the fruits of the
harvest are on view <it the California
Midwinter Fair held in February. Holt-
ville calls itself Carrot Capital of the
world, and in winter its fields are red
with carrot heaps waiting to be trucked
to market. Ladies wear carrot earrings,
carrot juice is joy juice here, and the
city's honoraiy marshal is Bugs Bunny.

Of all the Spanish influence that is
left in Califoi-nia, no place is the accent
heavier than in Santa Barbara, a lovely
town not far from Los Angeles where
the houses are white, the roofs are led
tile and manv of the streets have exotic
names like Salsipuedes, Arrellaga and
Cacique. ^ i i i

The post-office is guarded by olive
and palm trees, and a shopper's alley is
called the Street of Spain. Even the
courthouse-maybe I should say cspe-
cialhj-is as Spanish as paella. It is a
miss of turrets and towers, lighted by
iron-grOl lanterns, decorated with
leather benches embossed with brass
studs Even the fire hose is hidden be
hind a stained glass window. Down be
low the courthouse the whole town goes
somewhat nuts during tlie annual Old
Spanish Days, when flamenco dancers
bing their heels on the stage, guitarists
work their fingers to the bone and Span
ish-type horsemen cavort.

No matter what season of the year,
some people swim in Santa Barbara,
because the city is shouldered by huge
mountains behind it and protected from
winds in front by a string of offshore
islands.

Between the two protections the wind
and the cold currents are kept at bay.
Elsewhere in town the buildings range
from adobes that date back to the early
1800's, all the way to motels that date
back a month or two. The Santa Bar
bara Biltmore, finished in the tiaditional
decor, is all awash in bougainvillea and
banana trees and can offer anytliing
from a cottage that sleeps a small army
to a back room that sleeps one.

Just down the pike, a scant morn
ing's drive, is Los Angeles itself, all

well. Bently Sinclair was a Columbian
Guard at the great Chicago World's
Fair in 1893. One of his duties was to
guard the construction of the giant Fer
ris Wheel which rose 264 feet and car
ried 1,440 passengers at one time—40 in
each of it^ 36 cars! This is one of his

experiences related in a feature article
on the ten and a half months he and

his brother spent with the Fair which
was published in a recent issue of "San
Diego and Point Magazine".

For 16 years, L. W. Yarnall has
served Lakeland, Fla., Lodge as Chap-
Iain. A Past Exalted Ruler and Honor-

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 17)

aglitter and aglow, a huge oveipower-
ing encampment tliat sometimes seems
likely to overrun the whole sprawling
country.

You'll see what I mean when you pay
your first cab ride. Or when the hotel
operator gives you long distance when
you want to call a friend who lives on
the other side of town. Culture races
merrily on in the Hollywood Bowl, a
cement dish in the hills. The kids ca
vort at Disneyland, which is twice as
good as all you've heard and read, the
teenagers and the middle-agers buy the
guides to the stars' homes and drive off
star-hunting in the hills. From a table
at the Escoffier high above the Beverly
Hilton you can survey it all—lights
twinkling, stars shining at the elbow and
in the sky, and far out in the sunlands,
things growing when the land is white
and still almost everywhere else. That's
what they call winter out there in
Southern California. • •

TRAVEL
GUISE

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

CALIFORNIA has the only active
volcano in the nation (Mount Las-

sen, 85 miles from Shasta), as well as
a pine tiee thought to be tlie oldest
living thing in the world (in Inyo Na
tional Forest), the highest lake in the
United States (Tulainyo), the lowest
point (in Death Valley) and 41 peaks

ary Life Member, he now resides in the
home of the lodge he joined in 1914.
Last May, this 92-year-old Elk was
honored by the entire city in recognition
of his many contributions to the com
munity. During that month his lodge
initiated a fine class in his name.

When Fresno, Calif., Lodge wel-,
corned a class in which its 6,000th mem
ber was initiated, it also welcomed a
new old-timer in 77-year-old F. T. Hull
who was initiated into Great Falls,
Mont., Lodge in 1912, and has trans
ferred his membership to the California
branch of the Order.

over 10,000 feet high. A survey by the
American Automobile Association shows

California to be the overwhelming vaca
tion choice among members in more
than 40 AAA clubs. Blessed with nat

ural beauty and a unique contrast isi
climate, plus a wealth of interesting
places to visit, the state is a natural
tourist mecca with a population—both
transient and permanent—growing larg
er and likely to keep on growing.

•

Known as Baghdad by the Bay, San
Francisco is a hilly, cosmopolitan emi
nence over the Pacific which offers
vacationing Elks a glimpse of the largest
Chinatown outside of Asia, the deli
cacies of Fisherman's Whaif, the atmos
phere of the Latin Quarter and a view
from the Golden Gate Bridge. Otiier
attractions in Northern California in
clude snow-clad Yosemite and the in

credible giant Redwoods.
•

As you join'ney south, past cliffs and
beaches, you come to Los Angeles,
which the Dodgers now call home.
Speaking of homes, a guided toiu- will
take you up fabulous Sunset Boulevard
past the dwellings of many movie idols.
Be sure to visit the Elks Club, noted
for its hospitality. And famous Catalina
Island is only a boat ride away.

•

At Anaheim, 22 miles southwest, is tlie
famous land of make-believe—Disney
land—originally planned for children,
but attracting as many adults, or more.

•

About 70 miles south is a magnificent
view from the Old Spanish Lighthouse
atop San Diego Bay's Point Loma, our
most southwesterly tip of land, Mexico
is only a few minutes drive south, and
visitors crossing into Tijuana to shop,
browse, or see the world's fastest game
—/«/ need no permit if they return
the same day. Califomia's many attrac
tions may be reached by air via United
Airlines' jet Mainliner service to princi
pal cities. For those who wish to go by
rail, the Santa Fe Railway provides un
matched service between Chicago, the
Southwest and California. • •
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Create Your Own Advantages
(Continued from page 11)

vival. This year spending on new prod
uct research and development will
reach nearly $8 billion. Yet only about
one out of five new products is a
success in the market place.

But customers want them. Competi
tors introduce them. The firm that
refuses to take the risks they entail is
dooming itself to stagnation.

A small firm's relation to a large one
in new product development is a little
like that of a Jack Dempsey to a Luis
Firpo or a Joe Louis to a Primo Car-
nera. With the smaller size go greater
mobility, impact where it counts, re
sourcefulness coupled with initiative
and quick recuperative powers. Again
and again large manufacturing firms
have had to reject new product ideas
that had obviously excellent chances
for small but steady sales simply be
cause the company's overhead required
bigger volume. Chains and large de
partment stores similarly have had to
reject products with definite but spe
cialized consumer appeal.

To get the most from their advan
tages small firms must make good use
of research. Perhaps the chief obstacle
to this is the widespread feeling that
business research is something new and
mysterious. So much has been said and
written about it in recent years that it
has become very difficult not to think
of such research as a brand new de

meat or any of the other features devel
oped by the supermarket merchandis
ing experts. Yet today his business is
qiore profitable than ever, and he stands
in no foreseeable danger of ever suffer
ing from supermarket competition.

For Jones rejected imitation of super
markets not merely out of reluctance to
change. He saw the folly of attempt
ing, as Smith attempted, to compete
with the chain in the kind of thing in
which the chain always would be able to
outdo him. Instead of offering his
customers a smaller version of the
supermarket, he has presented them
exactly what they cannot find at any
supermarket. This includes not only
charge accounts, deliveries, personal at
tention and recognition but even colors,
odors and sounds different from and
more pleasing than those in super
markets—warm, restful colors instead of
aseptic whites, for instance.

He makes no attempt to compete with
supermarket prices, either, or to trick
his customers into thinking that his
prices are competitive, but he carries
only the best grade of every product he
sells. He also makes no attempt to
carry in stock a variety anything near
as great as the supermarkets handle,
but he does make a point of offering
many items not available in the local
supermarkets, such as unusual cheeses,
fruits, relishes and the like.

"I don't suppose," he admits, "that
I have more than a dozen customers
who buy all their groceries from me.
But I don't think that there are many
more than that who have been in here
once and have failed to return."

The Small Business Administration's
expert, John Perry, a Washington, D. C.,
business consultant, points out that
there are ways to achieve and emphasize
such successful uniqueness in every
field of business. A small shoe store
cannot possibly carry as big a stock as
a chain or department store, but it can
specialize in a unique variety of outsize
shoes which will bring in customers the
bigger stores find unprofitable to fit.
A road-side diner cannot offer the great
variety of dishes of a big restaurant,
but it can sell sandwiches not to be had
anywhere else. A small manufactur
ing plant cannot compete with a giant
corporation for the big orders, but it
can give more attention than the giant
can afford to give to small orders from
specialized customers.

Such uniqueness is the sort of thing
that gets talked about and thus brings
you free the most valuable advertising,
the word-of-mouth kind.

NEW PRODUCTS. For many companies
new products represent the chief hope
for good future earnings, and for some
firms they offer the on!\- hope of sur-
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velopment. Actually, it is as old as
business enterprise itself.

The tinker who tried different kind.s
of solder for different pots was doing
research. The peddler who tentatively
added jackknives and screwdrivers to
his pack was doing research.

As an example of the result of failure
to make good use of research, S.B.A.
Consultant Peter Hilton, a New York
advertising agency head, cites the case
of a maker of a small household appli
ance designed to retail for §1.49. At
an early stage in the undertaking the
manufacturer was asked whether he
had done any research on consumer
reaction to the product. He replied
that he had given samples to all his
friends and relatives and that they had
assured him it was a great bargain.

This was not research. It was more
like fishing for compliments. But on
the basis of the compliments he caught,
the manufacturer went ahead with the
product, spent something over $50,000
on making and distributing it. Every
penny went down the drain. Neither
retailers nor consumers could see any
sense in the gadget. It developed that
a similar item selling at 39^ had been
on the market a year earlier and had
been withdrawn because of lack of
interest. Genuine research would have
revealed this.

One of the prime objectives of new

Clyde E. Jones

ALL OF ELKDOM was shocked re
cently to learn of the death of Clyde E.
Jones, prominent Iowa attorney and an
official of the Grand Lodge for the
past 25 years. Mr. Jones died Septem
ber 5th as the result of injuries sus
tained in an automobile accident. He
was 64 years old.

In 1920, Mr. Jones became a mem
ber of Ottumwa, Iowa, Lodge, No. 347,
and served as its Exalted Ruler in
1926-27. The next year he was Dis
trict Deputv, and, later. President of
the Iowa State Elks Association.

In 1934, Clyde Jones served the
Order as its Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight and five years later he was ap
pointed to the Grand Lodge State As
sociations Committee. In 1940, he be
gan the first of four years as a member
of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Commit
tee, serving as its Chairman between
1942 and 1944. From 1944 until 1948
when he became its Chief Justice, he
was a member of the Grand Forum.

Mr. Jones was appointed to the
Grand Lodge Pension Committee in
1954, served as its Secretary in 1956-

57, and was its Chairman in 1955-56
and again from 1957 until his passing.
His tremendous devotion and energy
will be greatly missed by the entire
Order.

He is survived by his wife, tvi'o
daughters and three grandchildren.



product research by small firms should
ije to find a marginal area where larger
firms cannot a£Ford to compete effec
tively with the product in question.
Such an area may be a region of the
country where the big outfit is under
some handicap. It may be a type of
market—for instance, small electronics
firms can compete with tlie biggest in
making specialized equipment for hos
pitals. It may be an as yet unused
marketing method or any of many other
new and original approaches to design
ing, making, advertising and selling.

A real triumph of marginal area
competing was achieved by a Brooklyn
cosmetic maker. After developing a
new line of perfumes he studied every
angle of the U.S. market and couldfind
none in which he could afford to put
his product in competition with die
giants of the industry. That left, he
decided, the export markets, but the
big firms were active in them, too.
Was there any potentially profitable
export market in which they might be
reluctant to compete? There was. To
day, these Brooklyn perfumes are
among the most popular in—of all un
likely places—France.

Success in new product introduction
has far-reaching effects. The height
ened respect you receive from associ
ates' and employees, from financial
circles, suppliers and competitors, from
the community and the business world
as a whole—all these are secondary,
perhaps, to profits. But diey represent
enhancement of your assets that cannot
be achieved in any other way.

ANALYZING MARKETS. Obviously, a small
market is easier to analyze than a large
one A manufacturer with coast to
coast distribution of his products is
likely to have trouble deciding even
which of the myriads of available facts
about his potential customers are perti
nent to his problems. At the opposite
extreme the owner of a men's clothing
store in a town of 5,000 population
can know the tastes, income and buy-
ijig habits of nearly all his potential
customers. He tlius learns to anticipate
well in advance their clothing needs
and whims.

The markets of most busmesses, of
course, fall between these two extremes
of complexity and simplicity. But in
general, the smaller the business, the
more dkailed the analysis of markets it
is possible to make.

Three points require special atten
tion in such analysis: A) the number
of potential customers; B) tlieir ability
to buy; C) their willingness to buy.
For any area of the country there are
many sources of information on points
A and B. The Census Bureau, the U.S.
and the state Departments of Com
merce, the university business research
bureaus and trade associations and
publications all constantly study from
different points of view the changing

GIVE ... or enjoy at home

FAMOUS STEAKS
served by America's luxury restaurants!

You can't buy them in any market.
Pfaelzer's U. S. Prime filet mignon is
served in America's finest restaurants,
hotels and clubs. Tender and flavorful...
aged to mellow perfection a wonderful
gift for friends or family. Quick-frozen;
perfect arrival is guaranteed! Allow two
weeks for delivery. Attractive gift box.

^336 ox. ea., 1'/«" Ihiek Prepaid
Write lor free booklet dcscribino
many other Pfaelzcr gift items.

PFAELZER BROTHERS (pronounced FELZER)
Dept. XN-9 • Chicago 9, 111. • YArds 7-7100

@1959 Pfaolzer Brothers

500HiaABELS25«
fiOO Gummed Labels printe<l with
ANY name and address. 25c per
set! I sets (samo printing or all
different) $1,001 Padded. Two-tone
jewel-type plastic Rift boxes only
10c extra. 4 for 25c. Order as many
or as few seta and boxes as you
want. Only 25c per sot. Money
back (juarantee!

WESTERN STATIONERY, Dept. 860, Topeka, Kan.

Sell Advertising Matchbookft
to Buiinesset in Your Area!

Fast, easy "order from the c.italoff'
scltlnK. with blB cnBh commissions
and steaily repc.it onlfr.i. Free Riilcs

_ «.'• kit Bhowii you where and liuw to Rct
onlors. Port or full tlinc. No cx-

* if i>erlcncc needed. No InvfKtnu'nt, *io
X risk. Kvery huslni'ss a prospect!

CAN SURGERY

CORRECT

HEARING LOSS?
What causes a hearing loss?
What are the corrective meas
ures that one can take? An

swers to these questions, and
many others, are found in

Zenith's authoritative booklet,
"Hearing Loss and the Family
Doctor," written by a nation
ally prominent physician and
published by the Zenith Radio
Corporation.

FREE BOOKLET-

Forafree copy,plus descriptive literature
on Zenitti Hearing Aids, write to
Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 27y
6501 W. Grand Avenue

Chicago 35, Illinois

LAW FREE BOOK

MATCH CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Dept. MR-119,3433-43 W. 48th Place, Chicago 32,

copy Qf Illustrnlvd Jaw book
UAW'TRAJNCO MAN.** whirl) .>«hows liow to OArn

the prote.'ssioiial Bnchclor of Lnws (I.L.R.) cloirroo ihrouirh
home Htudy of the fnmou.s iSIack.Ktono Lnw ('our<50 All
nccosary bonks an<! l<'s<.on.< provMotl. .Modornio mm:
ami lessons providort. Mortorote cosij convoTilrnt monthly

Wrllo for FREE Jnw (ralninf; book today.

Blackstone School of (.aw, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 118, Chicago I, IIMnoic

Exceptional Profits Reported from

IVIAYTAG
UNATTENDED LAUNDRY STORES

• An ideal investment for individuals
or groups.

• Requires less time than normal
investments yet returns higher yield.

Investigate the unusual profit potential of Maytag
equipped coin laundry stores now. New Maytag
unattended Coin Laundries are a proven and es
tablished business-tailored to modern American
methods of living and shopping. The Maytag com
mercial coin laundry requires no expeiience, mod
erate investment, and can be managed easily
without interfering with other investments.

Writer wire or phone for full information today:

THE IVIAYTAG COMPANY
America's Leading Laundry Specialists

COMMERCIAL L.AUNDRY DIVISION

Dept. Ell, Newton, Iowa

COIN-OPERATED WASHERS
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HELP US
KEEP THE

THINGS
WORTH

KEEPING

Here's what peace is all about. A
world where busy little girls like this
can stand, happily absorbed in paint
ing a bright picture that mother can
hang in the kitchen and daddy ad
mire when he gets home from work.

A simple thing, peace. And a pre
cious one. But peace is not easy to
keep, in this troubled world. Peace
costs money.

Money for strength to keep the
peace. Money for science and educa
tion to help make peace lasting. And
money saved by individuals to keep
our economy sound.

Every U.S. Savings Bond you buy
helps provide money for America's
Peace Power—the power that helps
us keep the things worth keeping.

Are you buying enough?

HELP STRENGTHEN
AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS

BONDS

The U.S. Government does notpav for IhisadverliBing
rhc Treasury Department thanks The Advertising
Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation.
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size and purchasing power of different
markets. All will gladly help anyone
seriously seeking information on these
points about any part of the country,
from a single county or town to a
whole region.

They also can provide some help on
the third point: willingness to buy. A
furniture designer worked out some
special chairs for elderly persons and
wanted to set up a plant near the big
gest potential market. This, he decided,
would be where large numbers of older
persons were resettling. With the help
of the sources of information listed
above this was a very simple matter
to determine, and he was able to pin
point precisely the best location.

Sometimes, warns Robert G. Sey
mour, Director of the Bureau of Busi
ness Management of the University of
Illinois, the seeming simplicity of a
small business marketing problem can
be a tiap. For instance, some years
ago tlie owner of another small furni
ture plant considered switching most
of his production to dinette tables with
porcelain enamel tops. Quite sensibly,
he investigated the market before start
ing manufacture. Through a trade
association he easily learned that it was
very large indeed, so he took the
plunge.

Unfortunately, the mere current size
of the market is not sufficient informa
tion on which to base such a decision.
In this case the trend of sales would
have provided a much more important
clue to the profitability of the product.
It happened that although sales of the
porcelain-topped tables still were large,
they were being displaced in popularity
by laminated, plastic-topped tables.
Consequently, competition among man
ufacturers of the porcelain product was
acute and getting more so. The new
comer to tlie business lost almost his
whole investment.

Analysis of a market cannot stop
when you learn how it stands at any
given time. You also must leam wheth
er it is changing and in what way.

STUDYING COMPETITION. In addition to
keeping track of changes in your mar
ket it also is important to know what
your competition is doing to hold or
increase its share of that market. Here
again a small firm has an advantage.
The operations of its big competitors
are easy to follow, but the big concerns
often do not find it wortli their trouble
to follow the doings of the little fellows.

The coffee business provides excel
lent examples of this situation. Only a
few brands are distiibuted nationally,
and a few other brands cover fairly
sizeable regions. Hundreds of small
firms roast and grind coffee for sale
only in a single city or other small area.
Yet many of these small firms have
succes-sfully competed with the giants
of the industry for half a century
or more and seem likely to go on.

For many of them the secret of suc
cess is simply that they keep track of
what the giants are up to and do
otherwise. The reasoning behind this
is that nothing can please everyone all
the time. For instance, the big firms
may get into a price war with each
other and emphasize economy in dieir
advertising and promotion. This will
please many shoppers. But by empha
sizing quality the small firms can at
tract that substantial part of the public
unimpressed by the economy argument.
When the big firms switch theix' empha
sis, so do the small ones.

In the case of a newcomer to a busi
ness or location, however, study of his
competition may be more useful in
showing him what to imitate rather than
what to differ from. A classic example
is that of a man who opened a restau
rant on the edge of the business dis
trict of a large New England city. All
the other restaurants in the neighbor
hood offered inexpensive food and
counter service. To gain distinction he
went in for table service and a more
leisurely atmosphere.

He lasted six months. The neighbor
hood consisted mostly of factories, and
nearly all his potential customers were
factory workers. They needed only
one look at his place to convince them
that it was too fancy for theii* taste.
More thoughtful consideration of the
reason for the uniformity of style of the
other restaurants would have warned
him of the possibility of this reaction.

SALES TRAINING. A generation ago good
salesmen were supposed to be born,
not made. Then came the great surge
of interest in the results of psychologi
cal research and scientific analysis of
management problems. Many large
concerns have used these findings in
developing lengthy and expensive
training programs for their salesmen,
but the ideas also are useful to smaller
firms unable to afi^ord the services of
specialists in sales training.

The first step in such training is to
overcome the prejudice against selling
as a career, which has developed in
recent years. It is at this stage that
the smaller firm has a special advantage.
When a big outfit hires a man for a
selling job, he almost has to commit
himself to selling as his lifework. Of
course, if he is headed for the top, he
eventually may rise through sales man
agement to over-all management, but
for several years he is going to be a
salesman and nothing else. In a small
firm a man can be needed and used
chiefly as a salesman, but he also can
be given a chance to learn and partici
pate in all phases of the business from
the start. This appeals sbongly to the
sizeable numbers of today's ambitipus
youngsters who look down on selling
as dull or undignified and will accept a
job in it only as a stepping stone.

It also is far easier in a small firm to



get across the fundamental point of
good salesmanship—namely, that no two
customers are alike and that each of
them is worth getting to know. A big
company inevitably tends to treat its
customers more or less impersonally
since it has so many of them. No sales
person in a department store or chain
store and no road salesman for a big
wholesaler or manufacturer is going to
be easily taught to treat his prospects
as individuals when he knows they are
only statistics to his company.

But the mere fact that it is compara
tively easy for a small firm to train
salesmen in this way does not guarantee
that they will be so trained. One of
the most frequent methods of introduc
ing a new man to a sales position is to
give him a quick introduction to his
fellow employees, hand him an order
book and turn him loose. This seems
the cheapest, simplest method possible.
Actually, in terms of high employee
turnover rates and poor performance,
it is extremely costly.

Even the sketchiest of sales training
programs, the S.B.A. experts agree, is
better than none. Ihey cite the cases
of two new women's wear shops opened
in an Ohio city a few years ago. We'll
call the proprietor of the first Ed Wil
liams and of the sec-ond Harry Johnson.
Good experienced salespeople were not
to be had, and both had to settle for
the most presentable of the few job
applicants who showed up.

Williams taught his salespeople noth
ing but a few sales talks which they
were to repeat by rote. He considered
it far more important to devote his
time to buying, pricing, stock control,
display and advertising. His advertise
ments his displays and the general
policies he followed were excellent, but
nevertheless the store lasted barely two
years. ,, i . i

Johnson also did all his own buymg,
copy writing, window displays and
nearly everything else, but in the first
months he set aside every minute he
could spare for training salespeople.
Since the amount of time he could
spare was not great, he concentrated
the training on one point. That point
was to get them interested in the
customers as individuals. He worked
on this chiefly by keeping up a contin
uous but non-malicious gossip about his
customers. Within a year, Johnson's
.shop was in the black, and his business
still is growing slowly but steadily.

PUBLIC RELATIONS. All owners of small
businesses have pi'oblems in public re
lations. This may seem a grandiose
term to apply to the sort of thing a
filling station or laundromat operator
encounters. But they must deal with
people, and a firm's dealings with peo
ple constitute its public relations.

It is possible to subdivide your pub
lic in many ways. You can think of
your customers, your suppliers, your

employees and their families, your local
civic organizations, your stockholders
and the general population as so many
diff^erent publics. For big corporations
with nationwide operations such sub
division is essential since different parts
of the public react in different ways to
their activities. Many expensive special
ists in stockholder relations, employee
relations and general public relations
may be needed to cope with all the
problems that arise.

For a small firm good relations with
a small, homogeneous public can be
both inexpensive and highly profitable.
This is because it is comparatively easy
to keep track of the impression you
are making on a small public and to
control the factors influencing that
impression. Habitual front office cour
tesy, ready cooperation with others in
the trade, taking an interest in commu
nity affairs, being loyal to employees
and customers and showing consistent
integrity in all dealings—these traits
provide a solid foundation for an excel
lent public relations record on the part
of any small firm.

Occasionally, a concern will encoun
ter disapproval or downright dislike for
no legitimate reason. When that hap
pens, mere resentment obviously is of
no avail. Often there is no way to
tackle the problem directly. It may
have to be solved by indirection, a
process which is likely to be extremely
expensive and time consuming for a
big firm.

As an example of how much more
deftly a small firm can handle such a
difficulty, there is the case of a man
named Baker who opened a drug store
in a small community where he was a
stranger. Although the town was grow
ing and clearly had room for a new
pharmacy, Baker's competitors resented
him bitterly and managed to communi
cate their feelings to most of the other
townspeople. He did very little business
in his first months and could afford no
help other than his wife's.

Finally, though he still could ill af
ford it, he did a very wise thing by
hiiing a local man, Gilpin, as his gen
eral assistant around the store. Gilpin
was in his sixties and recently had been
eased out of a job he had held for years
in a local firm on the grounds that he
was too old to be working. Neither
Baker nor Gilpin spoke ill of the firm
that had fired the latter. Gilpin's mere
presence in the store was enough. Bit
by bit business picked up, and customer
loyalty began to develop.

But such comparatively clear-cut
problems and solutions are rare. Public
relations is a never-ending project, and
it goes on wlierever your firm comes
into contact with people. Each person
gets an impression of some kind. The
pui-pose of public relations is to make
it a good one. A small firm can hope
to achieve that purpose with very nearly
its entii'e public. • •
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or a rookie, yet to prove worthy of the
extracurricular favors so liberally be
stowed by the team's multimillionaire
syndicate of owners.

One great Ram, Don Paul, owns a
swanky San Fernando Valley restaurant.
Another, Bob DeLauer, has Holly
wood's favorite poodle-currying parlor,
the Canine Country Club. Many Rams
marry ladies of the films, and some,
like Elroy "Crazylegs" Hirsch, whose
17 touchdown-passes-caught in the '51
season remains the NFL record, are
hired by industrial giants to herald
their products.

Originality and boldness—a gambling
instinct seldom found in promoting to
day—seems the secret of Dan Reeves'
astonishing success. One 1953 day.
Reeves picked up a phone and called
the general manager of the Dallas
Texans. "I'd like to make a deal with
you for your linebacker, Les Richter,"
Reeves said.

"Not for sale or trade," was the reply.
"He's our best."

"Not even if I give you a whole team
for him?" countered Reeves, crisply.
"I'll trade you 11 men, all first grade
athletes, for Richter."

The Texans gleefully accepted the
most one-sided swap (on paper) ever
seen in football. Rival operators snick
ered. But the 245-pound Richter be
came, and still is, one of the top line
backers of the game. None of the 11
that Reeves traded ever showed much,
and later, the Texans folded as a team.

In character, pro football is a land of
fables, romance and legend—of Indian
Jim Thoi-pe punting 100 yards, of
Johnny Blood riding a boxcar to a game
(he missed the train), of one-eyed
Tommy Thompson passing the Phila
delphia Eagles to the title. Yet for
colorful, bizarre appeal, the Rams
would lead in any era.

One evening at Philadelphia, they left
the field at halftime, trailing the Eagles,
28-0. Feeling desperate, a Ram official
prevailed upon General Mark Clark,
sitting in the stands, to address the
troops in the dressing room. There
followed football's most remarkable in
spirational message.

Reviewing his Fifth Army campaign
in North Africa, General Clark cited
many instances when he despaired of
winning. "But you can still do it," he
finished. "No handicap is too great to
be overcome!"

Bursting with new purpose, the Rams
charged the Eagles' Russ Craft on the
second-half kick-off. But Craft whizzed
103 yards for a touchdown, the second-
longest kick-off return in pro history,
to make the score 35-0.

For a long while the Ram bench was
silent. Then Vitamin T. Smith, a Texas-
born halfback, drawled, "Well, fellas—
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Battering Rams
(Continued from page 14)

how about sendin' somebody over to
Gen'ril Clark's box and askin' him what
we-all better do now?"

Though the final count was 56-20 for
the Eagles, the Rams, typically, re
versed form. They won seven of their
final eight games and beat tlieir arch
enemies, the Chicago Bears, in a savage
playoff for the 1950 Western Division
championship.

What other team ever offered a
quarterback who left a hospital emer
gency ward to pass his mates to a
world championship—in a blizzard
where he couldn't see his receivers?
That was Bob Waterfield (who married
Jane Russell) and who remains the
Noblest Ram of Them All. In 1945, a
Chicago Bear weighing 282 pounced on
Waterfield to the extent of tearing loose
several ribs, leaving the rookie unable
to raise his throwing arm above his hip.

In a snowstorm, "Waterbuckets"
threw side-arm passes for 303 yards to
beat Detroit, 28-21. Still taped from
hip to neck, he then pitted himself in
the final play-off game against the im
mortal Sammy Baugh of the Redskins.

As it seldom fails with the Rams, a
fantastic thing happened. Baugh faded
deep into his end zone to throw. The
deadliest slinger in history had ample
time. He aimed and threw—directly
into his own goalpost. The ball struck,
and rebounded. Recovering it for a
safety, the Rams won tlie freakiest Na
tional League crown of all time by a
score of 15-14.

Anyone can become confused by the
Rams, who in the current season feature
a nuclear physicist, Frank Ryan, at re
serve quarterback; an ex-Olympic
sprinter, Ollie Matson, at fullback; a
300-pound guard, John Baker; a one
time jazz pianist as head coach, Sid

Gillman; a Ram fan club with a ladies'
auxiliary which stages regular "skull
sessions" to learnedly debate grid stra
tegy; and the Ramettes, an all-girl
chorus line, Rockette-styled, who are
certain show-stoppers when they trip
forth in skintight panties and plunging
jerseys. Moving to the Board of Di
rectors, we find that among the many
team owners are Mr. Bob Hope of
Hollywood and Mr. Ed Pauley, the
latter being a Croesus of an oilman and
the Democratic leader of California.
Mr. Pauley once sat through a blizzard
worse than that encountered earlier by
Waterfield to watch the Rams play the
Bears, with Mr. Harry Truman as his
guest. "Perhaps," suggested Mr. Tru
man, through blue lips, "we should trot
along?"

"What?" exclaimed Mr. Pauley,
beating Lake Michigan ice from his
hatbrim. "With those dear boys of
mine down there fighting for their
lives?" The score then, late in the
fourth quarter, was: Rams 47, Bears 17.

Each week Ram Fan Club members
are allowed to gather with the coaching
staff and players, and ask as many
barbed questions as they wish. As
you'd imagine, some brisk scenes have
resulted. Late in the '54 season a Fan
Clubber arose and announced that he
was a barber. "If I ran my shop like
you do the team," he told the coaches,
"I'd need a butcher's license. Boy,
did you ever mess up that game
Sunday. . . ."

The head coach of the moment, a
Mr. Hampton Pool, was not badly
shaken, since it is commonly accepted
that 2,000,000 experts on strategy live
in Los Angeles, and all have a sentimen
tal interest in the Rams. Later that
year, however, Pool did not appear at
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the practice field. Neither did his entire
coaching staff. Following an interorgan-
izational dispute, all hands resigned
and the team was left to fend for itself.

Unflustered, they beat the Green Bay
Packers, 35-27, ad-libbing the plays as
they went. "Looking back on it now,"
says Pool, who coaches in the Canadian
Pro League, "I can see where I enjoyed
every miserable moment of my years
with the Rams."

As well-adapted to a gay and some
times incontinent city as ever the base
ball Dodgers once fitted Brooklyn, the
Coliseum Kids foster a nevertheless
astonishing allegiance amongst south
ern Californians. They can only be
termed hot-and-cold as performers.
Their record for the past five years is
a moderate 32 wins, 26 losses and two
ties. Only once since 1954 have they
led the league. Yet the fluctuations
make their public responsive in a way
never before witnessed. For nearly
25 years, NFL owners have lived for
the day when their average liome
attendance would reach 50,000 per
game. To the Rams, that's a trifle.

In 1954, while finishing fourth, they
established an all-time pro mark witli
a 61,606 gate average, and earned an
approximate S2o0,000 profit. Again in
1957, tliey were fourth—and became the
first and only football team in history
(college or pro) to achieve the 1,000,-
000-mark at the box-office. In 19
games, 1,051,106 ticket stubs were torn,
a 71,192 home-game average set, and
the single largest crowd in pro annals
(102,368) attracted. Customers liter
ally have torn down the Coliseum doors.
Using a 6 X8 plank, fans who were
shut out of a San Francisco Forty-
Niner game in '57 knocked a huge steel
gate off its hinges.

One year ago. Coliseum police guards
were increased, and wisely. For again
in 1958 the Rams missed the champion
ship-beating the eventual kingpins,
the Colts, 34-20, but losing to lesser
opponents in their exaspeiating wiiy—
and again the hordes came tramphng.
In another million-plus season, the av
erage rose to 83,680—as amazing an
economic ten-strike as evei occurred in
American sport.

"The professional game today has
passed the colleges and is on the
threshold of an expansion we never
believed possible, says League Com-
rriissioner Bert Bell. That the Rams
have led the way is a great tribute to
the courage of President Dan Reeves
and his associates." For once, a pat
front-office statement has powerful
meaning. For in their baptismal year
of 1946 in Los Angeles, the Rams lost
$161,000. In 1947 the deficit passed
$200,000 and in 1948-49 the loss was
420,000. There was a moment when
even the resources of Reeves, a stock
broker and grocery-chain heir, were
strained; without fresh capital supplied
by Ed Pauley and other new partners

Reeves brought in, the franchise might
have expired.

A combination of the Korean war
boom in Los Angeles industry and spec
tacular '50 and '51 teams produced by
Joe Stydahar enabled the Rams to turn
die corner; now, they easily can afford
the league's largest operational cost:
estimated at $950,000 per season.

Seventy thousand fans for the Cleve
land Browns recently . . . 100,470 for
the Bears . . . 95,082 for the Forty-
Niners . . . 81,703 for the Detroit
Lions . . . 100,202 for the Colts . . .
so great is the response that city of
ficials send aircraft aloft to direct traffic
on "Ram Sundays". Freeways cany
such an overload that motorists have
been known to straggle home at dawn
on Monday. Six babies have been born
in homebound Ram traffic. By fire-and-
police order, 10,000 people were locked
out on the day attendance reached
102,368. "We've actually outgrown the
largest stadium in the U. S.," Reeves
was saying, somewhat haggardly, a few
weeks ago. "Another 75,000 to 100,000
would see Ram games if they thought
they could get in."

What's that—200,000 for a single
game of kickball?

Every Chamber of Commerce sur
vey supports Reeves' claim, indicating
why the vision of Bert Bell—of a pro
pigskin industry blanketing America,
opening new and rich municipal mar
kets, rapidly growing into one of the
nation's top outdoor spectacles—may be
come a reality within a decade, or
even sooner.

All this is ironic, to say the least.
To appreciate that fact, you must know
that the Ram story is a tale of two
cities: Cleveland and Los Angeles. It
Was in the Ohio center that the team
W'as founded 22 years ago and it was
there that 17 businessmen, who origin
ally incorporated the Rams, soon wished
they had saved their money. Since
none had a sport-promoting back
ground, a failure became a calamity.
In 1940, five home games drew a total
turnout of 40,000; by a 17-0 vote, the
franchise was knocked down to the
first bidder. He happened to be
Daniel J. Reeves, of the New York
Stock Exchange, a slim, dapper and
farsighted man (then aged 29) who
had quarterbacked Newman Prep
School of New Jersey and had studied
pro operations intensely. In his first
year, Reeves reduced losses by $13,000.
Success seemed possible when the Rams
opened the '41 season with victories
over the Steelers and Cardinals.

Hastening to New York, Reeves com
missioned Tin Pan Alley tunesmiths to
compose a fight song for his team.
"Make it ring," he directed.

It was ringing over Cleveland the
following Sunday when the Rams fell
into a nine-game losing streak, sagged
gently into the cellar and left 17 busi-
ne.ssmen delighted that they had shoved
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Don t cut into your callus or corn and risk hlnnrl
poisoning :md other infccllons. U.se Safe Way with
bl.Klc cnc;isc(J in safety shell lo protect skin
Accident-proof . . . quick, easy, absolutely safe-'
Uses rt^gular double-educd blade-easy to clean
ea.sy lo replnce. Precision made of chromium
plated surt-ical steel... colorful hand-shaped handle

Gunrantccd to Satisfy or Money Back
HOLLiS Co. 1133 Bway. New York lo. Dept.' S • 2
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oft a white elephant on D. J. Reeves.
Reeves, however, is a persevering

sort. He rebuilt slowly, acquiring Bob
Watei-field and a great end named Jim
Benton, and by the post\var years gave
Cleveland a pro championship. "Some
how," he now observes, "the citv fa
thers felt that this deserved a 300 per
cent increase in park rent. I'd had my
eye on opening up the West. The rent
rap clinched it."

Yet in 1946 there were vociferous
opponents of the proposal to move to
California—something no major pro
team had ever done. By tradition, the
NFL was bounded on the west by
Green Bay, Wis. Estimated additional
cost of traveling to the Coast was ?12,-
000 per trip, a sum impossible to re
coup amongst the natives of the land
of old-age pensions and siestas. Or so
the other owners assured Reeves. Need
ing 8 out of 10 votes to make the trans
fer, he was voted down, 6-4.

In that case, I bid you goodby," he
stated, at the meeting at New York's
Commodore Hotel. "Consider the
Cleveland Rams disbanded and out of
football."

An hour later, a delegation including
George Halas of the Bears and George
Marshall of the Redskins called upon
Reeves in his hotel room. They urged
him to reconsider. He resisted. Guests
several floors away were jarred awake
by the rich language which followed,
and some time in the dim hours, with
many a dire prediction of financial sui
cide, the league surrendered.

These days, Reeves resists the urge
to mention that episode, and Eastern
owners have the grace to blush when
they accept the largest checks ever
written in football. As a byproduct,
Los Angeles even now would be with
out the big-league baseball Dodgers
and San Francisco without the Giants
were it not for the Rams. For it was
their $3,000,000 gross annual receipts
which convinced Walter O'Malley, the
Dodger chief, that he should leave
Brooklyn. And O'Malley, of course,
sold the Westward-ho pilgrimage to
Horace Stoneham of the Giants.

Historians credit Branch Rickey with
destroying the color line in big-time
sport. In 1946, a full year before
Rickey brought Jackie Robinson to
Ebbets Field, Reeves signed Kenny
Washington, a Negro All-American
from UCLA, to a $10,000 contract. As
much as anything, the move ingratiated
the Rams with their new California
public. Big Washington had a knack
for making legends. One day, before
a game, on a bet, he hauled back and
heaved a football a measured 92 yards.

There followed a 1947 Cardinal
game, in which one of the visitors re
marked, "You're a great thrower, Wash
ington, but I don't see you coming
across the scrimmage line."

Washington replied, "Coming, broth
er." And he tore loose for the same

distance, 92 yards—which remains to
day the longest Ram touchdown on
record.

Without question, the testiest audi
ences in the pro game sit in the Coli
seum. They bring rubber razzberries,
honis, whistles and other instruments
with which they let the coaching staff
know their mood of the moment. This
is because the fans tmly love their
strange team. And they pay for it. For
thinking up queer ways to lose, the
Rams bow to no one.

In a memorable December, 1957,
game, they led Baltimore, 14-7, in the
third period. To remain in the mathe
matical running for the title, they had
to win. Playing with snap and preci
sion, it seemed to 90,000 present that
they couldn't miss. Then this hap
pened:

—Fullback Tank Younger fumbled,
the Colts recovering;

—Paige Cothren flubbed a kick-off;
-Quarterback Norm Van Brocklin

passed into a nest of Colts for an inter
ception;

—Halfback Jon Amett fumbled, the
Colts recovering;

—Amett, replaced by a substitute,
forgot to leave the field, in defiance of
an old gridiron rule against 12 men
occupying the field, drawing a penalty;

—two Ram linemen met head-on,
flattening each other, and allowing the
Colt ball-carrier to run 40 yards.

Final score after all errors: Colts 31,
Rams 14.

Scooter halfback Vitamin T. Smith
once was dashing to a touchdown when
he tripped, fell atop the ball and
knocked himself out. Another time,
the winning mood was broken when
Linebacker Les Richter's trousers fell
down. Against the Bears, Quarterback
Billy Wade moved the team forwtxrd 28
yards in two plays. On the next two.
Wade was chased backward for a loss
of 28. Next he went forward for 9 and
backward for 11.

Cut it out!" screamed one of the
head-swiveling watchers. "I'm getting
seasick!"

When ex-Rams get together, they
speak of the guard who ran onto the
field and immediately returned to the
bench with a hangdog look. "They
wouldn't let me in," he reported. "They
say they don't want any substitutes."

"Holy Mike!" cried the Rams on the
bench. ' You're not a sub! They've
been playing with 10 men the last two
minutes!"

Yet, far more often, rooters can ex
pect to see just the opposite. The Coli
seum throbbed like a drum one 1955
day—then sighed like a deflated balloon
—\vlien the Steelers took a 26-24 lead
with the game as good as over. Steeler
subs were on their way to showers and
Coach Walt Keisling of Pittsburgh was
accepting congratulations.

One second remained on the clock.
Hold! Forty-six yards from the goal-



out a Reeves critic, "George Marshall
of the Washington Redskins sold his
laundry when he discovered two busi
nesses don't mL\."

"Yes, and look at the Redskins,"
came back Reeves supporters. "They
haven't come close to a title in ten
years."

Conversely, Reeves was dealing in
stocks and bonds with one hand, while
supervising a Ram squad which, at the
time, was deadlocked for the league
lead.

The family spat grew warmer until
lawyers entered the picture and it
seemed that the organization which had
accomplished so much would soon end
by blowing itself up.

H0WE\^R, the Ram players, them
selves, found a solution. In late

season, they beat the Steelers and Colts
by narrow margins. They came down
to the final week of the race needing
to stop the Packers to clinch the West
ern Division title. In the big game, the
Packers outjierformed the Rams in vir
tually everything: in rushing, passing,
first doNvns, total yards, kick-off returns,
punt-returns and fumbles recovered.
Statistically, it was almost 100 per cent
Green Bay.

Nevertheless, the Rambos won the
day and championship by the runaway
score of 31-17!

At which the owners threw their arms
around each other and made up. When
he owns a property as cockeyed and
wonderful as this one, a man would be
veiy foolish to do anything else. • •

posts. Lee Richter dug his toe into the
ball. The iield-goal kick tumbled high
and far and as it did, the gun barked,
ending the game—but not tlie play.
Like an Honest John missile, the ball
fell over the bar—for a 27-26 Ram
tiiumph.

Next to the signing of Kenny Wash
ington, and later that of such college
stars as Glenn (Mr. Inside) Davis of
Army and Tom Harmon of Michigan,
the event which best established the
Rams in the West came early in 1948.
With 19 minutes to play, the Eagles
liad it all wrapped up, 28-0. It had
been a day of misplays and humiliation
for Los Angeles.

People who walked out at that point
never again have made the same mis
take. Final count: Rams 28, Eagles 28.
Bob Waterfield, with a blizzard of
touchdowns, scored an impossible four
goals in the final minutes.

Whatever unusual behavior the Rams
indulge in hereafter, they'll always have
trouble living up to their past. The
National League views them with awe
and a touch of envy for their knack of
flying in the teeth of all proved rules of
success. Even when the Ram owners
disagree, the club gains in prosperity.

There was a difficult period a few
years ago when newspapers predicted
the resignation of President Reeves.
The Jiolder of 33.33 per cent of the
team stock, he came under the fire of
his partners. Reeves, they believed,
.spent too much time in his Beverly
Hills stock brokerage, not enough di-
recting the Rams. After all, pointed
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of the lodge's Judiciary Committee, and
District Vice-Pres. Earl L. Thomas.
Face attended a dinner in his lionor at
the lodge home that evening, having
added to his record of 17 wins out of
a possible 18 by chalkmg up another
victory that afternoon.

Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson
and Past Grand Est. Leading Knight
Ruel H. Smith were Co-Chairmen for
the Convention, and Mr. Donaldson
presided at the opening session when
the Pottstown Drill Team posted the
colors and Mayor Thomas J. Gallagher
0j^tended a w^arm welcome to the Pitts
burgh visitors. Following him on the
speaking program were the Grand Ex
alted Ruler and retiring State Pres. S.
Paul Seeders who was succeeded in
office by James P. Ebersberger of La-
trobe.

The Order's leader was also the
main speaker at the opening business
session on the 24th when he expressed
enthusiastic approval of the Pennsyl
vania Elks' magnificent scholarship pro
gram. Mr. Seeders pointed out that
this vigorous program has already seen
1,143 grants, totaling approximately

$340,000, go to outstanding and needy
students during the past five years.
Mayor Gallagher also lauded this proj
ect which, incoming Pres. Ebersberger
promised, will be stepped-up during
the coming year.

Later, at the Student Aid Scholar
ship presentation ceremony, 35 young
people of the State were honored by
their benefactors who saw them receive
a total of $2LOOO in scholarsliips.'

Among the important business trans
acted at this Meeting was the appoint
ment of a committee to develop another
Major Project in addition to the annual
scholarship program which this year
amounted to $75,000. Another decision
made concerned the time of the Annual
Conventions. Held for so many years
during the last week in August, these
meetings will now take place in late
May or early June, beginning in 1961.

Other officials elected at this meet
ingwere Vice-President Meryl B. Kline-
smith of Grove City; Secretary Wilbur
G. Warner of Lehighton, and Treasurer
Fred W. Lenkner of Warren. Homer
Huhn, Jr., a Mount Pleasant Elk, is the
new State Trustee. • •

FOLD-KING

FoLD-Kiiic
ND. K'3 TABLE

TRUCKS FOR

TABLES. CHAIRS

7 MODELS.
SMOOTH, ROLLING.
USY HANDimC, STORAGL

FOLDING TABLE LINE
Kitchcn commillecs. !>ocinI
sroups. attention! nirecl-frnni-
fiictory price- — discounts up
to 40'"r — Chiirclic*.
Hcliools. C'lutjs. I.odf^es and ;ill
orcni'ii/iilinm. Our ncn Mon
roe I960 r<ild-Kiiiu I'oldinu
Hunqiict nrc unnintchctl
for quiililv. diir.itiililj. con>cn.
icncv ;ind liandsomi- uppcar-
aiicc. 6S Modt'K and si/cs.

FREE—BIG 1960 CATALOG
Color piclures. Full line tables, chairs, table ond chair truckt,
piatlerm-risers, portable parlitiens, bulletin boards. 52nd year.

THE MONROE CO., 90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa
v

<]l^

BALL CLINIC

WHITS
FOR

FREE

BOOK
rOOAYI

Pept. 759, EXCEIS/OR SPRINGS, MISSOUM
Specializing since 1919 in the treatment of Rheuma^
tiim. Arthritis ond associated chronic conditions.

What Can

Exercise
Do For You?

Famous heart specialist and two
noted physiologists tell how nor
mal men and women can keep fit,
trim, active and youthful, partic
ularly after 35, by simple exer
cises that stimulate the circula
tion. Mailed free as a public
service by Exercise For Health,
Box 2520, New York 17, N. Y. Ask
for pamphlets A-10, 11 and 12.

Decorator I ine
Shelf No. 21

built
Smartly styled, quality

closed-end alumi-
num tubes rigidly held in
cast aluminum brackets.
Permanently beautiful in
"clear" or "gold" anodized
finisties. lUount at any
height, on any wall—singly^
end-to-end or in tiers.
Brackets adjustable to exact
centers. Any lengths by the Shelf No. 11
even foot up to and includ
ing 8 feet.

Wnte for Bulletin DL-3

Shelf No. 31

Rt. 83 and Madison Si., Elmhursi, 111.
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BRONZE
PLAQUES

FREE illustrated brochuro
sliows hundreds of ariginal
ideas for reasonably priccd sol
id bronze plaques—nanieplatcs.
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorials, markers.

Write for FREE
BROCHURE A
For trophy, medal,
cup Jdcas ask for
Brochuro B.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet CO., inc.
Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., New York 11

WHY GET LOST?

i depeoiiblt HULL COHPISS will
keep roQ "db essru" •kerevei leu
ID... slrinte cilies, newBei{Uoi-
hoois... II jgscliais Md detoors.
A CBfDr Id oiich loir ut sr bdit.
U.9S IQ $7.50. II >111 deiltr.

Wnle foe llteiilgiE

HULL MFG. CO., P.O. Bo* 24i-EE40. Warren. O.

GOV'T. SURPLUS
SUBSCRIBE TO GOV'T SURPLUS WEEKLY.

DiiblisliiHl .Mcli MoDiiiiy liMiiiK :ill sale.-., lliiv ((iiutt
li-oiii (.'uvcruiiii'nt) jocps, tnigks. liDats. tcnt.s, liif.-i. nia-
CliiiiCi v, cainpiiic i'(iuipnu'iit. iiiotDj-s, typcvs rilors. and
thoufiiinrl.s of otiipr iti-m.s. low ns original cost 1
Oi't thu facts on ilie civato.st havt'ain.s ovi-i' offiTi'd! I!

Next 10 issues, S2.00
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. Paxton 26. Illinois

TIE CLASP OR CUFF LINKS
MADE FROM

GRANDMA'S WATCH
Martc from tiny leudcd rc.il
waich Mnvem<'n1s, Form^rly
cost IIP to S3.-).tKl each. Com.
Pl'ie with all Wheels and
Jewol.9 (ilo not nin). Heavy
jrold pJa(e(L Specify rounrj or
rcrianCTilar.
Tie CIdSp $4.93
Links SS.9S tax DftJrI.

rlio for wholcvalc — —

STEWART WATCH CO.. 711 No. 71h SI.. SI. Louis 1. Mc.

19 Pages of
Gift Suggestions

That's what you'll find in this issue
of youi- Elks Family Shopper. We've
assembled as wide a range of mer
chandise and prices as possible so
that you should be able to find some
thing for nearly everyone on your
list... Once you get the "Elks Fam
ily Shopper Habit," you'll never
again want to battle your way
through Christmas shoppers.

Please remember to print your name
and address clearly on your order
and include zone numbers for faster
delivery.

Why don't you start your Christmas
shopping in your easy chair to
night? Just turn to page 27.
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POKER CHIPS
IlEiJ l.STFHKl>. Kon-Dupl Irato,

for your t'^olcc*
Uon- Kxlrii Heavy, &<|unro
Kdtfo A\ Jill able In 10 Colors.
Al>«o Hl-TKST i'roclsloil Dlco.

Clubroom Kiiulpinent
Write for free cctaloa "E"

CARNIVAL WHEELS
. & POKER TABLES

CEOBCE & CO.. 9 E. Swan St.. BuHjIo 3. N. V.

- /,„yPH??.,"^"''"y'»"'Bparchot]rainto
to M •''''•«« S<ibscription

MI ^"Oazinc, nationwide cuide to e^racash formill ons of men and women. Contains htntT
plung, hundreds of offcrii. No matter what your aftel
ifC. FRKP"" °«"P«'°n-wrile TODAY for next 5I issues b Klib. Send no money—juat your name.

OPPORTUNITY, 850 N. Daarbprn. Dept. idfl, Chicago 10, III

EI.KS HOME WORKS

With tlic top down, tliere is room for toys, book.s or a
decorative plant. Space underneath provides a .shelf.

Christmas Project: Child's Bench
By HARRY WALTON

SOMETHING from the home workshop
has special meaning as u Christmas
gift. For the children on your list, here
is an item you can easily make.

Stock lumber, sliaped with crosscut
and coping saws, becomes a childs
table that opens up to become a seat—
and has a to\'-chest built into it.

The seat is dimensioned for a young
ster of three to six. but it could be built
larger. Its tilt-top design is an old one
favored from Colonial days.

From flat, well seasoned I" by 12"
stock cut two pieces \ l)'i inches long. At
one end of each, trace a scroll-cut in
from the bottom, beginning an inch from
each corner, to tlie center about 3
inches up. These curves form a nice
base design. At the other end of each
piece, lay out top corner curves with a
compass; cut them and sand smooth.

CUT THE SIDES from one-by-ten
stock (9^2 inches wide), being careful
to saw square both across and througli

the thickness. Cut four corner cleats
82t inches long from /l inch quarter-
round molding or one-by-one strip.
Glue and nail a cleat to each end of
the sides, flush with the edges.

Lay an end-piece flat, draw a line
'A inch in from each edge, and mark a
point 2X inches up from the foot. Ap-
plv glue inside the line and to each
cleated sidepiece, and nail the two parts
together. With both sides attached,
flip this assembly over onto the sec-
(md endpiece and nail it on in the
same way. If the butt joints have
not been cut absolutely square, it may
be wise to drive some additional 2 inch
nails through the ends into the sides as
well.

Saw the bottom to fit closely be
tween the four framing members; it
will then add considerable strength.
From the same stock as used for the
ends, cut the seat to fit freely between
them and hinge it to the top of flie back
with 2-inch butt hinges.



MAKE THE TOP of plywood from %
to % of an inch thick, at least 11" by
20". It could be even larger if cut to
an oval shape. For hard use, you can
get plywood surfaced with plastic.

Cut the two hinge cleats and round
their ends. Carefully mark the hinge-
pin locations and drive a thin nail
squarely through each. Then clamp
both brackets to the seat ends with
cardboard between (to allow working
cleai'ance). Drive the nails a short way
into the seat ends.

Apply glue to the top edges of the
hinge cleats only. Carefully center the
top in position. By sighting and meas
urement, drive two or three wood
screws through the top into each cleat.
Then try the hinge action, with the
nails serving as hinge pins. It should
work freely and leave clearance for the
seat lid to be opened as well. If it
does not, the pin location must be
nearer the rear edge.

When the action is satisfactory, pull
out the nails and center ^ inch holes
on the nail holes. Cut two VA inch
lengths of % inch dowel, wax half of
each and the holes in the seat sides,
apply glue to those in the hinge cleats,
and drive the dowels in.

THE TOP MAY SLOPE too far back
when opened. Glue small stop blocks to
the underside. You can move them as
necessary so that they stop the top
when it is vertical but do not interfere
with its tilting to the horizontal posi
tion Cupboard latches of the spring
type may be fitted to hold the top
securely in both positioiis.

The seat shown was ftnished m Co
lonial pine for use in a living room. A
more suitable finish for the nurseiy is
white or colored enamel, trimmed with
appropriate decal designs. • •

With its top raised, the child's table
becomes a laigh-backed, comfortable chair
that is just right for television viewing.
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BEAUTIFUL!

• ECONOMICAL!

PROFITABLE!

Coin-Operated, Self Service

NORGE Equipped

LAUNDERAMAS
featurina the new

DUBL-LOADER WASHERS

Why? Bcciiuse they require the LOW
EST INVESTMENT, afford your cus
tomers 40% to 60% SAVINGS, require
VERY LITfLE OF YOUR TIME, need
not interfere with your present business
or occupation, present no LABOR
PROBLEMS and are conducive to
CHAIN OPERATION.

Base your success on our experience
wiiich offers tlie conservative investor
the BEST AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
AND THE LOWEST FINANCING terms
in the industry. No franchise fee.

Our national organization consists of
the largest group of independent asso
ciates in this Held whose sole interest
is to assist and guide you in this tried
and proven successful industry.

For information and name of nearest
ofKce to you, call or write . . .

Zeolux Corp.
National
Distributors
of NoFRe Coin*
Operated
Laundry
Equipment

Dept. EK
261 Madison Avenue

New York 16, N. V.
YUkon 6-9740

IMPORT
Famousworld trader guides
beginners. Ships plan for
no-risk exa,niination. Send
for FREE bBTAILS while
this boom is at fovcr pitch. _
MELLIKGER.1717WestWQad,Dept.X39B, Lo$Att|tles24,Ciili.

Men-Women!
BlfT import crnzc now
swccpint: the country
means BIG Profits
at home for you nowl

BOOM

NEW! POWERFUL
500 FT. PHONE SET

Only

1095
Complete

SAVE NEEDLESS STEPS. just hulz nnd talk, Pcrfect for com-
munJcatlan bi-twccn ollicc ami shop, kltchcn lo tipstairs sick
room—or on farm betW''t>cn nialn Uouse and tcfuint house, bam or
oshcr dlstnnt |>olnts. Conversation Is loud and cicar.

25D FT. WEATHEi^PROOF WIRE prohlea..-
wire I* ea.slly sinirtr anywhirc-cven on the ground lor trmDorary
u*o. More u lro can ho added for operation op to odc mile.
HAS BUILT-IN BUZZER, powered liy naahlSsrht battcrtcs which fit
In cu.<(c. Costs notlilfu; to oiH'ratc. Phones Ar« Rtandard sUe—deKlimed
for one hnn<1c<l tatkin^ nnd Usicnlns. Rusced—pmetleally an*
hrrnkfi»»l «•,

READYTO USE. Sottnraciinn (niarontcc<i« Nnthlncr $1^0
I'lfcC 10 Item 321E. \Vt. 7 lb.«. Spoc. Factorj- price

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
(Ittm Push Button Stdrt—700 watts US v.
24) 60 eye. AC. Powered by a nursed 2.2

ea«>- gtartlnff Hrlijgs iras cnplne.
No wtrinR ncce6sar>'. Just plujr In and
oporale. Plenty of current for any ra

dio. IHevjjiioii, oil Imrner. freezer,
ISslits, etc.. which re<juire uo

to 7fK» M'atts. Ideal for camp, cot-
taj?e, tmllcr or hoat! Ineluiles volt
meter and but K* In M'lndln? to change
6 V. ftoto hattcrles. Wt. 75 lbs.

fits In eur trunk. Be prepared
if fttomi knocks out power lines i'uWv
ouaranffcfi. Recrularjy ?275
Special fartur>- price

vatiT In
full. Hrats
faster tti
Terrific fnr cnfTce.
lea. aotif*. too for
laundry, illslics nnd hnxhs.
Made nf unlironkalllo sliook
proof "Syalltf." SlmiUc and
clirop to orvrratc-JusC flue
11 In. IZOn wntis. Il.T V, A.C.
Mnncy t>aok cimniiitec. Item
8.16. Siilpncd Prc-__ ,
tinld only »

Send IOC (or Big New Catalog. Free witn order. 10 day
money bach euarantce. Send check or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mrs. Co.. Dept. P-1ig, Burlington, Wis.
Or Box 65. sarasota, Fla. (Write nearest officc)

•vashtub

4^)
?ncine-rifl''

S143.50
S199.50

-••7|pT rA/sr/i/VT-
WATER HEATER

SURPLUS
BUY DIRECT from
U.S. Cov't. Jeeps,
Inicks. lork-lifts. tents,
tools, m.icliincry, mo-
lors, typewriters, hy.

)clrnn1u-s. tires, camiiint:
e'i"ipment iiiid lOOO's
of otliir items (hat sell

_ _ ns Inw n>; I, 2. or 3"?.
I of oritjiii.il LOW Cov't co^l! Si-n(J SI.00 TODAY
I li.r iiiitriieliiins ;mti list of dc-|>ots tr> . . .
|_AVIATION 5URPlUS^Oe_pt^£K^2^ Box 789, York, Po.

NEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS
PAYS BEGINNERS Vo ^9.20 AN NR.

-^RT AT HOME
IN SPARE TIME A

Table Top Machine.' /

Tlie nniUl-million ctollBr Iluhbcr Stamp hiLsiness— onco
conirolleci hy a few bic companies ~ i.s now belnK InKcQ
orcr bv sninll opor.-itors—one In each commvmity itirougn-
oul the trnitcd Slates. Men and Women who h.ive llils
IncspensivQ marhtnc can turn out huRc quantities of HUD-
bcr Stamps with spcelal worcilnu that buyers once were
forfod to hay from hlc cities. Mnterlfll costins only pc
makes a stamp tliat sells for $1.80. Tlic macldne that
does tho work is simple and easy to operate nnci It turns
out as many as six Ruliljcr Stamps at a time, each with
different wording such as names, addresses, notlccs. stock
numbers, prlccs and other "copy" needed by office.', fac
tories and Individuals. Workins full cnpaclly. It can earn
a."! much as $9.20 an hour for the operator! Now you can
Bet Into the bic-pay bii.'iinoss yourself, with your own
homo as headauarters. You don't need csporlence. Wc
supply ovorythlnit. Includlnff compicto Instructions and
elRht ways to get business comlnft in fast. Start making
up to 8!>.20 an hour from tho very beglnninK. Cash in on
tho profitable Rubber .Stamp business in your community.
riKht away. We'll mall full parilciilars FHKE and no
salesman will call. Be first In your loc.ility. Hush coupon
today or send your name on postcard to:

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept.R-34-M
1512 JARVIS AVENUE • CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

Trubber stamp OIV.
* 1512 Jarvis Ave.. Oept, R-24-M
I Ctiieago 2B. Illinois

I Heaso rush full particular.^ about tho little macliinc _
. that can got me started In the profitable Rubber "
• Stamp mtslnes.'i at home in spare time. ^^•elTthlng I
• you send me Is FRBB and no salesman wlil call, a

NAME

.\DDRBSS

CITT aONB... STATE.
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SAVE MI.OO(• NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's Electric
fO Shavet. Latest model, brand new. fully guar-

anteed and complete with travel case. Now
V on sale lor $14.95 postpaid. All orders filled
^wittiin 24 hrs. Your money back if you are not
y' fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 to:

BROOKS. Dept. 19, Box 212, St. Louis 66, Mo.

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH

UST TO

USt STRirS

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
sore gums? Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica-
cioa makes places fit snugly without powder, paste
Of cushions. Brimms Plasti-Lioer adheres perma-
ncnd)' to your place; ends the bother of temporary
applicacions. With plates held firmly to Plasti-
Liner. YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING I Simply lay
soft strip of Plasti.Liner on troublesome upper or
lower. Bite and it molds perfectly. Easy to use,
tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your plates.
Removable as direct^. Money-back ^arantee. Ac
your drug counter. SI.50 reliner for one plate;
$2.50, two plates. Plasti'Liner, Inc., Dept. EL-93,
1075 Main St., Buffalo 9, N.Y.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in
sensible and comfortable reducible
rupture protection may be yours for
the asking-, without cost or obliga
tion. Full details of the new and
different Rice Support will be sent
you Free. Here's a Support that has
brought joy and comfort to thousands
—by releasing them from Trusses that
bind and cut. Designed to securely
hold a'rupture up and in where it be
longs and yet give freedom of body
and genuine comfort. For full infor
mation—write today! WILLIAiVI S.
RICE. Inc.. DEPT. 13J, ADAMS. N.Y.

People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find out how
you can still apply for a $1,000 life
insurance policy to help take care
of final expenses without burdening
your family.

You handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No
one will call on you!

M'rite today, simply giving your
name, address and year of birth.
Mail to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L1155M, Kansas
City, Mo.
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 13)

ultimate in the evolution of this type of
bird-hunting rig.

In parts of the South where a reason
ably high clearance will suffice, the jeep
is widely employed. I have never seen
a jeep with an "observation" seat, but
otherwise it is entirely satisfactory. In
fact, it is a happy experience to see the
type of country which can be traversed
by a four-wheel-drive jeep with a good
man at the wheel.

A good friend of mine in Columbus,
Georgia, Von Gehmig, has one of the
best hunting jeeps I know anything
about. It has a platform with the neces
sary handles at the rear, where one or
two men can stand, look over the top
of the vehicle and watch the dogs.
Another improvement Von has added
is a secure gun rack mounted on the
rear. Some of the country around there
is steep and rough, enough to make a
jeep pitch and roll like a rowboat at sea.
With anything less than three arms a
fellow can't hold onto the jeep and hold
his gun too, and nobody who thinks
anything of a shotgun would let it bang
around loose. Also, there's always the
chance that some forgetful person
might step into the jeep with his gun
loaded.

But as practical and comfortable as
some of the above rigs are, they are
nothing compared to an outfit I hunted
in one day in the deep South. It was
employed on an enormous plantation,
one of the largest still intact (owned
by a very wealthy sportsman from
the North, ironically). The plantation
was cultivated quite extensively. Along
side each of the many little man-made
ponds was a small cornfield. Scattered
everywhere over several thousand acres
of broom sedge and long-leaf pine were
patches of Lespedeza, black-eyed peas
and various grains. The plantation was
not a money-making enterprise, how
ever. There was never a harvest. The
planting was done solely for the enter
tainment and enjoyment of ducks, quail
and turkey. The birds took to this
meager offering kindly.

I'm not sure yet how a hunter of my
inclinations ever got involved in such a
situation, but that was a hunt I won't
forget. Everything was done in tlie
grand old psuedo-Southern tradition.
Our hunting rig consisted of a rubber-
tired open carriage drawn by a matched
pair of white mules and driven by an
old colored gentleman in white livery.
The dogs were also carried on a mule-
driven carriage, and they were handled
by a man in white livery mounted on a
palomino horse. There were two cush
ioned seats in our carriage to accommo
date us "liunters".

When the dogs made a find, the
white-liveried handler would signal
from his palomino by holding up his

right hand, whereupon the carriage
driver would bring his mules to position
and request us kindly to dismount,
approach 50 feet to tlie point and shoot
the birds. We never followed the
singles, of course. If there was any
retrieving to be done, it was attended
to neady and with dispatch at the di
rection of the handler by his assistant
on foot and the dogs. We hunters, who
had approached the point side by side,
stood in our tracks after the covey
flushed; then the carriage was driven
up and stopped alongside where we
could pull our weary frames back aboard
without any undue strain.

How we did suffer! At noon we made
a rendezvous with another carriage of
hunters and the catering wagon, com
plete with southern-fried chicken and
all the trimmings.

Never have I seen as many birds.
The dogs weren't nearly on a par with
Ed Inglis' or Von's dogs, or widi a
great many other quail dogs I've shot
over. They ran over coveys and they
passed by birds that flushed almost
from under the wheels of our carriage,
but maybe it wasn't entirely the dogs'
fault. There were so many quail and
turkeys that the scent must have been
confusing. And they did make enough
solid finds, both on quail and turkeys.
We had been briefed prior to the hunt,
however, tliat this was a quail day and
that it would be considered a breach
of etiquette to blast away at a gobbler;
so the turkeys thundered into the air
and sailed into the deep shadows of the
piney woods unmolested, the most invit
ing targets I have ever seen.

All in all, we didn't damage the bird
population. I marked down singles; I
marked down the accidentally flushed
coveys; and I marked down turkeys.
All I could dwell on as the day wore
by was how I would like to be turned
loose there with my own hunting com
panion and my own hunting rig. Both
the birds and I would be wild before
the day was finished, but we would
have fun.

My own bird-hunting rig is more
versatile than any of the above. I've
employed it for a number of years with
varying success in 12 bob-white states.
I use it mostly where other rigs are
unable to travel: along the edges, in
thickets—even through cat-brier clumps.
I've also used it satisfactorily through
the alder swamps and rocky pastures
of the Northeast, across the steep
terrain of the mountain quail and
cliukar partridge of the West, and along
duck marshes wherever I can find them.

My everyday hunting rig consists of
a pair of long legs, a pair of well-worn
Levis and a pair of broken-in boots. It
does a remarkably good job, and I'm
happier with it than any other rig. • •



THE 4/ts MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Comparative 3^tetnbership
It is pleasing to note that Grand Exalted Ruler

Hawkins, notwithstanding the demands upon his time
for visiting State Association Conventions and sub
ordinate lodge meetings, attending to his heavy cor
respondence, following the activities of the several
Grand Lodge Gommittees working under his direction
and meeting the various responsibilities of his office,
reads the editorials in The Elks Magazine.

That this is so we leara from an address recently de
livered bv him in which he referred to and quoted from
one of the editorials in a recent issue of our official
publication.

It was not surprising that what particularly caught his
eye was the reference to die fact that in his liome state
of Idaho a particularly high percentage of residents,
eligible for membership in our Order (white male citi
zens 21 years of age or over) had taken their obligation
at the altar of Elkdom.

He appeared pleased to remind his audience that if
such a percentage of membership prevailed in all of our
50 states, the membership of our Order would have
reached a total of approximately 5,000,000.

From others who have noted the comparative figures
of membership ax^pC'H'ing in that editorial have come

requests that attention be given to the states leading in
total membei'ship and the states showing the largest
membership gains during the last Grand Lodge year.

We are glad to meet the requests and there follows
a list of the 12 states having the highest membership
figures as of March 31,1959.

1. California 135,128
2. Pennsylvania .... 88,762
3. New York 75.997
4. Illinois 66,140
5. Washington 60.039
6. Ohio 58,798

7. Michigan 51,508
8. Oregon 49,983
9. Indiana 47.983

10. Massachusetts .. 39,270
11. New lersey 38,756
12. Florida 34,486

As to the states having the greatest membership
gains, in the last lodge year, we are glad to supply the
following figures:

1.
0

4.528 7. Arizona

1 544 8. Texas 889

3. Florida 1.206 9. New Jersey .... .. 735

4. New York 1,071 10. Louisiana .. 644

5. Washington ... 1,007 11. Oregon .. 641

fi, 966 12. Connecticut .... .. 595

Retrospect of a Visit
When a Russian jet plane left Amer

ican soil the evening of September 27th
a great sigh of relief arose trom all
parts of the country, resulting from the
departure of a not too welcome visitor
without his visitation havuig been
marked by any untoward incident.

There were many occasions when
Chairman Khrushchev showed his lack
of appreciation of the amenities of lite,
but these were overlooked by those
representatives of the United States Gov
ernment who were responsible for his
safety.

He failed to appreciate this protec
tion and ungraciously referred- to it as
having placed him under "house ar
rest".

With all the doubts of a possibility
of his visit having a beneficial effect
upon what we luive come to call a
"cold war" the newspaper reports from
sU over the country indicated that the
general optimism of the American peo
ple remained alive and the conference
that President Eisenhower was to have
with him at Camp David was regarded
as something that might result in bene
ficial effects.

The three problems which were most-
1>' in the minds of the American people

were the Berlin situation, the so-called
Summit Conference and reduction in
armaments.

BERLIN

The communique issued by President
Eisenhower and Chairman Khrushchev
stated lhat with respect to the specific
Berlin question, an understanding was
reached that negotiations would be re
opened with a view to achie\ ing a solu
tion in accordance with the interests of
al] concerned and in the interest of the
maintenance of peace.

President Eisenhower said the Soviet
threat to West Berlin and Western rights
there had been removed.

Chairman Khrushchev, on his arrival
in Moscow said that ho had been suc
cessful in proving (?) that his (Khrush
chev's) proposal concerning the Ger
man peace treaty had been incorrectly
interpreted in the West.

SUMMIT MEETING

Nothing in the communique referred
directly to Summit Meetings. At his
press conference on Monday, Septem
ber 29th, President Eisenhower said
that as a result of the Camp David talk
most of his personal conditions for a
new Summit Meeting had been met and
that a Summit Meeting could no longer
meet under Soviet duress.

For his part. Chairman Khrushchev
told his waiting audience in Moscow
that President Eisenhower and he had
agreed that such a meeting was neces
sary and useful.

DISARMAMENT

Disarmament is not referred to in the
communique.

At his press conference. President
Eisenhower, in reply to an inquiry, said
Mr. Khrushchev continually talked about
disarmament and kept repeating "I want
you to study the proposal I made."

He further said that he (President
Eisenhower) pointed out to him that
we had made comprehensive plans of
our own in the past and at the moment
he had a very comprehensive commit
tee studying our whole past history
in this matter and trying to discover
whether or not he had anyUiing new
on the subject.

On this subject Mr. Khrushchev said
to his audience: "We exchanged views
with the U. S. President on questions of
disarmament. He said that the U. S.
Government was studying the pro
posal."

NET RESULTS

A little better mutual understanding.
A little better hope of world peace.
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WHERE TO RETIRE
ON A SMALL INCOME

Tliis book selects out of the hundreds of thousands of communities in
the U.S. and its ishind territories only tliose plaws where living costs are less,
where the surroundings are pleasant, and where nature and the community
get togetlier to guarantee a good time from fishing, boating, gardening, con
certs, or tlie like. The book never overlooks the fact that some people must
get part-tinje or seasonal work to pad out their income.

It covers cities, towns, and farms throughout America—from New Eng
land south to Florida, west to Ciilifomia and north to the Pacific Northwest.
It includes both Hawaii and American Virgin Islands. Some people spend
hundreds of dollars trying to get infonnation like this by travelingaround tlie
cotmtry. Frequently tnej- fail—there is Jiist loo much of America to explore!

^Vhere to Retire on a Small Income saves you from that danger. Yet the
big NEW edition costs only SI.00.

HOW TO HAVE MONEY TO RETIRE ON

I
If you can't answer these questions, you're probably
losing income right now that could be yours

# What's the SAFETY FACTOR in those uninsured savings and loan asso
ciations that pay 59b, 6%, even more?

# Why do some real estate investments pay twice as much income with !ess
risk than almost any other investment medium you could name?

# When is it actually safer to aim for a staggering 13% return on your
money than a "safe" 3%?

# What is the really ideal real estate puichase for a retired couple?
"Harian's NEW How to Have Nloney to Retire On" is the book that

charts the way to putting your money to work where it pays the best.
\Vhether you want a savings bank that pays better or are tempted by such
gold mines for absentee owners as an orange grove in Florida, this book
supplies income-producing answers. It names tie banks which pay more
interest tbnn all the rest in tlie nation. It shows exactly which absentee owner
ship deals are just right for you, which you simply can't aftord to consider.

This is the book that introduces you to those little-known mortgage-
t^e uivestments that actually pay 10%, 15%, even astonishing sums beyond
tills, and all with reasonable safety. Tliis is the book that opens tlie way to
a tax-free income which you can enjoy without the inflationary risks of tax-
exempt municipal bonds; it reveals the investment counselor's advice on the
best way to put your money into mutual funds; it helps you plan an inflation-
proof annuity (and explains why it's downright expensive to buy an annuity
the way most people do).

This, too, is the book that shows how to buy stocks at below their
average cost and how ijou can expcct ijonr money to grow without ever
guessing what the stock market will do. It points out the one reason whtj
ijou should never piit your nionci/ iiUo most first mortgages, and it clcarly
!^iows now even a small investor can profit from high-paying real estate
JOT, an tne hook potnts out, more fortunes have been made in real estate
than were ever made in common stocks.

The one surer way to make your money grow
There are only three wavs to make a better-than-average profit on the money
you ve saved: to be lucky, to take a wild chance that somehow pays off, or
to knovy what you re doing. Investment brokers say only one person in 20
knows that surer way.

Harian's NEW How to Have Money to Retire On" is tl\e book that
opens the way to the extra income your money can bring you. It costs only
$2.00—and you'll agree there is hardly any investment wliich will ever pay
you bigger dividends. So send for your copy now.

How to Retire on Real Estate Profits
If you've been thinking about real estate in\'estnients, Harian's big book
"How to Relire on Real Estate Profits" shows how to go about it.

Remember, in all American history, there's never been a better place to
put your money tiian into real estate. That's true especially now, as mcrenscd
population and the big movement into suburbs is pushing up land vtuues all
over America. That's even more true if you want a bctter-than-usual income,
for real estate can help you eani twice, even three times, as much as a ' safe
slock could pay you (and much, much more Iban a savings bank would
pver pay).

''How to Retire on Real Esiate Profits" reveals the hidden values io
fte kinds of property that will pay you best, whether you want a safe rental
investment or a speculation that could send your money snaring. It strips
bare the hidden dangers in other property. It e.'iplores practically every kind
of real estate, helping you always to find the best places for your money.

Can You Answer These Questions:

• What's the ONE real estate purchase that stands out above all otheK
to make your income much, much bigger?

• What is the ONE BEST ^VAY to let real estate pay your way and live
rent free in Florida or California?

• Do you know how to \'irtuaily guarantee your success with ft motel?
(Or is a trailer park a .still better investment for you with much less
work?

• If you have only a little bit of money to invest, what are the BEST
ways to put your money into real estate?

• Some people call certain real estate investments the "mutual funds of
real estate." Wliat are these? Do they really j)"/ t^vice as much as the
ordinary mutual funds?

• Do yc>\i know liow to tell what a lot is really worth? Or how to profit
and realty profit-from fixing up an abandoned farm? Or how to find
ft property that's worth much more than the asking price? Or how to
sell your own home fa.st and at a good profit?

Nothing you do in real estate is ever going to cost you as little as §2.
Yet "Hoiv to Retire on Real E.'itale Profits" over and over again shows
yon how to get better-than-usual rental income and how to spot the real
estate that could double in value—and it costs only $2. So get your copy now.
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WHERE TO RETIRE OR VACATION
. at what look like prewar prices—and where

no one ever heard of nerves or worries

These Are America's Own Bargain Paradises

Norman Ford's new book OfF-the-Beaten Path names the really low-cost.
Florida retirement and vacationing towns, the best values in Texas, the
Southwest, California, the South and East, Canada-and a dozen other areas
which the crowds have not yet discovered.

Fabulous places like that undiscovered region where winters are as
warm and sunny as Miami Beach, yet costs can be two-thirds less. Or
that island that looks like Hawaii yet is 2000 miles nearer (no expensive
•sea or air trips to get there!). Or those many other low-cost, exquisitely
beautiful spots all over the United States and Canada which visitors In-
a-hurry usually overlook (so costs are low and stay low).

Every pace of Off-the-Beaten Path opens a difTerentkind of vacationing
or retirement paradise which you can afford—places as glamorous as far off
countries yet every one of them located right near at hand. Like these:
• France's only remaining outpost in this part of the world--rojnp!etely Sur
rounded by Canadian territory ... or a village more Scottish than Scot
land ... or age-old Spanish hamletsright in our own U.S., whereno one ever
hoard oF nervous tension or tlie worries of modem day lire.
• Resort villages where visitors come by tlie score, .so you always meet
new people . . . (but they never come by the thousands to raise pnccs or
crowd you out).

• That remarkable town where a fee of 3c a day.gives you an almost end
less round of barbecues, musicals, concerts, picniM, pot luck suppers,
smorgasbord dinners and a fine arts program. That southern island nrst
discovered by millionaires who had all the world to roam in . . . and now
their hideaways are open to anyone who knows where to find them.

You read of island paradises aplenty in the United States
of art colonies (artists search for picturesque locations -where ' '
low!), of areas with almost ft perfect climate or with
side. Here are the real U.S.A.-braiid Shangri-Las made for tiie
woman who's had enough of crowds. Here. too. are unspoiled seasnore
villages, tropics-like islands, and dozens of otlier spots just about ptncct
for your retirement or vacation at some of the lowest prices >'0uye nearu
of since the gone-forever prewar days. They're all in the United States ana
Canada, and for good measure you also read about the low-cost paradises
in Hawjiii, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

OfF-the-Beaten Path is a big book filled with facts that ope"
to freedom from tension and a vacation or retirement you can really attora.
About 100,000 words and plenty of pictures. Yet it costs only §2.

BARGAIN PARADISES

OF THE WORLD
Do you know where to find an island right near the U. S.—so nearly

like Tahiti in appearance, beauty smd color, even the natives say it was
made from a rainbow? (And that costs here are so low you can not onlV
reach it but also stay awhile for hardly more than you'll spend at a resort
in the U. S.?)

Do you know where to find the world's best mountain hideaways or its
most dazzling surf-washed coastal resorts, where even today you can live
for a song?

Do you know where it costs less to spend awhile, the surroundings are
nleasant and the climate well nigh perfect in such places us Mexico, the
West Indies and the world's other low cost wonderlands? Or which is the
une sRot world travelers call the most beautiful place on earth, where
two can live in sheer luxury, with a retmue of ser\-ai«ls, for only $175 a
month?

BARGAIN PARADISES OF THE WORLD, a big new book with about
70 photos and 4 maps proves that if you can alTord a vacation in the U. S.,
tlie rest of the world is closer than you thmk Author Norman D. Ford,
honorary vice-president of the Globetrotters Club, shows that the Americai»
dollar is respected all o\ er tlie world and buys a lot more than you'd give it
credit for.

Yes if you're planning to retire, this book shows that you can live for
months on end in the worid's wonderiands for hardly more tlian you'd
soend for a few months at home or if you ve dreamed of taking time out
for a real rest, this book shows how you can afford it.

In any case, when it can cost as little as $24.50 from the U. S. border
to reach some of the world's Bargain Paradises, it's time you learned how
miirh vou can do on the money you've got. Send now for BARGAIN
PARADISES OF THE WORLD. Price §1.50. Use coupon to order.

Mail to HARIAN PUBL1C.4TIONS, 22 Duke St.
GREENLAWN (Long Island), N. Y.

I have enclosed ^ ( '̂•''sb, check or money order). Please
send me the books checked below. You will refund my money if I nm not
satisfied.

• Bargain Paradises of the World. $1.50.
• Howto Have Money to Retire On. $2.
• How to Retire on Real Estate Profits. S2.
• Off-the-Beaten Path-these are America's own Bargain Paradises. ?2.
Q Where to Retire on a Small Income. SI.

• Special OFFER; All 5 books above (§8.50 value) for $6.

Print Name

Address

City and State



Invitation
Relaxation

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF, 6b% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

The time is twilight, the mood is mellow, the drink is
7Crown —tlie happiest combination to end a long day's labors. If you haven't savored these
rewards of relaxation, dosotonight, keeping inmind the spirit of the houris the whiskey duitdelivers
clarity and character oftaste surpassing any other. SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE

$caflrnn-,



"MEN INTO SPACE," Lucky Strike's authentic new series (Wed. nights on cbs-tv),
captures the drama, the excitement, the suspense of man's struggle to conquer outer space.

Never before has a film TV series attempted to tell the true and thrilling story of man's plunge into outer

space. Every episode is a dramatic portraya: of adventures and experiments actually taking place today and
planned for tomorrov/. Lucky Strike is proLd to bring this amazing and compelling show into your home.

Q CMMtev fiONCSTELL

BILL LUNDIGAN
star of

"MEN INTO SPACE"

A MAN'S HORIZONS may change
overnight. His tastes don't. The man

who wants the honest taste of fine

tobacco finds it in a Lucky Strike—

and he always will. This is the ciga

rette that made fine tobacco famous

. . . the one with the taste no other

cigarette can touch. Remember how

great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do!

the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product iij —Cfa^iau/ 13 uur middle


